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self was, like ourselves, not inclined to make
false statements. ... If you read Casar's

. . Thisis ignorance, retrogression,

II. P. Blavatsky.tences.”

Mr. Ramsay was actuated by 
motives(that men aro now; .

the same sort of 
. . that he him-

pedestal (love) is the corner-stone wliich Christ 
assigned to the New .Jerusalem :,the work of his 
word: tiie ample exercise of charity: the Indi
vidual ReFOUMATION.
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HUXLEY AND SLADE: WHO IS MORE 
GUILTY OF “FALSE PRETENCES”?

To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
Sin—As 1 seo the issue that has been raised 

by Dr. Hallock with Mr. Huxley, It suggests to 
me the comparison of two men lookiiig at tho 
same distant object through a telescope. The 
Doctor, having taken the usual precautions, 
brings the object within close range where it can 
be studied at one's leisure; but the naturalist, 
having forgotten to remove the cap, sees only 
the reflection of his own image.

Though the materialists may find it hard to 
answer even the brief criticisms of tho Doctor, 
yet it appears that Mr. Huxley’s New York lec
tures—as they present themselves to me in their 
naked desolation—suggest one paramount idea 
which Dr. Hallock has not touched upon. I need 
scarcely say to you, who must have read the rc- 

■ -port of these would-be iconoclastic lectures, that 
this idea is one of the "false pretences ” of mod
ern science. After all tho flourish which attend
ed his coming, all the expectations that had been 
aroused, all the secret apprehensions of the 
church and the anticipated triumph of the mate- 
rialists, what did he tench us that was really new 
or so extremely suggestive? Nothing, positive
ly nothing. Exclude a sight of his personality, 
the sound of bis well-trained voice, the reflection 
Of his scientific glory, and tho result may be 
summed up thus: 11 Cr.: Thomas II. Huxley 
£1000." . .

■ Of him It may be said, os it has of other teach
ers before, that what he said that was new was 
not true ; nnd Hint which was true wns not new. 
Without going into details, for the moment it 
euflices to say that the materialistic theory of 
evolution is far from being demonstrated, while 
the thought that Mr. Huxley does not grasp— 
i. «., the double evolution of spirit and matter—is 
imparted under the form of various legends in 
the oldest parts of the Rigvedas (the Aitareya 
Brahmanam). Only these benighted Hindoos, It 
seems, made the trilling improvement over mod
ern science, of hooking a First Cause on the fur- 
tlier end of the chain of evolution.

In .the Cbnturhotri Mantra (Book V. of the 
Aitareya Brahmanam) the goddess Earth (lyam), 
who is termed the Queen of the Serpents (Surpa), 
for she is the mother of everything that moves 
(Sarpat), was in tho beginning of time completely 
bald. She was nothing but one round head, which 
was soft to the touch (». e., a "gelatinous mass”). 
Being distressed at her baldness, she called for 
help to the great. VayQ, the Lord of the airy re
gions : she prayed him to teach her the Mantra 
(invocation or sacrificial prayer, a certain part of 
the Veda) which would confer on her the. magi
cal power of creating things (generation). He 
complied, and then as soon ns the Mantra was 
pronounced by her “in the proper metre’’she 
found herself covered with heir (vegetation). 
She was now hard to the touch, for the Lord of 
the air had breathed upon Aar—(the globe had 
cooled). She had become of a variegated or mot
ley appearance, and suddenly acquired the power 
to produce out of herself every animate and in
animate form, and to change one form to another. 
"Therefore in like manner," says the sacred 
book," the man who has such a knowledge (of 
the Mantras) obtains the faculty of assuming any 
shape or form he likes.”

It will scarcely be said that this allegory is 
capable of more than one Interpretation, viz: 
that the ancient Hindoos many centuries before 
the Christian era taught the doctrine of evolu
tion. Martin Hauge, theSanscrlt scholar, asserts 
that the Vedas were already in existence from 
*2000 to 2200 B. C. .

Thus, while the theory of evolution is nothing 
new,-and may be considered a proven fact, the 
new Ideas forced upon the public by Mr. Huxley 
are only undemonstrated hypotheses; and as 
such, liable to be exploded the first fine day upon 
the discovery of some new fact. Wo find no ad
mission of this, however, in Mr. Huxley’s com
munications to the public, but the unproved the
ories are enunciated with as much boldness as 
though they were established scientific facts cor
roborated by unerring laws of nature. Notwith
standing that, the world is asked to revere the 
great Evolutionist only because ho stands under 
the shadow of a great name.

What is this but one of the many false pre
tences ot the Sciolists ? And yet Huxley and his 
admirers charge the believers in the evolution of 
spirit with the same crime of false pretences, be-
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cause, forsooth, our theories aro ns yet undemon- 
strnted. Those who; believe in Slade’s spirits nre 
“lost to reason," while those who can seo embry
onic man In Huxley’s "gelatinous mass," are 
accepted ns the progressive minds of tho nge. 
Slade is arraigned before the magistrate for 
taking $5 from Lankester, while Huxley tri- 
umphantly walks away with $5000 of American 
gold in his pockets, which was paid him for Im
parting to us tho mlriflc fact that man evolved 
from the hind too of a pednctyl horse 1

Now, nrgulng from the standpoint of strict 
justice, in whnt respect is a Materialistic, theorist 
any better tlian a Spiritualistic one? And in 
whnt degree is the evolution of man—Independ
ent of Divine and Spiritual interference-better 
proven by tiie toe-bone of nn extinct horse, than 
the evolution nnd survival of human spirit by 
the writing upon a screwed-up slate by some un
seen power or powers ? And yet again, the soul
less Huxley sails awny laden with (buyers liken 
fashionable corpse, conquering nnd to conquer in 
fresh fields of glory, while tiie poor medium is 
haled before n police magistrate os a "vagrant 
and a swindler,” without proof enough to sustain 
the charge before an unprejudiced tribunal.

There is good authority for the statement that 
psychological science is a debatable land upon 
which the modern physiologist hardly dare,s to 
venture. I deeply sympathize with the embar
rassed student of the physical side of nature. 
Wo all can readily understand how disagreeable 
It must be to a learned theorist over aspiring for 
the elevation of his hobby to tiie dignity of an 
accepted scientific truth, constantly to receive 
tiie lie direct from bls remorseless and untiring 
antagonist-psychology. To see his cherished 
materialistic theories become every day more 
untenable, until they nre reduced to the condi
tion of mummies swathed in shrouds, self-woven 
and inscribed with the farrago of pet sophistries, 
is indeed—hard.

And yet in' their self-satisfying logic these 
Sons of Matter reject every testimony but their 
own : the divine entity of the Socratic daimonion, 
the ghost of Cossar, and Cicero’s DMnum Quid- 
dam; tliey explain by epilepsy; and tin: r'nnbetlc 
oracles of the Jewish Bath-Hol are set down as 
hereditary hysteria I

And now supposing the great protoplasmist to 
have proved to the general satisfaction tliat the 
present liorse is an effect of a gradual develop
ment from the Orohippus, or four-toed horse of 
the Eocene formation, which, passing further 
through the Miocene and Pliocene, periods, has 
become tho modern honest Equus, does Huxley 
thereby prove that man has also developed from 
a one-toed human being? For nothing short of 
that could demonstrate his theory. ToTie con
sistent ho must show that while the horse 
was losing at each successive period a toe, man 
has in reversed order acquired an additional 
one at each new formation; and, unless we 
are shown the fossilized remains of man in a 
scries of one, two, three, and four-toed anthro
poid ope like beings antecedent to the present per
fected Homo, what does Huxley's theory amount 
to? Nobody doubts that everything has evolved 
out of something prior to itself. But, as it is, ho 
leaves us hopelessly in doubt whether it is man 
who Is a hipparionic or equine evolution, or tho 
antediluvian Equtts that evolved from the prim 
itive genus Homo!

Thus, to apply the argument to Slade's case, 
wo may say that, whether the messages on his 
slate indicate an authorship among the returning 
spirits of antediluvian monkeys, or the Bravos 
and Lnnkestrinn ancestors of our day, he is no 
more guilty of false pretences than the $5000 Evo
lutionist. Hypothesis, whether of scientist or 
medium, is no false pretence; but unsupported 
assertion is, when people are charged money for 
it.

If, satisfied with the osseous fragments of a 
Hellenized or Latinized skeleton, we admit that 
there is a physical evolution, by what logic can 
we refuse to credit the possibility of an evolution 
of spirit ? That there are two sides to the ques
tion,no one but an utter Psychophoblst will deny. 
It may be argued that even if the Spiritualists 
have demonstrated their bare facts, their philos
ophy is incomplete, since it has missing links. But 
no more have the Evolutionists. Tliey have fossil 
remains which prove that once upon a time the 
ancestors of the modern horse were blessed with 
three and even four toes and fingers, tho fourth 
answering “to the little finger of the human 
hand,” and that the protohippus rejoiced in "a 
fore arm." Spiritualists in their turn exhibit en
tire hands, arms, and even bodies in support of 
their theory that tho dead still live and revisit 
us. For my part 1 cannot see that the osteolo
gists have the better of them. Both follow the 
Inductive or purely scientific method, proceeding 
from particulars to universals; thus Cuvier, 
upon finding a small bone, traced around it imag
inary lines until he had built up from his prolific 
fancy a whole mammoth. The data of scientists 
are no more certain than those of Spiritualists; 
and while the former have l>ut their modern dis
coveries upon which to build their theories, Spirit
ualists may cite the evidence of a succession of 
ages, which began long prior to the advent of 
modern science.

An Inductive hypothesis, we are told, is de
monstrated when the facts are shown to be in an 
entire accordance with it. Thus, if Huxley pos
sesses conclusive evidence of evolution of man in 
the genealogy of the liorse, Spiritualists can 
equally claim that proof of the evolution of spirit 
out of the body is furnished in the materialized, 
more or less substantia), limbs that float in the 
dark sliadowsofthecabinet, and often in full light'; 
a phenomenon which has been recognized and 
attested by numberless generations of wise men

of every country. As to the pretended superior
ity of modern over ancient science, wo have only 
the word of tho former for It. This Is also a hy
pothesis ; better evidence is required to prove the 
fact. We have but to turn to Wendell Phillips’s 
lecture on the Lost Arts to have a certain right 
to doubt the assurance of modern science.

Speaking of evidence, It is strange whnt differ
ent and arbitrary values may be placed upon tho 
testimony of different men equally trustworthy 
and well-meaning. Says the parent of proto
plasm, " It is Impossible that one's practical life 
should not be more or less influenced by Hie views 
wliich we may hold as to whnt has been the past 
history of things. One of them is human testimony 
In its various shapes—all testimony of eye \Vlt“ 
nesses, traditional testimony from the lips of 
those who have been eye-witnesses, nnd tho tes
timony of those who have put their impressions 
into writing or Into print."

On just such testimony, amply furnished In the 
Bible (evidence which Mr. Huxley rejects), and 
In many other less problematical authors than 
Moses, among whom may be reckoned genera
tions of great philosophers, theurgists, and lay
men, Spiritualists have a right to base their fund
amental doctrines. Speaking further of tho broad 
distinction to bo drawn between tho different 
kinds of evidence, some being more valuable 
than others, because given upon grounds not 
clear, upon grounds lllogically stated, and upon 
such ns do not bear thorough and careful Inspec
tion, the samegelatlnlst remarks; "For example, 
If 1 read in your history of Tennessee (Ram
say's), that one hundred years ago this country 
was peopled by wandering savages, my belief in 
this statement rests upon tho cmvlction that

4 93,00 Fer Annum, 
t In Advance.

To tiie Eillinr »f tin-liniiui'r nr l.lxlu: -
Three of the ablest writers that honor thecause 

of .Spiritualism, lending their learning to an 
elucidation of its invaluable truths, and showing 
a fearlessness of popular opinion that might bo 
very creditably imitated by many of our country
men, grace the first fifteen pages of the Septem
ber number of Psychistiu' Stud ten. This popu
lar German periodical is published both at Llep- 
sicand New York. Uis printed with the Unman 
type, and hence, to our eye at least, has a much 
fairer typographical aspect than those works 
which appear in the German-text or old block- 
letter. The eminent Chancellor Aksnkof leads 
off with a review of the proceedings of the St. 
Petersburg "Commission," with which we are

and liberal religion. . . . The dlsenthrnllmcnt 
of society from sacerdotal influence has had al- 
ready Its effects, as seen In the emancipation of 
science from religious dogmatism," etc. . . . 
"Tiie difference which there is between Splrltu- 
nllsm and oilier religions, whleh tire now losing 
their prestige, Is radical and profound. . .
The death of the body cannot change the laws of 

| Providence. . . . Comparing theseehanicter-
Isllcs (of other teachings) with what the moral 
law sanctions, we see the great reformatory in- 
fluence of Spiritualism. . . ."

Though conscious nlwnj s of tin- little justice 1 
do to the seveial writers from whom these brief 

' extracts are made, J am under the necessity of 
continuing the same unsatisfactory role. Under 
the head of " rheinimeniil," Hie llustrution glvea 
an account of the apparition, In the seventeenth 
century, of Sr. Bishop Palafox prajing before 
the high altar in the cathedral of Puebla, Now 
Spain. This is followed by a full desciiption, as 

। It has appeared in the Banner, of Dr. Crowell's
■ use of silk on tin* bead In cases of Insanity ; also - 

the experiments of Dr. Kenney with the same, 
somewhat familiar. Prof. Buth'rof follows, upon My, Jneolliot has a further contribution in the 

lustration, concerning the wonderful doings of

Commentaries, wherever ho gives on account of 
bls battles with tho Gauls, you place a certain 
amount of confidence in his .statements. You 
take his testimony upon this. You feel that 
Casar would not haw made these statements unless 
hn had bclhwfl fi>^ d^ &u e» «. . •?’

Profound philosophy I precious thoughts I gems 
of condensed, gelatinous truth 1 long may it.stick 
to tiie American mind. Mr. Huxley ought to 
devote the rest of his days to writing primers 
for Hie feeble-minded adults of the United States. 
But why select Cre-ar as the type of the trust
worthywitness of ancient times? And, if we 
must implicitly credit hls'reports of battles, why 
not his profession of faith in augurs, diviners 
nnd apparitions? for, In common with his wife, 
Calphurula, he believed In them as firmly ns nny 
Modern Spiritualist in his mediums and phenome
na.

We also feel that no more than Ciesnr would 
such men ns Cicero nnd Herodotus and Livy nnd 
a host'of others "have mnde these false state
ments " or reported such things " unless they be
lieved them to be true."

It hns already been shown that the doctrine of 
evolution, as a whole, was taught in the Rig-Ve
das, and 1 mny also add that it can bo found in 
the most ancient of the Books of Hermes. This I 
is bad enough for the claim' to originality set up I 
by our modern scientists; but what shall be said 
when we recall the fact that the very pednctyl 
horse, the finding of whose foot-prints has so 
overjoyed. Mr. Huxley, was mentioned by an
cient writers (Herodotus and Pliny, if I mistake 
not), and was once outrageously laughed at by 
the French academicians? Let those who wish to 
verify the fact rend Snlverte’s “ Philosophy of Oc
cult Science,” translated by Todd Thompson.

' Some day, proofs as conclusive will be discov
ered of the reliability of the ancient writers as to 
their evidence on psychological matters. What 
Niebuhr, the German materialist, did with Livy’s 
History, from which he eliminated every one of 
the multitude of facts there given of phenomenal 
"Supernaturalism,” scientists now ecem to have 
tacitly agreed to do with all the ancient, medias- 
val. and modern authors. What they narrate 
that can be used to bolster up the physical part 
of science, scientists accept, and sometimescooliy 
appropriate without credit; what supports the 
spiritualistic philosophy, they incontinently re
ject as mythical and contrary to the order of na
ture In such cases "evidence" and the testi
mony of "eye-witnesses” count for nothing. They 
adopt tho contrary course to Lord Verulam, who, 
arguing on the properties of amulets and charms, 
remarks that, " we should not reject all this kind, 
because it is not known how far those contribut
ing to superstition depend on natural causes,"

There can be no real enfranchisement ot hu
man thought, nor expansion of scientific discov
ery, until the existence of spirit is recognized, 
and the double evolution accepted as a fact. Until 
then, false theories will always find favor with 
those who, having forsaken “the God of their 
fathers," vainly strive to find substitutes,, in 
nucleated masses of matter. And of all the sad 
things to be seen in this era of " shams,” none Is 
more deplorable—though its futility is often lu
dicrous—Ilion the conspiracy of certain scientists 
to stamp out spirit by their one sided theory of 
evolution, and destroy Spiritualism by arraigning 
Its mediums upon the charge of "false pre-

tho same subject. Prof. N. Wngimr contributes 
his short "Protest." Most certainly the St. 
Petersburg "Commission" must by this time bn 
heartily ashamed of its unjustifiable, meanness 
—an obfuscation that seems by some natural 
law to envelope the loftiest intellects occasionally, 
ns clouds gather about the summits of tho loftiest 
mountains. “The American Medium, Dr. Henry 
Slade," is the next article, In which there Isa 
lengthy extract from the popular work of Dr. 
Crowell : " Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism.” Prof. Wittig communicates to 
this number of the Studien several of his able 
reviews and criticisms, including one on Dr. 
Herman UlrkTs "God and Nature,” and another 
on “ Morez Carriere’s Views upon Magic.” There 
Is also a further notice of a famous work on 
" Demonnllty," etc., by the Father 7;. M.Sinis- 
trari d’Ameno, translated from the Lathi by I’ 
Lizmx, and published in Paris and London last 
year. Among the minor items are a notice of 
the Hon. Robert Dale Owen’s marriage ; Mrs. 
Britten n ni ucle in Um nomiuu sn uumi ami Duj- 
break, nnd ".Studies of Karl Frunze],” In whleh 
are brought under review St. Germain, Balsamo- 
Cagliostro, Mesmer and Swedenborg ; but I fear 
that our eminently worthy co religionists, the 
Swedenborgians, will not be at all gratified at 
seeing the name of their distinguished seer mixed 
up with that of the Sicilian occultist, of whom 
Carlyle with more severity than justice writes: 
“Brass-faced, vociferous, voracious.” But this 
was when Cagliostro was a boy, and not when be 
became a courtier. It is said, however, tliat 
when in England in 1781, he was well received 
by the Swedenborgians.

La [lustration Bspirita, of Mexico, (Sept. 1«7<I,) 
comes in nil its elegant proportions, handsome 
type, nnd rich freightage of literary gems. Don

Nie Fakirs of Dulin ; while under a " Review of 
the Foreign .spiritualistic Press" occur those brief 
notices of the psychological literature of other 
regions which have been for several years a pecu
liar (nnd I trust n not unimportant mid interest
ing) fenlure of tiie Bunner of Light. In this 
sumnuiry two columns me given, mid with high 
commendation, to tiie contents of the la-t named 
paper —specifying particularly Mrs. Tappan’s 
lectures, ns rendered in the Banner, and Mr. Pee
bles's travels In Yucatan. .

In a lucent number of Bl Criteria Bspiritista, 
of Madrid, Isa forcible mlicle on " Union among 
.Spiritualists.” A year ago this Spanish periodi
cal advocated mi intel national congress of Spirit
ualists, and the Barcelona Handa entered warm
ly into the subject. It refers to the action taken 
III Hm»‘«o Tlntlnd St“*”" *’• ♦•••«♦'«••• ,: ’ •’ ' •—’'•‘* 
Uh* result, though it says that “ the him, with- 
out doubt, is premature." It quotes, however, 
from the London Spiritualist in support of tho 
vnlmi of relations Hurt should be established 
among Hie Spiritualists of all nations—relations 
that can hardly be effective without orgmriza 
tion. Whnt indeed could lie accomplished in tho 
way of education were it not for our well-organ
ized “ Boards ” who have tills matter In charge?

Under the head of the "Social Revolution," 
the Critic has n powerful appeal tor harmony and 
brotherly love. . . . ".Social Revolution,” 
says the writer, " menus progress and the better
ing of all humanity. . . . On Hie other hand

,, . . .. ... " (tulhclite w/H b/iii/; is not possible without in-
Santiago Sierra opens the present number with a diridunl well being {la Mlml).
continuation of his "God and Modern Philoso
phy," in wliich he brings in review Herbert 
Spencer {La Science Sociale); Auguste Comte 
(Politique Positire); Alexander Bain {Multi anti 
IM]!); Thomas Young; Lltlrd; Mill; Lewes, 
and Taino. "All Hie sciences contain tlieir mys
teries," soys the writer: "that which character
izes (or la habilidad of) the positivist philoso
phers of the narrow school of Comte, is the nega
tion of all authority of propositions whose claims 
He solely In a consideration rational of phenmiie-

i "Social progress depends upon personal pro- 
i gross.

" Tho harmony of a body is the harmony of its 
parts.

“ How can rril elements produce good /fleets?"
Under Herislu I'lbliogrofwu.Ww Grit ic names 

two works for sale by Colby A Rich: “So- 
I journer Trulli's Narrative," and " Babbitt's

jy The Rev. O. B. Frothingham in the course 
of a recent sermon on "The New Faith," gave as 
his view of it that “ it rests frankly, composedly, 
on the doctrine of evolution. It discards mira
cles. It rejects everything like supernatural In
terposition. It has no Inspired book separate 
from the world's literature. It believes that from 
the veriest beginning thingshave been working 
themselves gradually out into intelligent forms, 
Into use, and loveliness, and power."

na; experiment only is valid, notcomprehendlng 
that to ignore problems Is not to extirpate (hem. 
In Hie foundation of all tiie phenomena, physical, 
chemical, biological and moral, there Isa quid ig- 
notum upon which they have constructed a multi- 
tudeof hypotheses more or less Justifiable; and 
thus as the scholiast permits the establishing of 
certain provisional doctrines, so the philosopher 
can march from induction to induction inetaJMea 
till he attains to the discovery of a positive truth." 
But tills is only a barren stone from a wall of 
beauty, and can really give no good Idea of Don 
Sierra’s method of handling Ids subject.

No less interesting ls; Don Cordero's " Histor
ical Studies.” His present article in the [lustra- 
cion Is more particularly devoted to the "Trini
ty,” and an explanation of Hie A. U. M.:

"A.
Creation.

U. M.
Conservation. Transformation.”

Tills triangle of letters represents three In one. 
“ There Is explained., the sublime monosyllabic. 
It Is the Image of the ancient of days. . . . 
Tiie emblem A. U. M. embraces the Trimourte, 
and was to the vulgar an inexplicable mystery. 
. . . The civilization of India traversing the 
Indus, invaded Persia, Arabia, Egypt, Greece, 
and later, Italy. . . . Manes, Lycurgus, So- 
Ion, Zoroaster, Minos and Pythagoras, the- mas
ter of the gymnosophists, drank at no other 
fountain during tlieir voyages of study. . . ."

I abandon with regret these valuable studies, 
even though further on I come to the “ Discourse 
ot Don J. Calero, pronounced at the fourth an
niversary of the installation of the Sociedad IP 
pirita Central, of the Republic": “Tin'general 
indifference,” says Mr. Calero, for all things 
which have no direct relation with pecuniary in
terests, with selfishness, seems to guide terrestri
al humanity to an asylum of corruption and an
archy.” This is the opening sentence, and It Is 
painfully too palpably true. . . • “In Spirit
ualism,” be continues, “ is found the proof of tho 
existence and the immortality of the spirit; nnd 
its popularization will give tiie death-blow to 
metaphysical and theological disputes, which for 
so long a time have occupied able winds, useless 
alike to society and to science. . . . Spiritu
alism accomplishes the requirements of a freed

Health Guide.” It also gives the verification of 
a communication through the tripode, (plan- 
cliutte?) at a private circle—the intelligence 
using the instrument stating that he was a Po- 
tauder ami from the East, and that a sanguinary 
contest was then raging in the Orient.

Some brethren ask us, says the editor of the 
Criteria, why we are silent on the Turco Servian 
war: “ War with all of us," he replies, “ is al
ways censurable ; the end doesnot justify the 
means : an inhuman war Is doubly painful to us."

By the minor items in the above mimed period
ica) I discover that it lias an active correspondent 
In'New York named D. Jose Agramonte, This 
name is certainly famous in Spanish annals, and 
particularly noticeable in recent events in the 
Island of Cuba. . . . Messrs. Menelao Pas
quale of Corfu, find the Count Carlo Freschi of 
Cordovado (Friuli on the Adriatic), have been 
named corresponding members of the "Acad
emia Pncumatologica" of Florence. With no 
little Interest 1 await this society’s publication 
cientifica, promised, under the title, Pittagora de 
Napolcs. . . . The little girl Maxima Panco- 
llni lias produced In Florence very remarkable 
physical phenomena.

La Ley De Amor (Law of Love), of Merida, 
Inis a long article on “Woman.” But can a man 
write justly about woman? and would a woman 
write unselfishly and unbiased about herself? 
. . . “ If Spiritualism has the virtue to transfig
ure man, heretofore a hardened renegade, en
gulfed in vices," says the writer, “what magical 
Influence may not this exert upon the tender 
heart of woman, focus of love, of abnegation, of 
holy and pure affections 1" and certainly such 
sentiments could not be exceeded in worth and 
beauty by the most fastidious of the gentler sex. 
The "Importance of Education,” continued in 
many numbers of The Law, is through the me
dium Don Canton, and is of no inconsiderable 
value.

In the little town of Ismael, in the Republic of 
Mexico, there is published La Infancia, whose 
primary object is "Instruction.” La Ley com- 
mends it highly.

Two numbers of Le Messager, of Liege, (Aug. 
IstandSept IStli) nreat hand. In each is a con
tinuation of a consideration of Unit substance 
fluidique called by tiie French tiie peresprit. 
Though the subjectls handled with much ability, 
it still, 1 think, eludes our grasp. . . . “In ex-
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amlnlng more profoundly the question of thryrn- 
fluence of the soul over the body, we discover 
that its ride is not limited by its.presidency over 
movements that may be apparent or may be con- LETTER FROM 8. B, BRITTAN.
moiled which are produced In the domain corpo- ! T„ the E,ll(„r ..^^ l)a„tll.r(,f Light: 
ret; it perceives still, always by the itderm<di. Thatthe Truth Spoken in Love should have 
aircof its fluid periqiritul, sen-ation-agreeable awakened a feeling akin to displeasure, in tin! 
nr otherwise derived they may be from the or- minds of people who are prone to mistake their 

, ,„ ’r w.ri.i •• Hut snnce ll.itterers tor their friends, should not occasiongan-, or Horn the exterior world. But ,risi. But 1 had no reason to antiel-
fmlmLmy following out Hie theory of theauthor, , (1|p strl(.turl.s in y(mr issue of the thirtieth 

ultimo, over the signature of our mutual friend, 
JI. S. Williams. It gives me pleasure to say that 
my critic was an early, self-sacrificing and efii- 
dent friend of Spiritualism. I well remember 
when he enlisted ; it was long ago; and, during 
all the intervening period of more than twenty 
years, lie has never wearied In well doing; nor 
has the zeal inspired by the first love of this faith
ful disciple either lost its fervent spirit or the 
power for energetic action. While I nm assured 
that his own ready hand often finds its way to 
tlie pocket, in Hie interest of a good work, 1 also 
know that tils heart is always right. Neverthe
less it is just possible that, under some momenta
ry impulse of personal pride—wounded in tlie 
absence of any Intention and without a real 
cause—he may err in ills judgment of the essen
tial character ami true spirit of my article. It 
seems to me that, here and there, we may dis
cover the evidence of a general misapprehension 
of the subject hi Ills letter; and that carries along 
with it a spirit of mischief to me. At the same 
time I know my friend of long ago too well to 
ascribe any unworthy motive as the possible in
centive to his criticism.

It may be proper to mention tlie fact, in tills 
connection, that, by the action of the Trustees of 
the Belvidere .Seminary, 1 was made its general 
agent for soliciting contributions to a fund for 
the permanent endowment of the snmb, nnd 
also subscriptions for stock to be issued witli a 
view tothe immediate enlargement of its present 
accommodations, bv tlie erection of new build
ings. In this capacity 1 was expected to address 
the liberal classes generally, through the medi
um of the press or otherwise, at my discretion ; 
to make personal appeals to individuals, as my 
Judgment might dictate ; amt also to report, from 
time to time, the measure of success that might 
attend these efforts. A period of not less than 
tilteen months, had elapsed since my appoint
ment tn this hitherto unprofitable service; and 
still, fur a very obvious reason, I had not been 
able to report progress. 'I'1' ;—’'•>* <-r..v..„».> 
might be that I was neglecting tlie duty assigned 
me. Under these circumstances it seemed to be

which he considers "applies equally to the pile- 
nonietioti of sensation ami the. transmissions of im-
pressions which reach tho soul through the niedl-
ation (intermrdiairc) of the senses."

" Miracles," which follows the above, is, I fan
cy, from an officer of the French army stationed 
at SC-tif, Algiers. His tone is that of a command
er, and he uses the word "Halt." When the 
Katie King materialization ,1s under considera
tion he seems to think that if this phenomenon 
could be produced indefinitely and at will, It
would be Useless to engender infants. Its other
articles are: "Spiritualism in Scotland" (in 
which Mr. Duguid’s " listed" is brought in re-
view); "Statistics" (where priests and people
are compared, relatively, in different countries— 
In England, for in-tanee, 1 toils inhabitants, in
Spain I to every Mr "Catholicism before the
Time of Christ" (a comparison of the religion 
and sacred books of the Brahipins and Buddhists 
witli tlieChristian); “Re incarnation" (in which, 
in a friendly way, notice Is taken of some strict
ures In the P»yrlii»che Studirn); and "Spiritual
ism and the Pres-," (comments upon the stupid
ities of the Paris Figaro—its fun, its false state
ments, or its withholding what it might have 
known regarding M. Leymnrie).

La Opinioneid Rome has published the report 
of the committee of St. Petersburg, but it Is 
doubtful if it will pay any attention to the pro
tests that have been mndengaln-t it.

Tlie Il-rii,- Spirite, Paris (September number).

thls from the ft lend who champions their cause, 
they will scare fly find Just cause to complain of 
the severity of my speech. Under the lenient 
law that justifiet my old and true friend, I may 
also hope to be forgiven.

Friend Williams “respectfully suggests that 
the solicitous agents of the Belvidere Seminary 
. . . had better knock at the massive doors of the 
brown stone fronts ” if they want the means to 
carry forward tlieir enterprise. I have to say 
that I have been there, and that tlie rappings 
have been frequent and loud. But thus far I 
might as well have knocked at the portals of so 
marly Egyptian sepulchers. I have discovered 
but few and uncertain signs of life. I have vis
ited a number of wealthy persons, and have writ
ten earnest letters to several millionaires who are 
known to be believers in the facts of Spiritual
ism ; but, with rare exceptions, 1 have found 
them cold and insensible. They can squander 
many thousands annually In the various forms 
of selfish extravagance that at once corrupt the 
body, enfeeble the mind and demoralize the 
character; and, dying at last, leave large sums 
to wealthy and popular institutions, and princely 
fortunes to ruin their children. All this is done 
while enterprises of great moment are neglected, 
and humanity prays for deliverance from accu
mulated and gigantic evils.

And now, oh Lord, how long shall these things 
continue? Mow long shall Spiritualism be chief
ly employed either to feed a morbid curiosity or 
to furnish a holiday entertainment? Has it no 
nobler mission in the world? and when shall we 
begin the serious work that God and Humanity 
require at our hands? Shall we never witness- 
the practical triumph of its great principles, and 
the divine Incarnation of its holy spirit, in better 
institutions, and the improved generation, edu
cation and life of the people? Wo certainly 
never shall behold this consummation so long as 
we close our eyes to all unpleasant truths, feed 
on complimentary speeches, and only aim at re
cognition in our own mutual admiration society.

S. B. Bhittan.

should be done. Long enough, it seems to me, 
because of here and there an Impostor within our 
ranks, and because of not only the ignorance, 
but the superstition ot outsiders—tbat very super
stition so sharply charged upon ourselves by 
some of these papers—have Spiritualistsand spir
itual phenomena been held legitimate subjects 
for the ridicule of the "Phunny-men ” and the 
disgust of tho wiseacres who write for tlie secu
lar press, to say nothing of tho persistent misrep
resentations, scarcely unexpected perhaps, from 
papers devoted to theological isms.

1 suppose Dr. Slade is able to bear the expenses 
of an exhaustive trial, though even if lie is, per
haps Spiritualists who have means should aid 
him, as they can afford—certainly It is their duty 
to do so, unless his means are ample; and let his 
vindication be complete, for so shall they and 
truth be vindicated as well.

Were it not for the length already attained 
by this letter, 1 should also be tempted to no
tice more fully, and as they deserve, so far 
as able, the Insinuations and intimations of 
The Times article, already referred to, as to 
the honesty—not of particular mediums, which 
might be justifiable, but of mediums generally 
—tlie blind devotion of "thorough-going Spir
itualists” to their superstition, and especially 
the unqualified propositions that " the ordinary 
investigator of spiritualistic phenomena is entire
ly wanting in the knowledge or dexterity to test 
tlie integrity of mediums," and that “practically 
Spiritualism has been the most demoralizing be
lief ever spread in the community I ” Attempt
ing the conscientious discharge of such a task, I 
might lose my temper, and certainly should tax 
too heavily your patience. Perhaps it is a duty' 
from which some one of more ability and experi-

bloods—It is the wry thing that makes him a Yan
kee, and in many respects makes him so enter- 
prising, smart, Independent and successful. The 
Spiritualists are offshoots of all religious creeds 
and organizations in creation, and this now vast 
body of free and independent thinkers will never 
organize for religiouspropagandism. Politically, 
the Yankee would die before he would allow 
another national power to govern'him, because 
he feels perfectly able to manage his own busi
ness. And spiritually, all Liberals will prove to 
be just ns independent—never allowing any man, 
nor class of men, to get them upon their backs, 
and then pour down their throats anything they 
may see nt. Organize, if you please, for busi
ness purposes, but your attempts for anything 
further, in my humble opinion, will prove to boa 
mistake, participation in which everybody in 
time will seek to disown. F. V. Powers.

St. Johnsburg, Vt., Oct. 16th, 1876.

Is also before me. " Re incarnation ” Is the first
article it presents for our consideration. The , 
writer of it is evidently in earnest—considering ! 
his opponents in a formidable mist that will sure
ly by-and-bycle;ir away. . . . "Thesetransitions
are necessary," says he, "not being Ignorant of 
the observation of Linneus, that nature make* no
leaps. Only after having recognized the fact 
that naiure proceeds by fixed laws (or, aver men- 
agemenOO lam to-day forced to admit that, to 
operate on the brains of certain sonsof John Bull 
and of Brother Jonathan, this good mother is not 
anxious, but bides her time.” But II is evident 
by the reply given ton passage quoted from Baron 
de Holmfeld’s pen, that re-Inearnation, as advo
cated by Allan Kardec and some Thcosophlsts, 
Is not at all understood. The Baron says : “ Ad
mit, with Allan Kardec, re-incarnation, it is im
plicitly to deprive tlie soul of Its Individuality, 
id e»t, of its immortality ; for it is clear that a be-. 
Ing which has lost that which constitutes the ba
sis itself of his nature, la principe, which Individ
ualizes him, is no longer the same; Ids Identity 
vanishes, lie Is thoroughly dead."

The-Jfeue gives a translation (byMissHene- 
bry) of that very touching account of the death, 
and return to her mother, of a daughter, ns re
corded by the celebrated Dr. Edwards, of An-

• HJ»»W n vmc«jq<v«> It* n loft**** rao<il”'»«l Cmttx 
a distinguished clergyman In the north of Ger
many, in 1759. The Banner, I believe, lias al
ready published this narrative. Goodness, vir
tue, humanity, at a discount in the Department 
Midi, France, according to the Hon sous de Uar- 
cassonw.' It seems that a worthy gardener at 
Coursan had the ability to heal by tlie laying on 
of hands, by prayer and other methods. His 
name Is Geoffre. As ho declined to heal (possi
bly could not, like the Zouave Jacob,) every one, 
those whom he rejected probably took offence 
and cited him before the tribunal. The defence 
said: “To heal as Geoffre does is not to exer
cise an art nor a science, but it Is to do an act 
which enters Into the domain of religion ; It is to 
use a gift of God accorded to those whom he 
deems worthy, and withheld from others. With 
this view, and in consideration of tlie absolute 
equality of all French persons before the law, a 
condemnation ot Geoffre would bo a precedent 

/ exceedingly dangerous, slncff'ft would expose to 
legal punishment all those who, Inflamed by an 
ardent love of God, were enabled, or thought 
themselves to be so, by prayer, by tho imposition 

, of hands or tlie employment of consecrated water, 
to make cures—to heal In a way science has fall
er! to explain. . . ." He was condemned to 
pay a fine and the costs of the suit. Could Jesus 
himself have avoided such a decision ?

Written tor tho Banner of bight.
WEARY NOT.

DY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. D.

Oh, weary not in doing well, 
While journeying along;

“ I ’ll ever strive for truth and right,”
Be thy heart's constant song. —

Though feet and brain may weary grow
Witli earth-life’s storms and strife,~’

The spirit still is pressing on 
To the eternal life.

Then, weary net in doing well, 
Amid the scenes of earth,

For when tho soul has passed beyond, 
And known the second birth, 

'Twill oft look back upon the past, 
The life it led below.

Where storm clouds darken sunbeams bright, 
And thorns with roses grow.

Oh, weary not In doing well;
The time is passing on,

Bear bravely now the heavy cross—
The crown will soon be won;

The feet shall tread the flowery way
Of spirit-life above-

Reward for every care and pain, 
Gained from the God of love.

— Tnj HlATiitxsorTHK Hkatk. By William Macdon- 
nell, author ol '• Exeter Hall," Ac.

— .. . another edition or a work which has had a very 
rapid sale, owinR tothe reputation acquired by the author’s 

'* Kloter Hall,” no less that: Its own In
trinsic merits, Ulsoneor the class ot novels with a pur
pose, and at*ly re’s forth the degraded position or a largo 
P°7?ri'^ lnI',u’,rjal classes In England, and tho ne«-

condition In which they are allowed to remain by tho 
State chnndi, which Is sustained by the people's money to 
look Mter their religious and moral welfare. Recent ol- 

A reports as to the terribly depraved state ot the masses 
of the population lit the ■ Black Country ” show tbat the 
picture cannot fairly lie considered overdrawn In this re- 
specr, though exception may he taken with regard to tho 
colon In whkhsomoot the Clergy aretlenlcietl. The descrip
tion ot the rampant bigotry amt sectarian prejudice ot the 
Orange and Catnol'c tactions In Ireland la unfortunately 
In strict accord with facts. Tlie author Isa keec vIkoious 
writer, and bls exposure of time-honored abuses and 
wrongs is able, and calculated to have a good effect The 
polemical portion of the work la a mine of arguments tor 
thoreot hlsschia-tot thought. Whether the reader la dis
posed to agree with the views advanced or not, be cannot 
peruse his hook without finding abundant material for se
rious reflection, Mr. Manlonuell Is a Canadian, and all 
woo take an Interest in the growth of our native litera
ture will find bls contributions to It by no means the least able or noteworthy of those of recent years, although for 
obvious rea-ons a large portinn of the pres- hare seen fit to 
Ignore or disparage them.—Toronto (IMnada) National,

For sale at the Bannerol Light Bookstore, No. » Mont
gomery 1’lace, Boston,

DR. SLADE AND THE LONDON PRESS.

To tlie Eilltor of tlie Banner ot Light:
Of course I have read what some prominent 

city papers have to say of tlie recent pretended 
expose of Dr. Slade in London, and say too with 
an apparent relish and heartiness which may
well make one, disposed to be reasonably chari
table and moderately humane, feel sad for his 

The'public inference i kind. I sny 'pretended,' because I have not the 
....................................  ' '.... ’ '•'•" *nat there has been an actual exposure.

1 eminently proper Hutt 1 should niaki'some pub
lic mention of tlie results of my labors. I wns 

, nut, therehire, traveling out of the straight line 
of my duty in making tlie brief statement con
tained in my former communication. It never 
once occurred to me that I should be adjudged 
guilty of going out of my way to treat any ono 
with indignity, or to assail any’class of persons. 
And now, after a careful anil most dispassionate 
analysis of what 1 did write, I really do not sec 
that my former article should necessarily have 
summoned any one to the defence of anybody 
else. If In a single expression I' cast an unjust

I reflection on the assembly at Lake Pleasant, I 
would recall that us freely us it wns expressed. 
1 am sure the main drift of my remarks wns in 
the proper direction, nnd demanded by tlie cir
cumstances of the case. 1 should most certainly 
have acknowledged the receipt of several large 
bequests, and runny liberal contributions to a 
worthy object, hud any such been received ; but 
tlie truth Is, I wns unfortunately under the strin- 
gent.necessity of making my report conform to 
the actual state of the case. While the figures 
of rhetoric are "easily warped, nnd admit of al
most unlimited Inflation, in tlie minds of many 
who are "a law unto themselves,” it is quite other
wise with the figures in mathematics. These 
have nn unyielding character, and—as intimated 
in my original paper—often express unwelcome 
truths it may be wise for us to consider. If tlie 
truth Is a sword, must I cover It with a velvet 
wrapper? If it hurts whoni it'dts how shmi t 
ueip tr.’ i uni nor responsible for (he facts, and 
can only be held accountable for the substantial 
accuracy of my statement.

But 1 regret to find that personally I am made 
to figure at u disadvantage before tlie spiritual 
public in the light of tlie critical glossary of my 
good friend, nt whose hands 1 am sure I shall not 
ultimately suffer by any intentional Injustice. I 
do not see how mv article could possibly “ mis
lead the public with reference to the mission nnd 
character of the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting 
Association " or nny other people. 1 made a 
brief reference—contained In ten lines—toa mass 
meeting in Massachusetts; (there have been 
several such recently;) I gave It neither a name, 
a particular location, nor so much as n general 
characterization. I did not refer to Bro. Wil
liams or any otlier person nt that meeting—ex
cept In respectful terms to Professor Denton— 
nnd could not therefore have been Instrumental 
in misleading the public in respect to either tho 
peculiar mission or the organic existence of that 
Association. I applied no opprobrious epithet to 
any one; (it was my friend who used tlie word 
“meanness ” In speaking of Spiritualists;) nor 
did 1 call in question tlie moral status ot a single 
person at that meeting. My offence consists in 
myhavlng incidentally stated a fact—the amount 
received from several thousand persons in a pub
lic collection—nothing more, save a single sen
tence Implying that the amount was small com
pared with the number of the assembly. I did 
not discount the intelligence of the people by 
presuming that the majority had never before 
heard ot the object for which the collection was 
taken ; and I certainly could not hare underrated 
the interest they manifested in the cause of educa
tion by correctly siating the sum they contributed 
to that object. How, then, have I misled the pub
lic mind, or otherwise wronged any one, by a 
word unfitly spoken ?

But my good friend imagines I have unjustly 
assailed a large number of people, and he osten
sibly comes to their defence. Mis method is 
somewhat peculiar, and he will pardon me for say
ing that it does not carry with it the evidence of 
mature thought and long digestion. One would 
hardly, infer, from reading Ills letter, that any 
formal and deliberate appeal had been made to 
the great body of American Spiritualists ; where
as the fact is, that appeal has been before them 
more than two years, not only in the Banner of 
Light, and the Quarterly Journal formerly pub
lished by the present writer, but in the other 
spiritual papers of this country. It has also been 
otherwise put on record in many secular journals, 
and by the more important portion of the Eng
lish spiritual press. And yet, strange as the 
statement may appear, Bro. Williams thinks 
that “Of the thousands nt Lake Pleasant, but 
very few probably ever heard of Belvidere Semi
nary "I Can this be possible? Are the men and 
women who attend the public gatherings of Spir
itualists a reading people ? Are they awake, and 
have they “ ears to hear”? How could they be 
Ignorant of the existence of such an institution, 
when for years the Banner has been accustomed 
to notice its claims at length and most favorably, 
to say nothing of the numerous communications 
that have appeared in its columns from the pen 
of Miss Belle Bush, the writer of this, and sev
eral other contributors? Is not my reviewer’s 
low estimate of the intelligence of the spirltval 
public a judgment far less fair and compliment
ary than anything I have ever expressed or im
plied? So at least it appears to me. Andasa~ 
further illustration of the singular method of his 
defence, and while engaged in calling me to ac
count for my real or imaginary injustice (which 
the reader will Judge), he indulges in the use of 
the following language:
“Ot the several thousand people who attend these popu

lar gatherings, a very large proportion are there for the 
express purpose ot enjoying something Itke a holldaventer- 
talnmenL and have no special Interest In the Institutions 
or truths that lie near the heart ot every earnest Spiritual
ist. They are at best only casual Investigators of the spir
itual phenomena, or perhaps mere seekers ot pleasure, rec
reation, amusement: while the burden of labor and expense 
necessary to make tho meetings successful falls upon a few 
faithful workers. ” >

It Is a strong Indictment tbat thus specifies 
that so many of our people have no special inter
est In the truth : that they are only In pursuit of 
pleasure; and that they neither labor nor other
wise Incur any expense for the truth’s sake. If 
the people at the late Camp-Meeting can bear all

The ten, twenty, or it may be thirty thousand, 
or more, adult citizens of this country who have 
witnessed tlie slate-writings and other manifesta
tions in Dr. Slade’s presence, a large percentum 
of whom are, and were, as competent to see, hear 
arid feel, as are the two eminent M. D.s who evi
dently visited him determined to see fraud, will 
never believe that what they saw, heard and felt 
in his presence was trickery, or that he has at 
last been so easily unmasked. For myself, as one 
of thorn, I know 1 was not deceived, and that tho 
manifestations, as stated in my letter published 
in Hie Banner of May 6th last, aid occur as there
in stated. I know that the slate was wiped, until 
there was hot a pencil mark on either side of It; 
tbat this wns done on the table right before me, 
in tlie bright noonday light; that I was specially 
asked to note that the slate was clear of marks, 
both sides being shown for that purpose ; that 
then, a bit of pencil being placed upon it, tlie 
slate was raised directly from the table in front 
of mo, without being for one moment out of my 
sight, to the top of my head, there held by one 
corner of the frame, between the thumb and fore
finger of Dr. Slade's hand, as I could and did see, 
while his other hand was under both of mine 
upon the table; that under these circumstances 
I distinctly heard the pencil writing, evidently 
on the shite, judging by tho sound ; that when 
the sound of writingeensed the slate was brought 
immediately from my head to the table before 
me, and Hint then and there I saw and read upon 
the slate tho message, signed with the Initials of 
•mj v»ni Mthcr’v -*“HU, ns puuiouva in Hi<tt •om- 
inunication. There was certainly no tampering 
with the slate on that occasion, no attempt nt 
any’, no opportunity for any.

Thus much I saw, heard, and know. Yet my 
experience with him was undoubtedly tame com
pared with that of hundreds who have visited 
him, and who, so fur from being the blind dupes 
of superstition, ns intimated in the New York 
Times of the 3d Inst., were, as a .rule, earnest, 
careful, strictly’ critical seekers after truth, will
ing to be convinced, perhaps In some instances 
anxious (as I admit I was for reasons stated at 
the time), but thoroughly determined and as 
thoroughly watchful, not to be deluded. These 
considerations, and many others that might be 
named, satisfy mo tbat Dr. Slade is no fraud, 
and has attempted none, without reference to 
the fact that the theory of the two furious doc
tors who claim to have detected him, as I have 
seen it stated, is of Itself too shallow to bear 
scrutiny.

Sneaking of what prominent city papers have 
said, I refer to the secular press; and that is tho 
mortifying feature ot it. From the Protestant 
religious press, as well as from papers advocating 
pure Materialism and annihilation, at death (if 
such there are), garbled or exaggerated repre
sentations of what had transpired, and jubilant 
exultations over the supposed fall of a fellow- 
man, might have been anticipated; for the phe
nomena of Spiritualism are so many testimonials 
against tho theories and In condemnation of the 
prejudices of each. The Protestant religionist 
says, “Tho age of miracles fs past; therefore I 
cannot accept so-called spiritual manifestations, 
because, If genuine, they are miraculous.” The 
Materialist says, “There Is no soul Independent 
of living brain. Death kills both soul and body, 
therefore these alleged phenomena are frauds." 
Even the Romanist might beexpected to join the 
Protestant and Materialist in the 'hue and cry,’ 
for, while he concedes the occurrence ot the su
pernatural, so called, he Insists that the Devil 
engineers all that transpires outside of his church.

But that the secular press, devoted to no par
ticular religious “ ism,” wedded to oradvocating 
no special philosophical theory, should take up 
the cudgel with such alacrity, is humiliating.

Ono particularly aggravating feature of the 
matter, as pertaining to this class of newspapers 
in the city of New York, is the fact that for 
many years (perhaps twenty or more) Dr. Slade 
has resided in their midst, a modest, unassuming 
man, as I am told and should judge, yet submit
ting daily to give these remarkable manifesta
tions under all manner of test conditions at 
times, and in the presence of hundreds, yes, 
thousands ot persons, not ignorant, not supersti
tious, but generally intelligent, in many in
stances, of ripe education, almost unanimously, 
earnestly seeking the simple truth, but at all 
times sharply scrutinizing to guard against be
ing deceived ; and all such have not only failed 
to discover the very weak, silly cheat which the 
London Doctors claim to nave brought to light, 
(which in fact any child should have observed 
years ago If practiced by the Doctor,) but they 
have gone away convinced that the manifesta
tions were real and genuine, even If some of 
them doubted their spiritual origin. And yet, 
during all this time, with such astounding occur
rences transpiring within a stone’s throw, as it 
were, of their own establishments, these news
paper men have ignored both the man and all 
that has happened in his presence, until they 
find him accused, and, as they think, prostrated 
tn a land of strangers, and then they are quick 
to join in and pummel him after he is down.

Surrounded with such volumes of testimony, 
such clouds of witnesses, and with such facilities 
for personal observation, would not such harsh 
treatment have a better look If these editors 
could say something from personal experience 
and knowledge of the man. rather than from 
what they hear has occurred in a strange land ?

But, Mr. Editor, my pen has run away with 
me. I did not sit down to write what I have at 
all, but rather to notice very briefly what is said 
of Dr. Slade by the press at (ome, and to suggest 
that as his integrity and th&genuineness of his 
manifestations are now brought in question be
fore a court, the doctor and bis friends should In
sist upon a thorough Investigation, and make the 
trial conclusive. It Is due to the doctor person- 
ally, it is, abo ve all, due to Spiritualism, that this

cnee should not shrink.
Sincerely, Ac., 

Washington, D. C.
Chas. Case.

MATERIALIZATIONS.
Tn tho Editor of tho Dauner of Light:

Recent events show the necessity of greater 
precaution in holding public stances for spirit- 
materializations, in order to protect both the me
dium and those in attendance against imposition 
and fraud. Tho present situation demands that 
some effectual means should be taken to put a 
stop to practices which poison the public mind 
and hinder the progress of truth.

It must be understood that there Is a responsi
bility resting upon investigators and others pres
ent, as well as the media, and they who attend 
stances held under conditions which permit pos
sibility of deception ms particepe criminis, with
out whose presence tlie fraud would not be per
petrated. Mediums who hold stances under such 
circumstances must encounter suspicion, which 
in a great measure neutralizes tho effect which 
genuine phenomena would otherwise produce. 
Real manifestations must be free frojn juSt causo 
of suspicion, or the possibility of fraud, to be of 
value and carry conviction of their reality to dis
cerning minds.

Disguise it as we may, honest mediums and 
their attendants have made themselves responsi
ble in no small degree for the present disreputa
ble state of things by the loose manner in which 
they have held circles. Whenever mediums will 
confine their stances to absolute test conditions, 
and Spiritualists will refuse to attend wherever 
such conditions aro not strictly complied with, 
then, and not until then, will fraudulent manifes
tations come to on end.

The medium should always be so guarded as to 
render it impossible for him or her to simulate 
spirit-forms. This fired condition has been gen
erally disregarded. The cabinet or apartment 
occupied by tlie medium has been one and the 
same as that from which the spirit-forms were to 
appear, thus making It possible for one so dis
posed to carry on a successful deception, either 
alone or by the assistance of others.

To prevent this there should be a separation in 
the cabinet, or apartment, between the medium 
and the recess or space,allotted to the Invisibles, 
which would prevent the medium’s or any otlier 
mortal’s approach from within to the curtain or 
opening designed for tlie exhibition of spirit
forms. A thin muslin gauze or netting—no 
matter how thin or frail, providing it prevents 
any passage into tlie room from which material
ized forms appear—will secure the desired end. 
Tlie medium requires only room enough to sit, 
and may be so contiguous that such a screen need 
not interfere with magnetic conditions any more 
than bodily clothing. If forms appear undersuch 
conditions, it will be certain they are not cheats 
but genuine phenomena. There may be other 
modes of securing the same object, but this oc
curs to me as both simple and effectual.

Let it be understood henceforth, that real me
diums for this phase of spirit manifestation owe 
it to themselves, to the cause and all concerned, 
to sit under such conditions only as will prevent/ 
deception or even the suspicion of it, and at the 
same time protect themselves from pernicious in
fluences while under control. AU who neglect 
to furnish such test conditions will naturally be 
suspected and fail to demonstrate the great truths 
Involved In genuine spirit materializations.

Yours for the truth, G. Adams.
Franklin, Mass., Oct. 15th, 1876.

INCANTATION.

When the leaves, by thousands thinned, 
A thousand times have whirled in the wind, 
And the moon, with hollow cheek, 
Staring from her hollow height, 
Consolation seems to seek 
From the dim, reechoing night; 
And the fog-streaks dead and white 
Lie the ghosts of lost delight 
O’er highest earth and lowest sky; 
Then, Autumn, work thy witchery I 
Strew the ground with poppy-seeds, 
And let my bed be hung with weeds, 
Growing gaunt and rank and tall, 
Drooping o’er me like a pall. 
Send thy stealthy, white-eyed mist, 
Across my brow to turn and twist 
Fold on fold, and leave me blind 
To all save visions in the mind. 
Then, In the depths ot rain-fed streams 
I shall slumber, and in dreams 
Slide through some long glen that burns 
With a crust of blood-red ferns 
And brown-withered wings of brake 
Like a burning lava-lake.
Then, urged to fearful, faster flow 
By the awful gasp, "Hahk I hahk I" of the crow, 
Shall pass by many a haunted rood 
Of the nutty, odorous wood, 
Or, where the hemlocks lean and loom, 
Shall fill my heart with bitter gloom ; 
Till, lured by light, reflected cloud, 
I burst aloft my watery shroud, 
And upward through the ether sail 
Far above the shrill wind’s wail, 
But, falling thence, my soul involve 
With the dust dead flowers dissolve;
And, gliding out at last to sea, 
Lulled to a long tranquility, 
The perfect poise of seasons keep 
With the tides that rest at neap.
So must be fulfilled the rite 
That giveth me the dead year’s might; 
And nt dawn I shall arise 
A spirit, though with human eyes, 
A human form and human face, 

And where’er I go or stay, 
There the summer's perished grace 

Shall be with me, night and day.
, —G. P. Lathrop, in October Atlantic.

ORGANIZATION.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

You may not thank me for this communica
tion, but really I would like to say a few words 
upon the above subject, and then I shall have 
said all I wish to about It. To me it does not ap
pear strange that those Spiritualists who have 
just come from the churches, or those who are by 
naturesuperstitlouslyinclined, orthose who pos
sibly may have axes to grind, should desire organ
ization. Organization for what? It must be for 
power ot some kind. What is this power likely 
to be, when you get it? We are answered, for 
good to mankind—the concentration of religious 
forces where they will “ do the most good.” But 
unless I am mistaken, religious organization, so 
far, has not been an unmixed good. I can readi
ly understand what organization might be made 
to do in a financial point of view, or for things 
purely material. But to organize on any extend
ed scale for spiritual or religious benefit, I con
fess does not look quite so plain. Let us look at 
the matter a moment. It may be a droll sense I 
have, but it seems to me that true enlightenment 
never will organize for spiritual propagandism. 
We all know, so far os religious Ideas are con
cerned, thatthe less enlightened a class of people 
are, the more powerful their organizations are. 
See, for instance, the power of the Romish church, 
and Its almost perfect discipline. This power 
and discipline Is such as enlightened men would 
use, not over the souls and consciences of their 
equals, but over their horses and cattle. The 
Ignorant Catholic believes It a God-given blessing 
to be ruled religiously, and that it is justice and 
equity itself to be allowed.to pay a religious tax. 
A shrewd man may dictate to, and, maybe, rule 
an Ignorant one, but it Is not as easy, nor always 
as safe, to try this proceeding upon those who 
know as much as he does. It is a fact, I believe, 
that the less tho enlightenment, the easier to 
raise money to support what some call ‘1 religious 
worship.” It is far easier for the Methodists to 
raise money for religious purposes, than it is for 
the Unitarians or the Universalists. I hold that, 
as classes ot thinkers, the latter are far more en
lightened than the former. And it is harder to
day for the Spiritualists to raise a little money, 
or to rule “ religiously,” than for any other peo
ple in the World. It Is not because the Method
ists or the Catholics are so much more “free
hearted” or liberal naturally, nor because the 
Universalists and Spiritualists are so much more 
hoggish and mean, but it is because the one read
ily yields to old teachings, whether they be right 
or wrong, and without any questioning, while 
the other will not do it. Now you will never see

♦k^ Yu £ ?,ass M generally enlightened 
as the Spiritualists are, will ever maintain and 
support a distinct religious organization for any 
great length of time. A religious organization 
cannot exist, in the very nature of things, with
out the exercising of a dictatorial spirit from the 
few to the many. Spiritualists are too enlight
ened ever to submit to this, and all I ask for my 
opinion in regard to It is for the reader to re- 
WnS^u^uV00^^ J .do not Prophesy rightly. 
Now the Yankee is made up of all,other

Wallace’s “ Defence of Modern Spirit* 
uulism.”

Alfred Russell Wallace shares witli Charles 
Darwin tlie honor of initiating the principle of 
"natural selection" in explanation of the vari
ation of species; but he differs from Mr. Dar
win in his views of the origin of the human race. 
His "Explorations on the Amazon," his “Ma
lay Archipelago,” and his “ Theory of Natural Se
lection ” are among his numerous contributions 
to science. Among students of anthropology few 
contemporaries stand so high ; and the appear
ance of his present work has naturally excited 
considerable commotion in the literary and sci
entific world. A neat and cheap edition, accom
panied with a preface by Epes Sargent, author 
of " Planehette,” is now in the bookstores, hav
ing been published by Messrs. Colby & Rich, No. 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Mr. MWIace accepts tho extreme marvels ad
mitted by Spiritualists, even to the full-form ma
terializations of spirits which, during the last few 
years, are said to have been common both in Eng
land and this country. He sees no escape from 
tlie spiritual theory in explanation of the phe
nomena. The following form the concluding 
passages of this remarkable and Interesting 
work:
“Tho assertion so often made that Spiritualism Is tho 

survival or revival ol old superstitions Isao utterly unfound
ed ns to bo hardly worth notlco. A science of human na
ture which Is founded on observed facts; which appeals 
only to facts and experiment: which lakes no beliefs on 

..trust: which Inculcates Investigation and self-reliance as 
the first duties ot Intelligent beings; which tenches tbat 
happiness It: a future life can bo secured by cultivating and 
developing to the utmost the higher faculties of pur Intel
lectual and moral nature, and bu no other metnoa—Is tad 
must be tho natural enemy of all superstition. Spiritual
ism Man experimental science, and affords the only sure 
foundation for a true philosophy and a pure religion. It 
abolishes tlio terms ‘supernatural’ and ‘miracle’by an 
extension of the sphere of law and tho realm of nature; and 
In doing so It takes up and explains whatever Is true In the 
superstitions and so-called miracles of silages. It, and It 
alone, Is able to harmonize conflicting creeds; and it must 
ultimately lead to concord among mankind In tho matter 
of religion, which has for so many ages been the source of 
unceasing discord and Incalculable evil; and It will bo able 
to do this because It appeals to evidence Instead of fattb, 
and substitutes facts for opinions, and Is thus able to 
demonstrate the source ot much of tho teaching tbat men 
have so often held to be divine,
“It will thus be seen that those who can form no 

higher conception ot the uses of Spiritualism, ‘even It 
true, ’ than to detect crime or to name lu advance the win
ner of the Derby, not only prove their own ignorance ot 
the whole subject, but exhibit. In a marked degree, that 
partial mental paralysis, the result of a century of materi
alistic thought, which renders so many men unable seri
ously tu conceive the possibility of a natural continuation 
ot human life after the death of the body. It will ba seen, 
also, that Spiritualism Is no mere • physiological' curiosi
ty, no mere Indication ot some hitherto unknown Haw of 
Nature;' but tbat It Is a science ot vast extent, having 
tho widest, the most Important, and the most practical 
Issues, and as such should enlist the sympathies silks ot 
moralists, philosophers and politicians, and ot all who 
have at heart tho Improvement ot society and tho perma
nent elevation of human nature.
“In concluding this necessarily Imperfect though some

what lengtliy account ot a subject about which so little IS 
probably known to most of the readers of the Fortnightly 
Review, I would earnestly beg them not to satisfy them
selves with a minute criticism of single facts, tho evidence 
for which. In my brief survey, may bo Imperfect; but to 
weigh carefully tho mass of evidence I have adduced, con
sidering Its wide range and various bearings. I would ask 
them to look rather at the results produced by the evidence 
than at the evidence Itself as Imperfectly stated by me: to 
consider the long roll of men of ability who, commencing 
tho Inquiry as skeptics, left It as believers, and to give 
those men credit for not having overlooked, during years 
or patient Inquiry, difficulties which at once occur to them- 
solves. I would ask them to ponder well on the fact tost 
do earnest Inquirer has ever come to a conclusion adverse 
to the reality of the phenomena: and tbat no Spiritualist 
has ever yet given them up as false. I would ask them, 
finally, to dwell upon tho long series of facts tn human sr 
tory that Spiritualism explains, andon the noble and satis
fying theory ot a future life that It unfolds. If they will 
do this. I feel confident that tho result I have alone aimed 
at will be attained: which Is to remove the prejudices ano 
misconceptions with which the whole subject has been sur
rounded, and to Incite to unbiased and persevering exam 
ination of the facts. For the cardinal maxim of Spiritual
ism Is, that every ono must find out tho truth for punjem 
It makes no claim to be received on hearsay evidence; our,, 
on the other band. It demands that It bo not rejected with
out patient, honestand fearless Inquiry.”—Boston peen- 
inp Transcript.

Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

We have fast held our Three Days’ Quarterly Meeting, 
and I believe It Is universally conceded that we never 
abetter or more harmonious and Interesting one. - 
absence ot President Orvls, Dr. Severance was chosen w 
preside, and I assure you she was just the one to num” 
position. The engaged speakers.were MIss Susie M. Jonn 
son, Capt. H. H. Brown, and Dr. J. H. Severance, T?“ 
meetings, though small in attendance at first, constantly 
Increased In numbers and Interest till the. close, Suuw 
night, when our large hall was well filled with anlattenu 
audience to listen to the closing address, by Cant. Brow?' 
on the subject of “Chemistry ot Character.” Cant, 
la a fine logician; modest yet radical, f. e., go ng » 
root ot everything lie speaks upon. He was well IIKea 
all. Susie M. Johnson's lectures were listened to wo 
marked attention, being deep, logical andargume 
Dr. Severance outdid herself In her practical 
sense lectures. Tp hear Is to admire her. Tt 
Ing was a success beyond our most sanguine 
tlons. The following officers were elected for 
suing year: Dr. J. H. Severance, of Milwaukee 
dent: S. M. Brown, Blpon, Vice President I 
Phillips, Omro, Secretary, and Jacob Wc^ruff. t^ 
Treasurer. Kesolutlons ot thanks were given to the apes 
era; to Messrs. Bridge & Son, for usaretI organ.JO people of Omro for hospitality; to the officers ot co y 
lion; to Dr. Phillips and family for singing; when “ 
convention adjourned, with the best of feeling, to m. 
Ripon, Dec. 15th. 16th, and 17th, 1876. North*And now Lwould say to the friends of reform lnNOJ'of 
era Wisconsin, let us lay aside our pMt rtlnerenOT 
opinion, and come up to the work. Let each one com 
Ripon prepared to contribute what they feel able, and nw 
let the Cordon fall on tbefgr. T R 8B„nAB051 jw.

DB. J. 0. PHILLIPS. Been Northern WUeonsin 
Spiritual Conference. : :

Omro, Wta., Ort. 2d, 1878. . ■ ' . - :■ -, ;
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THE BADNESS OF LIFE’S CHANGES.

BY WILLIAM BRUNTON.

My heart Is sad to leave the faith— 
Tlie faith and creed our fathers held ;

My spirit moans like some sad wraith, 
As though from house and home expolled :

For custom clings to all wo know, 
To all our earlier years' delight, 

To all wherein our natures grew, 
And fancy pictured fair and bright.

We creatures are of time and place ;
Our wisdom is but for a day;

With all our grace we've little grace, 
And—grace or not—net long to stay.

I wage a war with creeds I held, 
Because of sight and knowledge clear;

Because the fruit from rind is shelled; 
Because the better times are near.

1 glory In the truth I gain, 
And knowledge has Its lasting good;

But oil, the change is full of pain, 
And works like poison in the blood I

I'd almost take tho trash of time, 
And have the sympathies of men, 

Than all your knowledge, vast, sublime, 
That parts and parts again, again I

To climb some height to seo before, 
Appears a work of great delight;

But he that climbs can feel but poor, 
IBs fond companions hid from sight.

And so I almost change my mind, 
And castaside the shells of truth, 

That I again may sweetly find 
Tlie fair affections of my youth.

We cannot always live as boys, 
However glad the days may seem, 

And 'mid the world'stlull din and noise, 
When men, we live as in a dream.

No more the man can be the child ;
No more the sage the ignorant elf;

Though each may weep with sorrow wild 
To lose his dear, departed self.

And thus 'tis vain to ask a change, 
And vow to turn to earlier days;

From height to height we onward range, 
And after sorrow sing our praise:

For God Is over all, we know,
And birth may have its pangs and pain, 

But spring will follow winter snow, 
And summer flowers the April rain.

Free Circles—it may be my last contribution, as 
1 am now eighty-six years old, and cannot re
main In this life much longer.” Mky Ills reced
ing days be pleasant and happy, and Ills entrance 
to Ilie other life be joyful.

Ou Thursday evening Mrs. Suydam, tlie fire 
test medium, held a seance here which gave great 
satisfaction. 1 recently visited Mr. J. V. Mans
field, the writing test medium, who Is now stop
ping at 932 Spring Garden street, tills city. 1 
wrote a question and folded it several times, so 1 
knew no one could read it without unfolding tlie 
paper. Immediately lie wrote an answer, signing 
my mother's name in full and correctly. Those 
who desire communications from tlieir spirit 
friends should visit or send to Mr. Mansfield.

dDbilbrcn’s department.
THE MOON AND THE HARE. 

A HOTTENTOT FABLE.

fanner tanspontate.
Another Link Added, with News from 

tlie Npirit-World.
To tbo Editor of tho Hanner of Light:

About seven years ago, a lady stranger, Mrs. 
Sarah E. Dunbar, of East Boston, wrote me a let
ter at the suggestion of a spirit influence through 
an esteemed medium friend of hers. It was so 
accurately descriptive of .the events and associa- 

• tlons in my life, I answered it; this led to a long 
correspondence, kept up from year to year, liav- 
Ing a spiritual drift of thought, mutually enlight
ening and cheering. This woman I never saw 
personally. She. was Instrumental in furnishing 
many of the interesting facts in my " Looking 
Beyond "—a book in wliich she took a peculiar 
interest. Take it all in all, it Is indeed a sun
beam from heaven ; and 1 want here to credit it 
to the dear friends of the spirit-life. In all my 
acquaintance, I cannot recall another instance so 
perfectly truthful, so completely environed with 
angel light; even when the very idols of her heart 
were taken from her by tho band of death, she 
could look up through her tears resignedly, as
sured she would meet them there by-and by.

Recently she sent me a letter of final adieu, 
stating she was soon to pass over the river, anil 
averred that she saw "over there," that it was 
"all beautiful and real,” that her knowledge of 
angel ministry was everything in her hour of 
need. From her husband I learn Dint her dis 
fiarture, on tlie IGth ult., was indeed the crown- 
ng of her bright expectations in tlie open vision 

of soul to the life in store for one so true and no
ble. Let no one say "Spiritualism is not fit to 
die by.” What but this can rejoice the pilgrims 
that are dally traveling, as they are called, 
“Come up hither?”

To-day I saw J. V. Mansfield, who Is giving 
unquestionable spirit testimonials to inquirers. 
Among the messages of love from the angels, so 
accurately identified, was one from that now hap
py spirit. Through Mr. Mansfield her name was 
spelled to mo letter by letter backwards. The 
spirit spelled the name in full—Mrs. Sarah Eliz
abeth Dunbar. Now 1 do not know whether the 
E. in her name Is tho initial for Elizabeth or not. 
I wish her friends would inform me if this is cor
rect. Her communication was characteristic of 
her, closing with " Keep up good heart, aud know 
the angels are witli you.”

The near friends of our departed sister have 
also drank nt this well-spring,of soul-refresh
ment, and now, better than ever before, compre
hend the amazing divinity of angel ministry.

J. 0^Barrett.
Philadelphia, Oct, Vith, 1876.

Iowa.
ST. ANSGAR.-S. Bates writes: A few 

notes of our progress in tlie Rood cause of 
Spiritualism In this small town of four hundred 
inhabitants, may not be altogether displeasing 
to the readersof that very interesting and liiglily 
instructive paper, Die Banner of Light. Tlie out
spoken and known Spiritualists of Dils place are 
few in number ; but a wide-spread current of 
thought on the subject occasionally comes to the 
surface, showing unmistakably that the angel
truths are doing their work, and In time wil I maul - 
fest themselves in corresponding deeds. The 3d 
and 4th Oct., as per arrangement, brought to us 
A. J. Fishback, aud “the boy Walker,” a trance 
speaker. They were on tlieir way to the Spirit
ual Conventional Minneapolis, Minn. Bio. Fish- 
back gave the first lecture, to good acceptance by 
the audience, Judging by the close and earnest 
attention he received. He Is at home on the ros
trum; and'richly deserves encouraging sympathy 
and pecuniary support for his able presentation 
of the subject. lie was an entire stranger to us 
all, but you wblilfl have supposed he was thor
oughly acquainted with all our needs, such was 
the adaptability of his subject.

As for Bro. Walker, he came here from Waverly, 
la.; had'been speaking there, and In the towns 
adjoining, and was completely tired out—yes, 
and jaded —by speaking and holding stances' 
thirty-one times in fifteen consecutive days. This 
is not referred to in any fault-finding spirit, but 
to urge the importance of caring forthose Instru
ments through which we receive tho highest 
thoughts from the angels.

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—Dr. J. II. Rhodes writes: 

Meetings are continued in the Spiritualists’ Hall, 
Sunday mornings and evenings. Dr. Maxwell, 
under spirit control, answers questions in rela
tion to spirit-life, in a manner that shows a tlior- 

' ough knowledge of the laws of the inner-life or 
spiritual realm.

i Monday forenoon, the 16th, a very feeble elderly 
1 gentleman called at my office, and handed me a 
I five dollar bill, remarking, " I have made out to 
I get here once more, but 1 feel it will be the. last 
i time, as I am growing feeble; yet while 1 live I 

want to do what I can for the good of others, so 
here are five dollars for the Banner of Light Public

Vermont.
BARNET.—James Edson writes: I think tho 

Banner improves with age. it is becoming more 
and more interesting. I suppose Hie reason Is, 
that tho spread of Spiritualism In tills and other 
countries gives you a greater range of corre
spondence from which to select matter for 
publication; and another reason may be, the 
higher phases of Spiritualism wliich have of Into 
been developed. There has been a gradual rise 
higher and higher, from Die tiny raps nt Hydes
ville, to tho materialization of spirits. But 1 am 
sick, tired, of “ exposes "—the most truthful and 
trustworthy are not safe from such attacks, it 
will be the means of deterring many a timid one 
from publicly exercising the gift that they pos
ses ; yet 1 believe, in Dm long run, it will be the 
menus of spreading the spiritual theory, instead 
of crushing it out. 1 like your moderation in 
your comments on these " exposes.'’ Every new 
development of science or philosophy Inis to fight 
Its way, until it becomes consolidated, and Dils 
can only be accomplished l>y organization.

Thera are some organizations now in several 
localities, wliich seem to work well; but why can’t 
there be a hub to Die wheel, to strengthen It ? 
Why can’t the local organizations be consolidated 
into n national organization ?

There is some prospect of an awakening in the 
town of Barnet. Orthodoxy is getting some 
hard shakes. There is much discussion on Spir
itualism ; some shrewd individuals went down 
to Chittenden to see Die Eddys, and came 
back converts of the new philosophy. It 
is slinking up Die dry bones, and no doubt it 
wifi Im the means of bringing many to lead a 
spiritual life.

We are going to have a spiritual lecture, for 
tlie first time, In Barnet village, by Mrs. Brown, 
of East St. Johnsbury.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I noticed a quotation in your paper taken from 
the Religlo-Philosophical Journal of Chicago, re
garding myself, and I deem It a duty as well as a 
pleasure to write to you, and express to you my 
sincere tlianks and appreciation for your kind 
Interest in my welfare in placing Mrs. Hutchi
son’s notice also In your paper and calling tho 
attention of others lo my circumstances and con
ditions. 1 have suffered tlie pangs of want, have 
often wished for something higher and nobler, 
but every wish and hope 1ms withered before my 
gaze, till I have many times wished death would 
relieve mo from the hard and toilsome life to 
wliich fate had consigned me. But through tho 
kindness of Mrs. Hutchison of California, Bro. 
Jones and yourself have through your papers 
called tho attention of other spiritual friends to 
the matter, and lyive been successful; and 1 now 
wish to express tifall the kind friends who have 
so generously responded, to the many who cheer
fully aided me, my sincere thanks and apprecia
tion of al) that has been done for me. God, 
Die infinite Father, will reward you all In the 
end.- As for myself I can but value and appre
ciate all that has been done for me. 1 have ac
cepted a home with Mrs. S. F. Atwood of Temple 
Place, Bartonsville, Vt., and 1 hope to be happy.

Ever your thankful sister,
■ Coda V. Randolph,

New York.
MORAVIA. —Abby N. Burnham, of Boston, 

has been delivering a course of lectures in this 
place, to largo and interested audiences. Not 
only Spiritualists, but persons of nil classes and 
denominations, welcomed her, and manifested 
much interest in her discourses, which were 
grandly eloquent as well as logical, and filled 
with soul-power which seemed to leave its Im
press upon many hearts whether they would or
no. Emma J. Huff, 

Wm. F C'oweh, 
S. B.'Younc,
J. T. Comstock.

BROOKLYN.-Charles It. Miller, President 
of the Spiritualist Society in this city, writes: 
There has been a change in our board of officers, 
Dr. A. B. Smith having succeeded Mr. Geo. W. 
Youbgas treasurer. Mr. Young lias heretofore 
filled the offices of secretary and treasurer, and 
having resigned from belli, Mrs. A. B. Smith was 
appointed secretory pro tem, Mrs. Smith is one 
ot the best wrAw in the Brooklyn Society, and 
It. Is to be hoped that she wilt consent to serve as 
tho permanent secretary. During the Inst year 
the Brooklyn Society Ims ’Sustained Itself well, 
and lias carried on a vigorous campaign for the 
truths of Spiritualism, and for uiitramnieled 
thought. We nave had the services of M rs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs. Com L.V. Tappan and Mrs., 
Nellie J. T. Brigham. Not one Sunday service 
during the year has been missed. Even during 
the summer vacation, when the pastors of most 
of the Brooklyn churches had lied to tlie country, 
there was a well-sustained interest at our meet
ings and good attendance.

Mrs. Tappan’s labors in August, and Mrs Brig
ham’s In September and October, have given a 
fresh impulse to the cause of Spiritualism in 
Brooklyn. We do not doubt our society bus ob
tained a permanent foothold in this " the city of 
churches," and that it will goon increasing In 
strength and usefulness.

New Jersey.
ANCORA.—A correspondent writes that Web

ster Eddy and Frank T. Ripley (trance and test 
mediums) will start on a tour West (designa
tion California), visiting Washington, D. C., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and other places during their jour
ney. These mediums will give light ami dark 
stances. Letters addressed to Ancora, Camden 
Co., N.J., till the 3d of November, will reach 
them. They leave that place the Oth of Novem
ber.

The moon, in pity to the race 
Of man in Ills despair, 

Sent to them from her shining place 
Iler messenger, the Imre.

“ Go. nimble one, and say to men 
That as 1 fade and die,

Then rise and brightller shine again 
Above them in the sky ;

So they must fall and fade away, 
Bui only die to rise

Where resurrection paves the way 
To fairer, friendlier skies.”

But out of dullness, trick, or feud 
The message which was sent 

’ The reckless little hare construed 
With most malign intent.

Oh race of men, the moon hath said
•‘ That as she Ilves and dies, 

So unto death shall you be led, 
And nevermore shall rise."

Now when the moon had heard the case, 
Her axe, with force and grip,

She struck into the meek hare's face, 
Which caused the split Imre lip.

The hare, incensed, with claws upborne, 
Scratched back with right good grace, 

And since that day the moon Ims worn 
A rough and ragged face.

—Joel Renton, tn the Galaxy.

method, silver still left In that dross. This refuse 
ore Is probably about two thousand years old. 
Among it the seed of a species of glam lum or 
poppy was found, which hail slept in theilmk- 
ness of the.earth during all that time. After a 
little while, when tlie slags were brought up ami 
worked off nt the melting ovens, there suddenly 
“rose a crop “f gliiueium plants, with a beautiful 
yellow Hower, of a kind unknown In modern 
botany,- but which Is described by I’liny mid 
othej.s_iLS a frequent Hower in ancient Greece.— 
London Examuur.

Tlio Metric Tables,
Which h ivo been adopted in France, Germany, Austria, 
thu NetherhitidH, Nouthurn Europe and South America, 
nod have been legallrvd In UrrU Britain am! the United 
State*, nredechtul and Miuply related; for example:

LENGTH.

K
■ft

10 mlllhnwtcrM make I ccntl-moiur (iL niter)

io ceiitLmetcrs »• 1 dcrl-meler " )

io (lechmoturs s 1 meter (1 " )

W nwUra *» • 1 tick a-meter (10 “ )

10 deka-metcrR • । 1 hecto* meter (100 " )

10 hecto-muturs H 1 kilo-meter (1000 " )

10 kilo-muteri ।. 1 myrla-meter (I0D00 " )

§ 8 o '§ s °
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THE INVENTOR OF THE WHEELBAR

ROW.

It takes a great mini to do a little thing some
times.

Who do you think invented that very simple 
thing called n wheelbarrow? Why, no less a 
man than Leonardo <lu Vinci.

Anil who was he?
Dewas a musician, poet, pointer, architect, 

sculptor, physiologl.it, engineer, initiiriil histo
rian, botanist anil inventor, nil in one. lie was n’t 
n “ Jack nt all trades and muster ot none,” either. 
He was a real master of many arts, mid a practi
cal worker besides.

When did he live ?
.Somewhere about tho time that Columbus dis

covered America.
And where was ho born?
In Die beautiful city of Florence, In Italy.
Perhaps .some of, you may feel a little better 

acquainted with him when 1 tell you that it was 
Leonardo du Vinci who painted oneof the grand
est pictures in the world, "Tlie Last Supper," a 
picture that has been copied many times, and en
graved in several styles, so that almost every one 
has an idea of the arrangement mid position nt 
tho table of the figures of Jesusand hlsdisclples; 
though 1 mn told that, without seeing the paint
ing Itself, no one ean form a notion of how grand 
and beautiful it Is.

And only to think of the thousands of poor, 
hard-working Americans who really own, in their 
wheelbarrow, an original " work ” of Leonardo 
da Vinci 1—67. Nicholas.

THE MAELSTROM AB IT IS.

Nearly midway Lofoden Strait a huge, naked 
rock, which might fairly be called an Island, 
lifts Itself above the. waters, breasting the con
flicting currents caused by the wind and tides. 
Between this rock and the cape on Muskenmls 
the famous maelstrom, which fertile Imagina
tions have clothed with many terrors. Ils geo
graphical position is such ns toexpose it to fierce 
tidal currents, and when these are assisted by 
high, westerly winds, they are no doubt terrific. 
Tho bottom of the Strait is strewed with im
mense boulders, which are so arranged ns togive 
tho current a spiral motion directly toward the 
Isolated rock from the northern side, which is 
much increased In times of high tides and storms, 
when it whirls quite around the Islnnd rock. 
Then it is that it is really difficult fpr boats and 
vessels, without slenm power, ito keep clenr of 
the rocks ngninst which tho wayward currents 
would dash them. While there are at times vast 
and powerful eddies, which give objects floating 
upon them a fcaiful spiral motion, there is noth
ing like a vortex produced by a subterranean 
discharge of tho wnter, although the tumbling 
and boiling character of the spiral currents may 
submerge temporarily objects drifting on the sur
face. No doubt the action of the water, in the 
course of time, Ims tended to level down the bed 
rocks, some of which, wo may presume, showed 
themselves above the surface. This may hove 
made the maelstrom much more terrific, than ills 
now ; and, as it Is, in ordinary times and In fa
vorable weather, the fishermen do not hesitate to 
seek for fares throughout these waters, which to 
strangers are suggestive of the most terrible dan
gers.—If. D. Colton,

THE OWL THAT THOUGHT HE COULD 
BING.
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down tho common tables

ot Iona inra'iire, entile inemutro, liquid meaanie, dry mean- 
tire, nrolrilnpols welkin, troy weight anil iiiuiiherarlim' 
weight, also the cubical contenta ortho inra-utes of en- 
paetty, anil tho weight of water each one Imhla, and the 
weight of n coble Inch, font, etc., of wa’er, may learn 
why Nils Metric System Is coining Into unlvoisal favor.

ITEMS BY THE WAY.
NUM III'.It THIRTEEN.

BY J. M. ALLEN.

directly behind the desk, he at first supposed some 
person'was standing there Inside, but soon saw 
Unit Die form was on the. glass. Closer inspection 
by'himself ami the crowd that soon gathered, ro-1 
venh-<l, fir.it, n three quarter view of the head, 
face, neck and hint ol a white man resembling 
(Mime said) the ..... . Moore. To nie-the resern- 
blanee win more cline to Charles Sunnier. Soon 
I noticed, secondly, the features of tin Indian, 
placed in profile, on the same space occupied by 
the white num, lint turned the other way'.' Thus 
there is symbolized, as we tuny readily belittve 
Die intent to be, the red nice and Die white occu
pied <m the same continent. Die ohe resisting the 
old or European civilization and Die other proud
ly bent on establishing It. The pule face looks 
Westward for "more hind to grab," while tho 
Indian looks Eastward In memory of Dm lands 
his fathers trod anil from which he has been ruth
lessly driven. All saw the two pictures—two In 
one —but not all saw Die point, probably. What 
is singular still further (and possibly significant 
alm) is that after awhile Die pale face, which 
first appeared, grew ti little less distinct, while 
Du1 Indian became mure and more so. As the 
crowd were gazing and wondering and discussing, 
it was suggested by Mime (half in Jcit and half In 
earnest) that Dr. Hovev.of the "Hovey IlmiiO,” 
one of tlie very few Spirituati-ts here, or Prof. 
Allen himself, "mu-t have been up there in the 
Highland put the picture on." Unfortunately 
for that solution of the mystery, before tlieir face 
and eyes another picture. hfan to form on the 
pane adjoining that of tlie first, and gradually 
assumed the outlines of a lady, lie.nl. hint and 
arm, Die neck mid shoulders covered with the 
(Junker handkerchief scarf, crossed iu front, Die 
tare turned a little In the same direction as tho 
other pale face. This picture did not In come 
very distinct, and soon wm overshadowed by tho 
outline of in.other Indian, In profile like the first, 
and lacing Eastward. And mi they icmaiii. Thu 
second picture is not quite so clearaml distinct ns 
that on the first pane, but quite siilhcieiitly so to 
show uninl-takalily the intention of 11.....artist " 
The glass has been nibbed thoroughly outside 
and in, lint Die pictures pay no heed. Viewed 
I ruin within, nothing whatever can lie seen upon 
the glass, not the slightest shade.

" EHII'.NnSHIP COMMUNITY."
Four or five miles from here, out on the high 

prairie, Is Incited mi incorporated institution 
with Die iilmvc mime. Il is young yet, and lias 
lint lew mi-mbris. It is beautifully located, with 
a coiniiimiiliiig view of the prairie unit forest, 
and Die beautiful " Blue Mound " in tliedistance, 
its ptinciples are: " (’minium Property, United 
Labor, Mutual Support, Equal Rights, Tolera
tion, Each fur All mid All lor Each." Its pres
ent iiieiubers lira Spiritualists. A paper is Issued 
each qiuntli, "The Communist,” Aleander Lung- 
ley, editor, n worthy man, to whom letters may 
be addressed for farther Information. Believ
ing in Communism ns <w of Die essential ele
ments of a true civilization, I hall every effort 
In that direction, though II may fall far short of 
my own Ideal. A true life, to mv mind, Includes 
the proper treatment of one's self a* well as his 
neighbor; and lienee I would consider funda
mental, a careful observance of the laws of health 
and personal morality, Inc.hidiiig a pure mid in
nocent diet, rational, healthful dress, etc. I 
think tlie " kingdom pf heaven " sylll neverim 
established where hogsqml cattle have free range 
and domination—"spirituality mid "sou'e"ara 
Incompatible. The people of the groat West 
and South, as well ns East, seem to be unfiirtu- 
nately r.nd completely tied to, and enslaved by, 
the domestic animals they keep for food pur
poses—those very "doubtful blessings" consid
ered by the masses (mid even by many .Spiritual
ists) Indispensable, yet In realit y one of the great) 
csl hindrances to spiritual growth and promoters 
of sensuality, disease and discord. Hogs In the 
woods, hogs’ln the street, lings in the front-yard— 
everywhere hogs.

We had a pleasant picnic occasion Die other 
day, wlien a party from the Hovey House, the 
Cuunnunitv, mid the open prairie, went to Blue 
Mound, where, spreading our table upon Die 
ground on the summit, we formed a circle under 
the open sky, mid, with one of the most exten
sive nnd lovely scenes spread out. bepue us Dint 
Die eye ever beheld, we partook of onr simple 
repasi, before and alter which the " spirit of the 
scene "found expression in earliest utterances 
through Mrs. A. and myself. The spirits con
trolling analyzed our present civilization, mid re- 
ferred hopefully to that better system of lite now 
being develnpeil, worthy the acceptance of the red 
race and all others.
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To the Editor of thu Banner of Light:
It Is now several years since tlie last Install- 

ment of these "Items ” appeared, and it, may tint 
be altogether out of order for Die ftlncriinlle quill 
to Im again dipped in ink for Die edification (or 
otherwise) ol Ilie numerous family that forms 
the weekly “ reading elide ” fur the grand old 
Banner-long may il (the Banner, not (lie quill!) 
continue to wave and shed its heavenly light over 
onr benighted world I

Soiling silent regarding personal movements, 
anil the historical horizon having been so very 
thickly studded with events Interesting to our
selves at least, it is dilficult to call out from the 
great mass of reminiscences those few which tuny 
be mnsfapproprlate to the present purpose.

Perhaps it were best to "begin til Die end," 
and open with

"a relic of ye olden time.”
I have fallen in witli In tills town (Buffalo, Dal

las Co., Mo.,) a curiosity worth chronicling—ti 
“Centennial offering” very literally. Let me 
give, you some particulars: It is a man. His 
name, Joseph F. Mlles. His parentage, Irish. 
His birth place, New York. Date of birth, Feb. 
18, 1770. Age, Kill years 6 months ami 24 days. 
Not a gray hair in his head (at least not notice
able). Reads nnd writes without glasses. Plays 
violin with ease and skill. One leg four and a 
half inches shorter than tho other. Has laid 
thigh-bone broken five times; piece of bone,bro
ken off from inside of knee; right collar bone 
broken ; three ribs broken on right side; skull 
bone broken close to temple anil a 12J4 cent 
silver piece fitted in and scalp grown over It “all 
right”; big too out of joint; knee ditto; left 
hip ditto; left shoulder ditto twice; right (or 
wrong) wrist ditto twice—all this, and “ not dead 
yet," he says! Ilas never married. Lives alone 
here, nnd takes care of himself in " single bless
edness." Located this town in 1839, built tho 
first house and lived in it ever since. Remem
bers distinctly hearing Die news of the Declara
tion of Independence. His father enlisted and 
was killed. Iio saw Washington several times ; 
saw also Lafayette. He told me had never in his 
life had tho head-ache, tooth ache, ear-ache, back
ache, legs ache, bones-acho nor heart ache! Ho 
left off using tobacco the 9th day of June last. 
He said “ he found it hurt him, and quit ’’ I hav
ing used it Just exactly ninety-three years ton 
day I He never drank a pint of liquor, though 
he sold it several years. Never allows himself 
to orer-eat. Ills food cost him in one year that 
he kept account recently, the Dio-Lewisian total 
of fifteen dollars! (corn twenty cents a bushel). 
He Is cheerful, Intelligent, active, and has only 
within the past two or three years abandoned the 
idea (or expectation) of marrying, and would 
not then, but having lost an eye a few years ago. 
he concluded that "a man so circumstanced 
should hardly undertake the task and run the 
chances of marriage and raising a large family of 
children " I

WINDOWGRArHS IN SOUTH-WEST MISSOURI.
Two discourses were given through my lips in 

the Court-House in this place on Sunday, Sep
tember 10. They were tho first over delivered 
hero on the subject of Spiritualism. The report 
of the editor of the “Reflex” was very candid 
and fair, showing that even in this remote 
corner of the great vineyard the secular press Is 
feeling Die touch of tho tidal wave of Spiritual
ity, and beginning to dare to speak of our angel- 
movement without a sneer.

But what was in view In opening this para
graph, was a little "physical manifestation" 
which has Just taken place, nnd which, in con
nection with the lectures, has set the whole town 
to wondering and pondering. Tuesday morning 
a citizen discovered something upon a wlndowof 
the Court-House, which seemed like the likeness 
of d human head and bust. Tho window being

Striking Experience witli Dr. Nlmle.
T*Hhu EiNtor«»1 Un' HuniuTof Light:

At this time, when tlie genuineness of tlie phe- 
minima occurring in I In1 pi eienee of Dr Slade is 
being called in question, it may be in order for 
mo to relate an incident which oceuired during 
my seance with him. After till! usual phenom- 
en'ii of n heavy chair moving several feel with
out any visible contact, the writing on n slate 
held under tile table, and on the under side of 
the slate while lying on the table, A-e , tlie doctor 
placed ii small bit of pencil, not larger than a 
grain of wheat, on tlie slate; Iio held one end of 
the slate under tlm corner of th-'table, I holding 
the other end. and while there was a sound of 
scratching on the slate, I gently drew the end 1 
held from under the table and saw a sentence 
partly written and the bit of pencil moving on 
the slate forming u letter ; and from the bottom 
of the letter formed the bit of pencil continued to 
move in a straight line at an angle of iibouj forty- 
live-degrees troll) the last letter formed fur the 
distance of about an inch ; towaid the latter 
part of tluil distance the bit of pencil begun to 
tremble and move slower, and finally stopped. 
So I saw the bit of pencil witling part of an in
telligent sentence without any visible propelling 
cause, and I know 1 was in the full possession of

“Whatcon bring the people Into tlie groves to 
hearthose nightingales slug?" said an owlet to 
his mother.

Tlie old owl did n't know, and she did n't care 
—sho was busy watching a bat.
” " l am sure I have us fine a voice as any night
ingale, and far stronger.”

"Stronger, certainly, my son," said tho owl, 
with a blink, for tlie bat had escaped. ..‘ 

"1 shall go into tlie. grove to-night, and give 
them a song,” said Die owlet. .

The owl opened her round eyes very wide, but 
sa d nothing.
' Accordingly, when night came; and the hour 
for the sweet trilling of the singing birds drew 
near, lie flew heavily along, and placed himself 
In a conspicuous part of the grove, that he might 
be seen and heard to a proper advantage.

Now the nightingales'did not by any means 
admire tlie prospect cither of his company or his 
cooperation In tlieir concert; so those who were 
bent on singing sought another grove, while 
those who were content to be quiet for the night 
kept snugly at roost.

" When* can the. nightingales be?” said the 
people who came to hear tliein.

Upon tills the owlet set up a hoot so loud and 
so long that it nearly frightened them into fits.

“ That creature has terrified them, and scared 
them all away,” said one; " I will soon dispatch 
him. Where’a my gun?”

But the disconcerted owlet took the hint, and 
before thegun came he had got back to his mother.

" Your feathers are ruffled, my son. Have you 
been singing? ”

The owlet reluctantly related his disgrace and 
narrow escape.

“Ills Just what 1 expected, and I am glad you 
are safe back.”

"Then why did you sufferme to go? ” said the 
owlet, Indignantly.

“ Because I was sure It was a point on which 
nothing but experience could convince you. I 
don’t understand music, and cannot tell why 
Sie should take the trouble to go and hear 

tlngales sing, and nt the same time shoot 
owls for hqotlng, but I know it to be a fact. 
There Is much difference between our voices, 
which ! can myself discern every time I hoot. 
Ours may be superior, for anything I know; but 
as tho prejudice of the public mind Is strong on 
the other side, I should n’t think of disputing the 
point; and probably, now you have experienced 
the effect of your performance on tlieir ears, you 
will be satisfied, with me. to leave, them alono 
in their mistake.”—Hrs. Prosser's Fabia.

mv mental faculties.
'Wilmington, N. (I., Oct. 'M, 1876,

John M. Rae.

SI i ti n e h o t a Convention.
(Reported for the Banner of Light.)

The .Minnesota Mbite Association of Spiritualists held Hr 
Moth Annual UnnvchthHi nt Hnrrhoii H ill, .Minneapolis 
on Friday. Orf. 6! h. nod continued thKudajs, The tne»l« 
Ingopuiird at ifii a. M.. President .S’m|««<>f stlihuurr in 
ihu chair Invm ailou hy TluitiiaN Walker. Remark’wrrn 
nude hv R *v. |ir. Samuel WatMin. MempIdN. Tenn.. a. 
J. FiNhWk, late Mato Agent, and other*. Pummltb ch 
were then appointed.

AI the afternoon “‘‘NMon, nfter^the transaetlon of bud- 
nos. G. Greer, of New Lohdou, dvltveied an addies*. In 
the evening Rev. Ui. Samuel Wat-on delivered an amh •••»■»

whm won by

to

version ot a Soul to tHM. 
the limn amt tlie occasion.

GERMINATION FROM SEEDS TWO 
thousand years old.

" It wa< every way won by ot 
Tho evening session was nmm-

have been made by Prof. Hendreich in Greece. 
In the silver mines of Laurium, only the slags 
left by the ancient Greeks are at present worked 

1 off in order to gain, after an improved modern

A most Interesting observation, referring 
the power of germination in seed which Is hun
dreds and even thousands of years old, is said to

Ithesttniuted that ot tliciwwho. go to church in New 
York 60 per rent, are Catholics.

A woman—Priscilla Wakefield—founded the tint earings 
bank,

Hartford, Ct., Oct. Dth, 1876.

tint urliny Morning Sn/tinn -Tbmmih Walker. ui Lun- 
castrr, Eng.. *pok»» with ghat mu Mart h*n on a Mibjrcl 
mBvcIviI by th’ nwHeti-v. namely. ** U matter the <ml» 
gtowili of spirit, or spirit Hi** outgrowth of manor?” 
Mm. Lept'^r followed tn a Miori niulrvns, ami chi-i cl hy 
descrlhligM'Irlt-frlviiils Thu lecture at dm Mttermon Kos-

A. J. Fishbark, on •• Tbe Scleutllle Con-Miss Ella E. Brailner, Medium.
To the Editor ot tlie Danner ot Light:

Please allow me, through the columns of the 
Banner, to call the attention of invalids, (and es
pecially those who are suffering from chronic dis
eases j to the card of Miss Ella E. Bradner, Oswe
go, N. Y., in your advertising columns, whose 
remarkable ability to correctly diagnose disease 
I have successfully tested, both in my own case 
and that of my wife. I had for several years 
been afflicted with a disease ot the kidneys and 
liver, from which 1 have suffered In spite of rem
edies.taken.. In looking over the medical adver
tisements in the. Banner last spring, 1 noticed 
the car'd of Miss Bradner, and 1 at once wrote 
her, sending the lock of hair as directed, and re
ceived from her a more perfect description of my 
symptoms than would have been possible for me 
to have given. Feeling encouraged she could 
help me, 1 sent for medicine, which I took, as di
rected, and am to-day comparatively a well man. 
My wife, who had been suffering for years with 
a nervous derangement of the system, was in
duced to try the clairvoyant powers of this gifted 
young lady. She. sent to her for medicine, which, 
she has taken, and Is now enjoying better health 
than for the past fifteen years.

J. Jerome Graham.

ly occupied by nddieKNii from Mr. Tliuiiuis Walker anil Dr. 
Watson.

Stiwloy Morning.— The following resolution «Moger- 
cil by Mr. Fi-nbark anil ndoiued;

IPsolv d. Tluit. as spIrHiialiMKHnil Free Thinker?, wo 
reci golre no mini or book ns master, unit we (b-rlaro il as 
the Hui-O of this Convention that all nti-n have an Inalien
able right to liberty of lliotight and speech In the agitation 
ami Inve-tlgation of Mibjects ni vetmining lo thu welfare 
and happiness of the human family.

.1. c. Liie made a few remark". Ho was followed by 
Thomas Walker, whom the people now begin to call "iho 
taw orator," He stsiku with great ability.

The Convention then proceeded to the election of a hoard 
of onirets, which is suited as follow?: Mr. Jenkins of 
Farmington, President; Mrs, E. M. Welsh of St. Paul. 
Air. Mat ill: and Mr. (lantenteror Farmington. VIc-PicM- 
dents; Mrs. EstherT. Dmighiassnf Winona. Secretary: C. 
P. Collins of North Hranch, Treasurer; Executive llnard— 
Mrs. Himilscitm of Minneapolis, Isaac Pope of Faribault. 
Mrs. Carpenter of Farmlngtoit, Mr. Putnam of HuKhlii- 
son, Mr. Chandler of New London.

In the attcrmsni Dr. .Im-kett held a soitico In which ho 
gave tests, saw and described tn my spirits whl h were re
cognized by persons In 11m audience. Mwli aaustaen.m 
was expressed. At I Im close of Um suance Iter. Dr. W'nt- 
soti delivered a lecture, taking for his subject. " What Is 
Matt ? " Il was ttuly a mental feast, of wnleli all partook 
with a heart j relish.

Sunday evening, after Iha usual conference, a lecture 
was delivered bv Thomas Wnlkir: subject, " How shall 
wo Meet Ilie Existing Religions ot the Day ?" A largo 
audience listened with great attention ami evident satis
faction.The Conventinn then transacted some Imrart.itc busi
ness. Tho action taken last tear lu tegard to tlie call was 
resclmlu'l, and the withdrawals were reli.stated, rhe 
Convention mljouiued, and all appeared entirely satisfied 
with the Spiritual Im quet. , , ,i r. Waismiw.iHKiwell p'eised with Mister Thus. W alk- 
erand bls first niblie-s. that he reducMed tlie convention 
to pay over to him whatever sum IC had appropriated for 
lit? (Dr Watson’.) -ervues. Aicotdlngly toe su...... Utty 
dollar a Intended for Dr. Wat-mi was given to Mr. Walker.

MBH. Ebtheii T. DUUOULAK8,A<e.

physiologl.it
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To Hook-l’iircliiwerH.
Wo respectfully enll the attention of the rend

ing public to the large stock of Spiritual, Re
formatory and Miscellaneous■ \\ arks which we 
keep on -ale at the Banner of Light Book- 
btohe, ground door of building So. It Montgom
ery Place, cornerof Provlncestreet, Boston, Mass.

Having ocently purchased the stock in trade 
at Anioikw Jackson Davis's Progressive 
Bookstore, New York City, we are now pre
pared to lill orders for such books, pamphlets, 
etc., as have appeared by name in his catalogue, 
and hope to. hear from tin- friends In all parts of 
the world.

Weare prepared to forward any of the publica
tions of the Book Trade at usual rates. Were- 
speetfully decline all business operations looking 
to the sale of Hooks on commission, bend fora 
free Catalogue of our Publications.

Coi.nv & Rich.

Uf InqimtluK (ruin Um Banned or LiuiiT, care should 
bo lalo-ii co .tMlnRulsh l/elwwiwlltorlal articles nml lliu 
coni mu । oral Ums n-ouilonsed or mherw Iso) ot correspond
ents. our columns aroopen tortile expression ot Imper
sonal tr.-<> Oioiiuhi; hut we cannot undertake to endorse the 
varied -li.ules of opinion to which our correspondents give 
utterance.

^aniKt of ^iijlit.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1876,

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND HOOKNTORE, 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

street (Lower Floor).

AOKS’T< mil TIIE BANNEH IN NEW YOHK.
THE AMERICAN NEWS (OMl'ANY, 119 4\ AS«A U ST/

* <’ O L II V A KI <’ II.
PUBLISH KltM AND PIUH’IHKTOHH.

hrniEH Colby........................... ...............Editoh.
IbAAL H. Rl< II....,...........BUSINESS MANAfiKH.

«^-LeUm and communications appertaining to the 
Editorial Department ot thh papet .rhouhl he addressed to 
Lctbeii Colby: ami all Business Lktteiis to Isaac 
IL Ru n, B anner or Light Publishing House, Bos
ton. M ass.

" White we recognize wo man as master, and lake no book 
as an unerring authority, we most mid I ally nccepfall great 
men as lights of the world. The generations of men come 
and go, and he alone Is wl*»o who walks In the light, rever
ent and thankful before (•<*!, hut self-centered In his own 
Individuality.".-Pm/. S. H. Hritbtn.

To Whom it may Concern.
Then’ is one vanity In human nature nt a cer

tain stage of its maturity that only time can cure ; 
and that is the conceit that change, especially If 
effected by Itself, Is of course progress. And 
that change is not necessarily inspired by new 
conceptions and fresh Ideas, but rather by an 
aimless restlessness that Is bred of envy rather 
than knowledge. A very few years put the 
effectual quietus on such vain dreams, and affairs 
move on just the same ns if tliey had never been 
thrust into people’s faces with such a flourish of 
wisdom. The feeble and fluttering notion enter
tained by a self elected few that the great cause 
of Spiritualism has stayed its march expressly for 
their coining, and is going to be helped onward 
only on condition that they lend it their aid, Is 
precisely after the style of the vanity to wliich 
we refer, mid is assure to disappear with time as 
It is to make its appearance as an excrescence on 
every cause that enlists the sympathies of the 
human soul. The one thing for the co workers 
in ever}- great and good cause to keep in mind is, 
that they magnify themselves only ns they hum
bly and sincerely devote their efforts to itsnd- 
vnncenient. Just so far as they prefer their own 
work to the object professedly worked for, do 
they obstruct the path to that object^ahd pro
claim, without knowing it, tlieir own relative In
significance. Tiie spirit of sacrifice is without 
pretension, and without that spirit nothing is 
over gained.

Except as tho advocate and defender of Truth, 
tho Banner of Light asserts no sort of claim to 
the public attention. All the weight of its in
fluence, all tho authority of Its utterances, is de
rived from Its constant service in the single cause 
of Spiritual Truth. In tliat service It will always 
be as young as tho newest advocates known, be
cause Truth is everlasting youth In itself. To 
associate It, therefore, as an agent with individu
al alms and interests, Is equivalent to asserting 
that it was established for those low purposes 
and is directed by those narrow motives. Its 
age cannot stale, for the sufilclent reason tliat it 
draws none of the life of its work from tho Past, 
but the whole of it from tiie fresh, living, eternal 
Now. The spiritual Idea always is that with in
creasing ngecomes increasing freshness, andtliat 
Immortality is best proved by lasting qualities. 
The journal or the individual that claims to bring 
a newer message than all others must prove it 
only by showing tliat it is a larger measure of 
the precious Truth for which wo all hunger and 
thirst. There are no badges of priority but this 
very simple one. All others are but tags of con
ceit, of envy, and of pure worldllness. Tho Spir
itualism tliat tolerates tho rivalry of selfishness 
among its servants draws no life from a world 
above. When it comes to tiie bare assertion of 
claims to personal advantage, it lias come to tho 
end of all work that is In any sense spiritual.

------------—<,,^ — --- ---------  
The .Static Prosecution.

A friend writes us from London: “It is not 
Slade only or principally who Is on trial; nor has 
Mr..G. Lewis, our sharpest and most esteemed 
attorney, been brought back from the Continent 
only to prosecute a‘vagrant.’ No: tho whole 
question of phenomenal Spiritualism 1s on trial, 
and that under conditions most unfair and most 
difficult to meet. I think, but am by no means 
sure, tliat we shall defeat the conspiracy. I have 
satisfactorily proven that phenomena take place 
under conditions which Lankester's theories do 
not cover.”

IST We recently paid a visit to tho rooms of 
Mr. J. V. Mansfield, who gave us and other 
friends indubitable evidence of his reliability as 
a medium for answering sealed letters. We have 
tested him for many years, and know whereof we 
speak.

BETA card of thanks from Cora V. Randolph- 
daughter of P. B. Randolph, now deceased—to 
her Spiritualist and other friends, will bo found 
on our third page.

The Harmonlal View ot Death.
We hope our readers will not fail to possess 

themselves of tho beautiful pamphlet, among the 
last issues of the late publishing house of A. J. 
Davisct Co., entitled " Death, in the Light ot the 
Harmonlal Philosophy, by Mary F. Davis.”

We liave hero the mature thoughts of a clear
headed, strong-hearted woman, whose Intuitions 
have found tlieir corroboration in the phenomenal 
facts of Spiritualism and in the testimony of the 
highest clairvoyance.

When we turn from the views of the late Har
riet Martineau to those of Mary F. Davis on the 
subject of that great and solemn fact in human 
history toward wliich the thoughts of all of us are 
carried so continually by daily occurrences, as 
well as by so much that Is suggestive In literature 
and in science, it is like going out from a charnel 
house into a paradise, full of all terrestrial 
charms, with an atmosphere pure and bracing, 
where the sunshine sheds on tiie very heart tho 
pence that passeth understanding, and life be
comes a prayer of gratitude to the Giver.

In a recent letter from London to tho Cincin
nati Commercial, Mr. M. D. Conway mentions 
that, In her last days, Miss Martineau was asked 
by some one if she believed In immortality; to 
which the venerable authoress is said to have re
plied : “ I have no reason to believe in another 
world. I have had enough of life in one, nnd can 
see no good reason why Harriet Martineau should 
be perpetuated.”

Supposing this to bo a deliberately sincere utter
ance, made without any affectation or any of that 
small vanity of authorship tliat clings to consist
ency, it is still morbid and abnormal. No loving 
soul who had found objects In this life for the de
velopment of the strongest nnd purest nffections 
of our nature could experience such a dlsestecm 
of- life or such an indifference as to its continu
ance. Miss Martineau’s case is one to be classed 
with monstrosities such as we are reminded of in 
the anatomist’s cabinet.

The Ilarmorlnl view of death, according to 
Mrs. Davis, can be obtained not from the "night 
side ” of Nature but from the light side. Al
luding to tho teachings of the common theology, 
she says:
“Wo seo that, according to this theological romance, 

death Is nn arbitrary decree of a revengeful tyrant: nnd 
hence It becomes, to the misdirected imagination, an 
event of terror, hate, ami indescribable foreboding. Tho 
thought of It Is. to many, an Incnbns, pressing upon tho 
faculties by night and by day, and paralyzing tho best 
energies mid most exalted hopes. Devout church mem
bers. pastors of nourhhhigrongregationsand zealous tract 
societies awaken Into morbhll)-Intense activity this ever- 
toweling fear, by presenting death ns tho first, tho lust, 
the only subject worthy tho attention of a human being 
during the (Ihvr. months and yearsot earthly life. Tobe 
prepared for Hint awful event: to ho over watchful lest It 
come as a thief In the night; to watt in solemn, mournful 
apprehension for tho ‘ king of terrors ’: to keepin constant 
view of others, and especially the young, startling visions 
of

‘The groan, tho knell, tho pall, tho bier. 
And all we know, or dream, or fear, 

Of agony’
connected with the grave; to consider all motives, all acts, 
small and mean compared with the absorbing, overwhelm
ing effort of preparing for tlio narrow house mid t he destroy
ing worm—these seem to bo among the great alms of a sec
tarian propagandist)! and dogmatic theology.

“ We will turn from these erroneous, oppressive and re
pulsive views of man and his relations to God, and con
template life and Its changes In their real beauty, gran
deur anti significance. Wo will seek truth, not In the 
muddy chnniic'8 of theological speculation, but In tho 
broad anti blooming fields of Nature. We will inquire of 
the plant, tho animal, the ever-changeful yet ever-stead- 
fast nature of man, and of the golden spheres beyond which 
angels inhabit, and see what answer they will brlugto 
satisfy the deathless yearnings of tho spirit.*1

To the question : “ Whnt is death?" Mrs. Da
vis, in full accord with tho Harmonlal Philoso
phy, replies:”
.“ What but a mere circumstance In an endless existence, 

less deplorable than banishment to a far country, less than 
an unworthy deed, less than the rupture of friendship's 
ties, less than tiie hour or physical distress, which you, my 
friend, have often experienced! Like failing ash-op on a 
lied of sand io awake In a garden of rosea, would bo tho 
natural departure of the spirit from earth. Could we truly 
live rill childhood had ripened lino youth, and youth Imo 
manhood, and manhood Into old age, so that tho spirit 
could have the fii'l benefit, of a life on earth, then would 
the body fall off like a worn-out ami useless garment; and 
tho soul. In tho fresh-born vigor of Immortal youth, 
would sail joyously Into tho atmosphere of Its higher ami 
hotter home."

The process of tho outgrowth of tho spiritual 
body, that earnest and instrument of our indi
vidualized Immortality, is beautifully sketched 
by Mrs. Davis. If poor Miss Martineau had been 
favored with a vision of this spiritual body, per
meating the natural ,as water does a sponge, sho 
never would havo said, " I have had enough of 
life in ono”; a sentiment as full of Ingratitude 
to that Nature she professed to reverence, as to 
the Author of Nature whom' she denied. Far 
truer to tho great heart of humanity was tho fallen 
angel’s pathetic exclamation:

“ For who would lose,
Though full or pain, this Intellectual being. 
These thoughts that wander through eternity ?"

Tho following aro tho remarks of Mrs. Davis 
on tho spiritual body:
“Wo havo Feon that, by means of tho body, thosoul Is 

enabled to start on its eternal pilgrimage as an individual
ized entity; but as tho steam which Is generated by the 
fire and water of a locomotive soon dominates both tho 
engine nnd the train, so the spirit, when once evolved 
through the agency of the body, dominates that body and 
all its concomitants. Holding this absolute sway, the In
most nature, which I havo called soul or spirit, clothes It
self with a spiritual bndy which Is now Intermediate, but 
becomes outermost when the connection between soul and 
body is dissolved. This Intermediate spiritual body per
meates tho physical, giving warmth to the blood, strength 
to tho muscles, and life ami sensation to the whole visible 
organism; while that, In turn, gleans from Nat lire’s store
house her choicest viands and devotes them to building up 
ami perfecting tills Interior form which Is to pass on with 
the spirit Into the Second Sphere.
“In that natural, peaceful life which Nature Intended 

for man, this reciprocal process goes on till the meridian 
of years Is passed, and then the spiritual forces gradually 
withdraw from the external form, In order to complete the 
Internal temple, nnd strengthen and beautify it for an exit 
to tho better land."

The only rational solution of tbo problem of 
immortality is thus found in Spiritualism. What 
is meant by tho word immortal if not simply not 
dying? If man is truly immortal, then must 
there bo no hiatus in his life; it must be continu
ous and without a break, nnd this is jhstwhat 
Spiritualism declares. The key to the whole mys
tery is in tho existence of a spiritual body, which 
though Invisible and intangible to our coarse 
physical senses, is yet as real as the Invisible and 
intangible air that we Inhale every moment. The 
external husk that is stricken down and dissolved 
by what wo call death, leaves the real man no 
more robbed of any integrant part of his Individ
uality than be is by the severing of an arm or leg. 
And thus it Is that the returning spirit sometimes 
almost shocks us by the evidence he gives of an 
unimpaired identity. Under the influence ot the 
common notion and the old arbitrary theology, 
we had attached a certain false solemnity to the 
idea of a spirit, and this mistaken assumption it 
is that the present phenomena are rudely ridi
culing and dispelling. The man out of the flesh 
is no more entitled to our reverence than the man 
in tiie flesh. Character is the true criterion here 
as well as there. We must not trust a man any 
the more because he has passed from the visible 
into the invisible world.

A great .outcry is raised among our esthetic 
critics and dilettanti, like Mr. Curtis, because of 
the commonplace communications said to come 
from spirits. The lesson these teach is an im
portant one; for they tell us we must make the 
most of our opportunities here, since there is no 
magic in the mere transition of .death, that is 
going to elevate or instruct us, unless we bring 
the right will and the proper effort to the task of 
our advancement.

But the germ of these and many more import
ant considerations will be found wrapped up In 
beautiful but clear, concise language in this little

business man can make In a country ^ densely 
populated as England. If you will publish it, I 
will have our books sworn to before a justice or 
the peace, certifying that our average receipts In 
respectable towns and cities aro over four hun
dred dollars a dag. Now you dare not publish 
tills, and yet you should, for 1 've set thousands 
reading your .paper that never would have no
ticed it. By the way, you must not compare my 
receipts and performances witli those of tlio 
numberless Gx 10 spiritual exposers that throng 
the country. As an amusement, as a lecture, ns 
a speculation, my entertainment is stiictly first- 
class ; this Is why I draw such houses.

S. S. Baldwin.
Santa Jlosa, Cal., Oct. M, 18'0.

A European War.
As we send tho present.Issue of tbo Banner to 

press, tlio rumors that are current in European 
capitals appear to be rather more favorable to 
peace. Yet there is an accompanying statement 
tliat Routnania is resolved on declaring her inde
pendence, and tliat consequently tends to renew 
the complications. There is no question that tho 
whole matter, as it now stands, is not much more 
than an enormous puzzle, whose tangled skein It 
is beyond tho power of nny one cabinet or ruler 
to disentangle. It could not very well be other
wise, seeing what a vast variety of views, inter
ests and passions are included in this Impending 
struggle of a whole family of nations. The brain 
tliat should pretend to unravel all these compli
cations and set them In such an order and such a 
light before the public as to make tho story true 
for to-day and prophetic for to morrow, would 
justly deserve to bo classed above that of any of 
tho Nesselrodes or Metternichs of other times.

Tiie war, if it finally conies—and come it cer
tainly will If Russia chooses to say so—will at first 
and on tho surface bo characterized as a struggle 
between tho English and Russian forces for tho 
ascendency in tho East by securing the ascend
ency in Turkey. It will be just that sort of a 
struggle, whatever other European powers take 
part In it. Forages tho strife between nations has 
been for power, all other passions and interests 
pouring their forces into tills single master chan
nel. There is no passion, in fact, stronger than 

-tliis, until the Influences of civilization have had 
tlieir full chance to operate.

Yet there is an underlying passion In the pres
ent case, that enters into tho conflict in a way 
tliat it lias not entered into any conflict for over 
a century. That is tho religious passion. The 
Crimean war was waged just twenty years ago, 
in order to secure, among other things, protection 
for tho so-styled Christian dependencies of Tur
key in Europe. Tho Czar of Russia expressly 
put forth this as tiie chief part of his design in 
meddling with the affairs of tlio Turkish prov
inces. All dreams of extending tlio power of 
Russia into Asia and toward India were then ef
fectually disguised by this pretext of furnishing 
needed religious sympathy and aid. Of course a 
similar plea Is tho prominent ono in the present 
juncture. Nor does tho Moslem power fail to 
meet it with a frenzy that is all its own. Tlio en
tire Moslem population of Turkey is to-day in a 
state bordering on madness, contributing its sons 
and its means for a war tliat all understand Is to 
be undertaken In defence of the Moslem faith.

The result may thus become a more purely re
ligious war, after It once attains headway, tlian 
what England or indeed Europe now thinks of. 
But It will not bo ono between different Chris
tian sects ; rather these sects combining against 
that Mahometanism which for over a thousand 
years has mysteriously held tho great popula
tions of tlio East fast in its chains, flow Eng
land will appear in tlio eyes of the world, if, 
while tlio other powers are engaged In fighting 
Moslem Turkey, sho Is found standing up in her 
support on account of tier far Indian possessions, 
Is ono of those questions which can better bo an
swered when tho event really transpires.

In re Baldwin.
Tho following letter from a gentleman who 

gives his name will show what sort of an im
pression Baldwin makes on one who knows what 
genuine medial phenomena are. That Baldwin 
lias some medial power is well known ; but that 
be can duplicate any manifestation that can be 
developed through any oilier medium, is tlio 
.sheerest bombast and brag.

BALDWIN THE HYBRID.
To Uh' Editor of the Banurr of Light:

We have also been treated to a dose of Bald- 
winisin lately, and there can .scarcely be a term 
more appropriate or expressive of Hie true type, 
mid sojU'tly connecting the character of tills mini, 
Baldwin, to his subject matter as presented here, 
than the above. Analytically considered, he 
possesses negative and positive qualities well 
niaiked, producing nn oscillatory motion about 
equi-dlstant between error and truth, is constant
ly on tiie border-land of one or the other, weight
ed down with tiie former in all attempts to reach 
the latter. Ills predominating qualities lead him 
to the utmost limits of misrepresentation In fren
zied moods, and afford amusement to the thought
less and biased by ills intellectual gymnastics at 
such times. Critically he is never clever in his 
rile. The subject calls up thoughts of our dead 
friends, and lienee Is too grave for coarse. Je-t 
and ridicule. His course should bo serious, 
especially from a church standpoint, and when a 
heterogeneous mass of falsehoods, absurdities 
and silly tricks are offered upon .the grave ques
tions of life and death, people involuntarily 
shrink away with feelings of disgust. His child
ish exhibitions of daring and vulgar bravado ut
terly destroy confidence, while his flood of non
sense on trivial matters belittles and greatly dam
ages his cause. Asa burlesque he is a failure, 
and much more when essaying to expose or ex
plain tiie established phenomena occurring In 
presence of the well-known mediums lie so wan
tonly jilaenrds to tiie public.

He Is an unmitigated fraud, not only by his 
own acknowledgments, but also from rejecting 
every test condition imposed upon mediums. He 
unbhishinglY boasts, both in public and private, 
of entering for money only. His plans for de
ception are well nurtured, and he will admit of no 
interference from the audience. He commences 
by selecting Ills own committee's, and supplying 
himself with every article he requires, and re- 

'fuses nil else, thus’ effectually closing every ave
nue for honest investigation. Is Ila wonder that 
be is bold under this impregnable bomb proof? 
He challenges tho world, yet sneaks away at the 
slightest menace. During Ills first two exhibi
tions no possible opportunity was given to Join 
issue with him. 1 therefore gave him a news
paper challenge, only calling up the Eddy broth
ers, Davenport brothers and Win. M. Fay, and 
such of my own material ns I had formerly and re
peatedly used with them, having been the agent 
of the Davenports and Fay for a brief period in 
early days. But behold, the lion snarls out through 
nn anonymous abettor In an undelinablo and 
evasive manner tliat ho would bet me five linn-' 
Bred dollars. That was the acceptance of a plain, 
simple challenge, to enable all to arrive at truth 
from error.

Not satisfied to Bins let him escape, I called 
upon the sold Baldwin, and merely suggested one 
test nt his last exhibition, namely, the crucial test 
of the cross. This Iio acknowledged lie hnd es
caped from time nnd again, and very unconcern
edly consented ; but again I wns doomed to dis
appointment, he utterly refusing before his audi
ence to permit me to touch him in nny manner 
whntever, even after putting me (in hiscommit- 

. tee. So offensive did he make himself that many 
of his auditors went nwny, and now openly con
fess they were completely disgusted and 'disap
pointed.

Now, Spiritualists of limited means, although 
doubtful and wavering as tn the integrity of 
many mediums, preserve your means for nobler 
purposes than putting them into Ilie pockets of 
tliis boasting Baldwin, for lie will afford you no 
comfort whatever.

Fraternally,
Dll. O. II. CONGAR.

Im Angele*, Cal., Oct. 1st, 1876.
Since writing the above we havo received the 

following letter from Mr. Baldwin, to wliich we 
give place, though It is made up so largely of 
self-puffery, and so obviously Intended to serve 
him as an advertisement. He tells us he makes 
fifteen thousand dollars a year on a salary, al
lowed him by his agent, and his agent makes 
four times that amount. He bad previously told 
us that he should make a great deal more if ho 
only were to come out .as a medium instead of 
lecturing as an exposer of mediums. Whatmag- 
nanlmous self-sacrifice have we here 1

Let us reckon up a little. Baldwin makes 
$15,000 a year, and Mr. Locke, his agent, makes 
nearly four times tliat amount (call it $52,500): 
so that tho Joint income of Messrs. Baldwin and 
Locko as showers-up of Spiritualism is more than 
$07,600! And yet with a noble self-abnegation, 
these two philanthropic gentlemen forego tho 
opportunity of largely Increasing these receipts.

But Mr. Baldwin can write himself down bet
ter than any one else can do it, as will bo seen 
from tho following:
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

In your Issue of Sept. 9th, you raise a question 
of my veracity, and publish extracts from tiie 
Rellglo-Phllosonhlcal Journal to throw discredit 
on my word. Yon also boldly say I lie, in tiie 
statement I make as to receiving an offer of forty 
thousand dollars-a year to go to England. If 
yon are at all inclined to fairness you will pub
lish this reply. 1 assure you I shall not again 
trouble you. You say I do not expose my tests. 
The extract below, from tho Salem (Oregon) 
Hally, will give tho lie to C. A. Reed’s letter, 
which 1 pronounce false:

"Tur Baldwins Last NiORT.-Thn entertainment 
. given by the Baldwins at the Opera House last evening was 
I well attended. The ProFessor started out with the nn- 

nonnrenieitt that he was not there tor the purpose ot ex- 
po-lng Spiritualism, hut to expose the huuibugs connected 
with It and practiced hynhrpi majority of the so-railed 
mediums. Thlshedltl most eltectually, and to the appar
ent satisfaction or all present.’’

Also this one from the Portland Dally:
“Si'intTUAi.iSM Exposed.—In eonsniuenco of Prof. 

Baldwin’s having promised, to Ills previous entertain
ment. to explain last evening all the mysterious perform
ances of Mondav night, tho theatre was packed from “pit 
todtmm." ToMr. Baldwin's credit, lie It said, ho kept 
his promise strictly, and wo venture to sav that even tho 
mostcoharmed believer In tho doetrlno advocated by the 
Banner of Light wont away satisfied with the exposure 
ami explanations.

Wo will tint take our readers'time with a long descrip
tion ot Mr. Baldwin’s dltferont explanations or tho sup
posed Spiritualistic aid claimed by medliinis—clear and 
thorough though they wore-on account or taking up space 
reserved for material of a perhaps more Interesting char
acter. We, however, ran mt take leave of this subject 
without pronouncing Mr. Baldwin a public benefactor, 
ami complimenting him on the entire satisfaction of bls 
disclosures ami exposures. ’1

Observe that I publicly said : “I only deal with 
spiritual humbuggery." Alsoobserve my houses 
are jammed. In commenting on my letter you 
say, why do I not state that I expose tho hum- 
buggery? I do state it on every occasion. Let 
me say now 1 believe all the manifestation* are 
humbuggery. I only believe in this part of tho 
theory, viz.., the immortality of tho soul. Some 
of the manifestations may bo produced without 
trickery, but all (nothing excepted) are pro
duced by Airman and not spiritual agency.

Now to tho forty thousand dollars. I am at 
present employed by Mr. Charles E. Locke, of 
Kansas City, Mo., well-known to nearly all trav
eling companies and Redpath's Lyceum, as be
ing for years manager of Kansas City Opera 
House. Locke pays me in advance every month, 
nt the rate of fifteen thousand dollars per year. 
Owing to ill health, I cannot attend to my per
formance and also to business; so I work on a 
salary. Mr. Locke makes (according to his 
books) nearly four times my salary, averaging 
nearly five thousand dollars a month I When my 
present year contract is up, Mr. Locke will 
double my salary. This statement you can verify 
by applying to Locke himself. I am drawing 
as big houses as any large company on the road. 
So forty thousand dollars a year is not an enor
mous salary considering the money a first-class

work by Mrs. Davis. We bespeak for it a wide 
circulation.. It gives in a succinct form the whole 
spiritual philosophy developed In the writings of 
her world-famed husband.

Antagonism to Spiritualism.
If harmony and concert were ever demanded 

of Spiritualists it would seem to be now when all 
the spirits of darkness, whether in the flesh or 
out of It, appear to be banded against us. Spir
itualism seems to be undergoing another of those 
periodical eclipses, from which it will now, as it 
ever has before, come out tho brighter and the 
more expansive in its far-reaching light. False 
mediums, renegade mediums, sham mediums, 
reckless antagonists, the clergy, the press, the 
men ot science, all seem banded against us as if for 
ono determined-onslaught. The antagonism Is 
quite ns active in England"as it is here, as is 
shown In tho arrest of Slade, and the vigorous 
action taken by tho prosecution in summoning 
from tho Continent, where ho wns traveling, a 
successful pleader to undertake the case.

Meanwhile the Spiritualists are not slack In 
providing (pr tbo suitable defence of Slade. Tiie 
trial will bo1 looked for with great interest. Stade 
has offered to go to Dr. Carpenter’s house to give 
him evidence of his powers. If Justice is done 
in the courts, there can be no doubt of the result; 
but it must bo remembered there is a large, 
wealthy and powerful class bent on crushing 
out Spiritualism, and we must not be surprised 
at any attempt, however unfair, to discredit 
Slade. --------------- —♦.♦—---------------

Indian Matters.
It is asserted, with a painstaking repetition, 

that Gen. Terry is getting ready, is all ready, is 
in fact marching on tho scattered Indians. No
body believes it, for tiie reason that it would bo 
very much like an expedition to tho North Pole 
or to scale tho Alps. It would be madness to un
dertake an expedition into the far Indian coun
try just as winter is drawing on. Snow has al
ready been noted, from one to three feet deep, on 
the mountains around Salt Lake. The reported 
visit of Sitting Bull to the Agency, asking for 
aid and comfort, is variously commented on both 
by the journalsand by military men. Some think 
it means surrender, because he has practically 
been used up, and others think he is still strong 
along the Upper Missouri, but comes Into the 
Agency for purposes of mischief. This whole 
ill-fated campaign seems to have been one of 
misunderstanding on the part of tho military 
commanders. The red man has really outwitted 
them. But there was no need of tho war in the 
first place, and in tho next place the Indian has 
proved the most successful fighter. That there 
was something more than blind chance in this, 
and that it was directed by powers that rule 
both among men and nations, and above their 
heads, might ns well be inferred at this stage 
of the troubles, and tho moral be drawn ac
cordingly.

O“ Gerald Massey is reported as bard at work 
in the British Museum on his stupendous book 
entitled “Myths and Mysteries—Interpreted for 
Men." He hopes to be ready for the printer two 
years from now.

Legal Proceedings Against Spiritual. 
Inui.

The following sensible remarks on this subject 
are from the London Daily News of Oct. 2d, 187a: 

“We cannot suppose that any decision which a 
whole bench of Judges could pronounce would 
convince any one who now believes in Dr. Slade’s 
manifestations that lie was wrong in believing in 
them. More than tliat, if Dr. Slade were to-mor
row to be proved beyond all doubt the most ar
rant Impostor that ever duped a crowd, If he were 
not only to be proved, but to confess himself an 
Impostor, and to do voluntary penance tn a white 
sheet, it would not convince any believer In Spir
itualism that Spiritualism was a delusion, llow 
could it? Why should it? No Spiritualist, wo ' 
presume, professes to believe that every medium 
must needs be an honest man. No Spiritualist, 
we suppose, has ever declared that he pinned his 
faith unconditionally on the genuineness of any 
particular set of manifestations, or the Integrity 
of any particular man. We should none of us 
have anything left to believe In if wo were to re
ject a creed the moment it became apparent that 
one of its expounders was supporting it by fraud
ulent evidence. Nothing therefore that could bo 
proved against Dr. Slade would affect In tho 
slightest degree tho claims or the position of Spir
itualism. ft is certain, however, that a prosecu
tion will seem to many persons as illogical and 
unfair a mode of dealing with Dr. Slade’s maul- 
festatlons as a box on the car would be.

“ Nor is Spiritualism likely to be disposed of by 
the scientific Investigations which every how and 
then appear to be undertaken by some sanguine 
person who thinks that human delusion Is to bo 
cured by the production of evidence which satis- 
lies him tliat it Is delusion. There Is something 
half-melancholy, half amusing in these earnest 
and futile efforts. They remind one of that sort 
of controversial literature which is represented 
by ‘The Errors of Rationalism in a Nutshell,’ or 
‘The Follies of Romanism Extracted in Three 
Questions.’ The exposure is always convincing 
to the person who exposes ; the only difficulty Is 
to get the other person to see it in the same light. 
In the case of Spiritualism there is perhaps a 
somewhat peculiar difficulty. The case against 
it avers of course that some of its expounders aro 
jugglers. But every professional juggler will 
tell us that the success of his tricks depends In 
great measure upon the fact that tho skillful hand 
can do things which the eye cannot follow; that 
no matter how wo may bo prepared and fore
warned by the performer himself, he can still 
make under our very eyes movements which 
those eyes are unable to detect. If we suppose 
a medium to be in any instance only a profes
sional juggler, what probability is there that ho 
will allow us to detect his juggling in an Investi
gation of which he himself prescribes the condi
tions? Wo should like to know what chance 
there would be for the keenest intelligence to find 
out the way in which a Robert Iloudin accom
plished some of his wonders, if Iloudin were al
lowed to arrange how and where the investiga
tors were to sit, and what they might do, and 
whnt they might not do.

“ Wo venture to assume that even if tlio whole 
belief in Spiritualism could bo referred to the 
operation of mere jugglery on credulous minds— 
an explanation which we fancy would satisfy 
few reasonable persons—there would still be lit
tle chance of exposing tho deception on condi
tions arranged by those who ,are concerned in 
keeping it up. We do not want to discourage 
energetic and inquiring persons from investigat
ing as often as they please for their own amuse
ment or satisfaction, but wo may fairly warn 
them against expecting to do much In that way 
toward the enlightenmentof those who at pres
ent believe in Spiritualism.Lin any case, wo aro 
for admitting Spiritualism to a place among tol
erated beliefs, and letting it alone accordingly. 
It has many votaries who areas intelligent as 
most of us, and to whom any obvious and palpa
ble defect In the evidence meant to convince must 
have been obvious and palpable long ago. Some 
of the wisest men in tlio world believed in ghosts, 
and would have continued to do so even though 
half-a-dozen persons in succession had been con
victed of frightening people with sham goblins."

The Slade Trial in Loudon.
It is evident that tho English Spiritualists 

mean to make a gallant fight in the Slade case. 
Tho trial was, at the last accounts, adjourned to 
the 27th Inst. It would probably go before a 
jury, In which event it is not likely there would 
be an agreement.

The leading journals of England express them
selves with much more liberality toward Slade 
than our American newspapers. The tone of 
these latter is scandalously uncharitable and un
just. With hero and there an exception, the 
whole case is prejudged by them; Lankester and 
Donkin are assumed to bo, infallible witnesses, 
and Slade a proved Impostor; whereas, as we 
have amply shown, Lankester is a fast witness, 
if we take his own language and construe it fair
ly. Even in court Ids testimony, by one versed 
in psychical facts, nnd not wholly Ignorant of 
the claims of Spiritualism, would be found con
tradictory and Inconsistent

Among the able champions of Dr. Slade our 
esteemed correspondent, M. A. (Oxon), Is ono 
of the foremost and most energetic. He has a 
capital article in the Medium and Daybreak of 
Oct. Oth, in which ho shows how utterly impotent 
to meet the facts Is the vaunted hypothesis of the 
fast witness, Lankester. It begiris to look as It 
Mr.' Lankester will find holms an elephanton his 
hands before he gets to the bottom of this affair.

EST On tiie 1st day of November, 1876, Rev. J. 
H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., celebrates tho 
fifty-sixth anniversary of his journey in earth
life and the twenty-second anniversary In mar
ried life. Having by various and numerous re
verses lost his home'and all other worldly valua
bles save his library, houseliold goods and furni
ture (which, by the way, are all under a chattel 
mortgage), he will be happy to receive from his 
friends such birthday or wedding presents as 
they may feel pleased to send to him or his fam
ily. He is still earnestly and eloquently engaged 
in temperance, prison; religious and other re
forms of the day, and hopes and prays to 
kindly nnd substantially remembered. Address 
him, J. H. Harter, No. 1 School street, Auburn, 
N. Y.

W Prof. M. Mllleson, spirit-artist, will speak 
In Salem, Mass., Sunday, 29th, morning and 
evening. Lectures illustrated by paintings done 
under spirit control, showing the power of artists 
In spirlt-llfe to present to the dwellers In mortal
ity the vital currents as they flame off from and 
circulate through the spiritual and physical bod
ies—giving them the key to the proper treatment 
of disease by magnetic manipulations. Clairvoy
ant nnd mngnetlo physicians will do well to at
tend these illustrated lectures, ns by so doing 
they will receive valuable hints toward tho best 
methods of removing disordered conditions.

GT A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, will, 
after the 16th of November, return to Boston, 
era New York, New Haven, Hartford, Spring
field nnd Worcester. He will stop over and visit 
patients if desired. Letters at each respective 
post-office will receive attention on his arrival. 
He will also locate, during the winter months,, 
where his services are most needed.
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rentagraph wheels.
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A l Kb. L. HAKKS, Spiritual Medium, «4l North 
~ZLl“*lL£LrMt2JL*^ l>a* _____ htt—Oct, 21.

...... 81.00.
15 ernta.

An founded on the fan of man. By M. B. Craven. Price 
Scents, postage2 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
“No. 9Montgomery Place, (lower fluor,) Boston, Mass.

8, rtnpmrli'H......  
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Postage free. _ .
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
tloorhBoston. Mass. ______ Istf-Dec. 18.

Married:
At her residence In Chicago, Oct. 12th, by C. 

M. Plumb, Minister of tlie New Gospel, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Tappan to Mr. William Richmond1, ot 
tho same city.

Moveuieuta ofXecturerN and Mediuuiw.

A MONO THE AUTHOHR AUK t

ANDBEWJACKNON DAVIN, 
lion. ItOBEBT DA Lt) OWEN,

“GHOST LAND;

On or about tho First of November will 
bo Issued 

Another Work on Occult Spiritism, 
RY THE AUTHOR OF 

“ART MAGIC,”

KEEP A COMPLETE A ABORT WENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND HETAIL.

Spiritual and MiNcellaiieoHH Periodic 
culN i'or Sale at thia Of lice:

7 Montgomery Place, Boston.
.Oct. M.-Jw__________________________

W Db. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

I’UNNcd to NpiriM.ilti

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty linen yublinhed' 
gratuitously, When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents fur each additional Une is required, A line of ap<i(< 
type average* ten tvords. ]

RESEARCHES INTO THE MYSTERIES 
OF OCCULT SPIRITISM.

A wiles of autubli^raphlcal papers, with extracts from

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT!—For DiagnosiNsend lock Of 
hair and 11,00. Give age and sex. Address Mus. 
C. M. Mouhison, P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 12w*.Au.l9.

I»B. J. It. NEWTON

A K II I V A U OF ~

BY A. B. CHASE.

W Read the announcement made in another 
column by Dr. J. R. Newton.

(ST Read the card of Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, on our .fifth page.

C. B, Lynn will lecture In Springfield, Mass,, during 
November; In Philadelphia during January. Mr. Lynn's 
Eastern tour this season Is reported us being very success
ful.

Dr. G. W. Keith will leave Stoughton for Vineland, N. 
J., Nov. 1st. where Im Intends to spend the winter.

Abby N. Burnham (poke at Swanzey, N. II., Sept. Mill 
and Oct. 1st; at Moravia, N. Y,, Oct. Hlh, loth, Kith, to 
lai go and appreciative audiences. Will speak Det. 2fllh In 
Boston.

I*II■■.,I»V.I<I*III i BOOH DKVOT.
WILLIAM WAhE, Huutuiii-r, sr-. M;nkH MnH.ruM 

N. .. ............   mill An h Mri-cl-. I'luliiili-liilila, has
lliu Ununrr of l.lglil fin sale each Satinsi.).

KOCIIENTEB in. Y.) hook DEI’OT.
WILLIAMSON A IIIGHEK. noohsi-lh-rs. iGWest Malli 

Miwt, HiK-lii-sler, N. Y.. keep fur rain Hit, Nplrltnnl Kiel 
Iterorni Work, inibltslnsl at tho Bahskii or Light 
ITiii.imiiso IIousk. Bostiiii, Mau.

LONDON, KNG„ BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Hquaru, Holborn, W. C„ Loudon, Eng.
—_______. --^^.^^. ..—-------— *

“q’HE MILLER STRICKLAND DEFENCE,”
X by Leo Miller. Mailed free for 20cents. Address 

MATTIE STRICKLAND, bt. John*, Mich.
Oct, 7--!3wls

8I.OO, poAtngc 10 rent*.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No, t) Montgomery Place, corner of Protlure street (lower

\ How they Hope to Win.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTEI
THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

NT. LOUIN. 310.. HOOK DEPOT.
II. T. (J. MORGAN, 2smith JvlfvrMin live.. St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the BannKU of Light, 
and a supply of Llbrrnl nml Krformntory Work*.

NT. LOUIN. 310., BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. N.J. REGAN fi20 North Mil street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keens constantly for sale ihu Banner of LnHtT, 
and a full supply of the Nplrltnnl nnd Befbriu Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

Ench line In Agnte typo, twenty rent* for the 
flrat. nnd fifteen cent* for every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty cents per line, 
Million, ench Insertion.

ItUNINENN UARDN.- Thirty cents per lino, 
AKnte.eneh Insertion.

Payments In nil cases tn advance.

W For nil Advertisement* printed on the Sth 
page, 20 cent* per line for encli insertion.

»7 Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* muni be left at our Office before 12 31. on 
Monday.

ROUIIFNTFH, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
W ELD A JACKSON, Booksellers Arcade Hall, Roches

ter, N. Y., keep tor Kalu tho Nplrltnnl nnd ICcform 
Work* published by Colby A Rich. Give ilium a call.

.................... _^,^_ —_—__„_-_

XI RS. HALL, reliable Test Medium, sister of 
JjX Dr. U. A. Redman, will hold S6ances at 21 Poplar 
street, Boston, from 10 A. M. to 9 r. M. Good tests given.

Oct. 28.-1W

CHEAP EDITION^-ONLY $1,00.

CLEVELAND. <L, HOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, IB Woodland avenue, Cleveland, (>. 

All tho Spiritual and Liberal Book* and Pnper* kept for 
salt). - - - • -^^.^. ......... ...

IIABTFOBD.UONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
A, ROSE. M Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly tor sale the Bmtnrr of Light and a full supply 
of the Nplrilunl and Befbriu Work* pnhiisluHl by 
Colby A filch.

। m.UY A Hu ll, .it 
T*»wiufl‘street (lower

49*<-nfnlogtieM or Book* Published nud Fox 
Nnle by ColbyAKIvli *en t free._____ ._________ .

BUSINESS CARDS

U’HE undersigned wishes it distinctly understood 
X that his challenge of fifteen hitmlred dollars with refer
ence lot he production of genuine spirit Photographs, Is still 
before the public, and that I mean all 1 have heretofore said. 
JAY J. HARTMAN, 831 Vine st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Oct. 23.-he

if anything remained necessary to prove tho 
double dealing, false-hearted course of Messrs. 
Lankester and Donkin In the Slade matter, it 
would seem that tho subjoined would furnish it. 
Here wo have a clear view of tho animus of the 
whole prosecution, ns far as its inception and 
continuance up to date are concerned. Prof. Car
penter, in this letter to the London Daily News 
ot Oct. 12th, has most effectually punctured tlio 
bubble of Lankestrlan cunning, and shown- up 
tho man in his real light:
To the Editor of the Dally News:

I regret that the manner In which my. name 
was brought forward In the cross examination of 
Prof. Ray Lankester nt Bow street, yesterday, 
renders it necessary for me to trouble you with 
a few words of personal explanation. As Pro
fessor Ray Lankester admitted, he inserted my 
name in the summonses which he took out against 
Dr. Siade without any authority from me'; and 
since he left mo in entire Ignorance of his having 
done so, my first knowledge that I had been 
made a party to the proceeding was derived from 
the police report of October 2d. Some days pre
viously, however, In reply to a request made by 
Professor Ray Lankester that I would appear at 
Bow street in.support of his summons, 1 not only 
declined to do so (on the ground of other engage
ments), but expressed my disapproval of the whole 
proceeding, as almost certain to do more harm 
than good. As Dr. Slade had not only not re
ceived money from mo (as ho was charged wltli 
having done), but had accepted my challenge to 
a trial of his powers at my own house, and with 
my own table, chairs, and slates, I considered it 
due to him as well as to myself that I should let 
him know that tho use made of my name in tho 
Bow-street proceeding was not only unauthorized 
by me, but was contrary to my expressed wish. 
1 regret that Professor Ray Lankester, having 
placed my name on the charge sheet without any 
authority from me, should not have caused, its re
moval as soon as he learned my disapproval of the 
proceeding; and that when my letter to Dr. 
Slado was shown to him in court, ho did not ex- 
filaln that this referred to a letter ho had received 
rom me after ho had taken out the summonses, 

but before the case first camo on. I remain, sir, 
your obedient servant,

William B. Carpenter.
58, Regent's Park-road, Oct. Uth, 1876.
Mr. Henry Sidgwick also authorizes the editor 

of Tho Spiritualist to state that Prof. Lankester’s 
uso of his name, in tho legal proceedings against 
Dr. Slado, was wholly unauthorized, ho having 
no connection whatever with these proceedings.

Mr. R. Linton at Rochester Mali.
On Sunday evening, Nov. 5th, Mr. R. Linton, 

of London, whoso health is now restored, will 
conduct a service at this hall, 730 Washington 
street, assisted, it is expected, by an efficient 
choir. Thesubjectofthe discourse will bo "Man 
tho Schoolboy of tho Universe.” This will bo 
followed, on subsequent Sunday evenings, by a 
series of lectures, to bo Illustrated by tho stere- 
optlcon, on “ Telegrams from the Stars,” " Spirit- 
Art and Spirit-Photography,” "Materialization,” 
and " Tho Ministry of Angels.” It is hoped tliat 
the friends of thocause will encourage tills effort 
to diffuse a knowledge of things natural and 
spiritual. Mr. R. Linton’s scientific attainments 
and his eloquence as a lecturer, require no com
ment.

Aid for tlio NIade Case.
Tho Engllsli Spiritualists are moving In tho 

matter of raising funds to sustain tlie committee 
which is watching Dr. Slade's prosecution. It is 
announced tliat subscriptions, largo and small, 
can bq remitted to Dr. George Wyld, 8 Great 
Cumberland-place, London. Cannot tho friends 
in America join them in something after this 
fashion? Any parties in tills country desiring 
to contribute pecuniary offerings to assist in de
fending this sterling medium can send tlio 
same to the office of the Banner of Light, and 
wo will take good care that their favors are at 
once acknowledged and forwarded to tho proper 
quarter.

Hrs. Cora L. V. Tappan,
The eminent trance speaker, is now lecturing for 
the First Society of Spiritualists, in Grow’s Hall, 
517 Madison street, Chicago, at 10:45 a. m., and 
7:45 p. m., each Sunday. The morning subjects 
are chosen by tho people present. The audi
ences called together by her remarks are excel
lent, and much good fruit may be expected from 
her ministrations in that city.

tST During our recent visit to Chicago, Hl., 
Mr. George A. Bacon and ourself were kindly 
welcomed and hospitably entertained by Bro. S. 
S. Jones, the enterprising editor and proprietor 
of the Rellgio-Phllosophlcal Journal, that wide
ly known exponent of Spiritualism in the West. 
Notwithstanding tho drawbacks incident to tho 
great Chicago fire, and other causes, Bro. Jones 
has won for himself an enviable measure of suc
cess, and has established his paper on a solid 
foundation. Since tho second lire he has erected 

. on Dearborn street a six-story brick building, 
which is partly devoted to tho accommodation of 
his book-storo, printing-office, counting-room, 
etc., and the residue to the uses of other tenants. 
We take this occasion to return the thanks of 
Mr. George A. Bacon and ourself, to Bro. Jones, 
and other friends in Chicago, for their cordial 
hospitality, which wo shall over treasure, on our 
part, with feelings of tho warmest gratitude.

®* Olive Logon has recently been making 
herself ridiculous by some high-stepping attempts 
—resulting In a most transparent counterfeit of 
Ingenuousness — to blacken tho reputation of 
Dr. Slade. She Is certain Dr. S. " Is an impos
tor,” la equally convinced that Prof. Lankester 
told his story “ with tho utmost frankness- and 
perspicacity,” and that" no persons of common 
sense and unbiased judgment” could have failed 

’’ to be convinced of the Doctor’s mendacity. Her 
■vivid imagination has been called in play, and 
she has succeeded In investing Dr. Slade (to her 
satisfaction) with all tho signs which go to make 
up the outward manifestation of an interior 
sense of guilt. Restrain yourself, Olive I Rash
ness, even if it make its appearance in efforts 
to pander to an erroneous public opinion regard
ing a new truth, frequently leads its exhibitor 
into conditions most unforeseen, and mayhap 
unwelcome.

EfT* A correspondent writing from Topeka, 
Kan., recently, says that "a friend of Mrs. Peck 
has received a letter from her saying her hus
band [tho recusant medium] had returned to his 
home in Oakland, Cal., without money or medium
ship, hit spirit-friends refusing all assistance, and 
that he was very much dejected, and expecting 
to bo obliged to go to work at his old trade of 
bricklaying, to earn his and his family’s bread. 
Verily .the way of the transgressor is hard."

hT Mrs. Mary M. Hardy will hold a stance 
Sunday evening, for molds of materialized hands, 
at 4 Concord Square, Boston, commencing athalf- 
past seven o'clock.

Nt. Petersburg Engagement.
Tho Hon. Alexandre Akeakof, of St. Peters

burg, has written a letter io Mr. W. II. Harri
son (editor of TbeSplrltualist), In which hesajs: 
“ I have just heard from Herr Wittig tliat a cer
tain Prof. Lankester Is about to prosecute Mr. 
Slado for obtaining money under false pretences. 
1 send you a few lines to pray you to make known 
to Mr. Slade that he need not be disquieted about 
ills engagement at St. Petersburg, on Nov. 1st. 
Tell him that it tlio other affair necessitates ills 
presence in London, tliat he may remain there as 
long as he pleases, to have tho question sifted to 
the roots. He may also come here as late as he 
pleases, and we, on our side, do not wish to make 
any change in our original terms.” Dr. Slade, 
it will be remembered, had made an arrangement 
with M. Aksakof, Prince Wittgenstein, and 
others, to submit his powers to the examination 
of a scientific committee appointed by St. Peters
burg University.

Lectures.
J. M. Peebles has just finished a course of lec

tures in Shreveport, La., and organized a society. 
Ho is now speaking in Memphis, Tenn. On Nov. 
1st he-conimcncesncour.se of twelve lectures upon 
Spiritualism in Osceola, Iowa. Tho third Sun
day of November ho speaks In San Francisco, 
Cal.

tar A. S. Hayward, writing from Philadel
phia, Pa., Oct. 23d, speaks of fjlic Indefatigable 
industry of J. V. Mansfield, the scaled letter an
swering medium, who, when not employed in 
writing under dictation of ills guid^, constantly 
allows his own spirit to express itself through 
tho medium of tlio pen. We are informed by 
our correspondent tliat Mr. M.’s son John, who 
has been absent in Europe for five years past, 
lias now returned to this country, having attain
ed marked proficiency as an artist. Lyman C. 
IIowo has been entertaining tho Lincoln Hall 
Society for tho past two Sundays, to tho general 
acceptance of tho members and strangers. Ho is 
an able trance speaker.

OT Tho public will find, In tho Hotel St. Sto
phens, Eleventh street, between Broadway and 
University Place, New York, a strictly first-class 
family house. A. S. Walker, proprietor, Is a thor
ough gentleman, tho hotel and its appointments 
are now, and tho weary wayfarer arriving In 
Gotham cannot do better than to test the homelike 
qualities of one of the fine rooms—eighty in all— 
which it offers for patronage. Its table Is ar
ranged on tlio European plan, and the charges for 
comestibles are reasonable In tho extreme.

150” Wo are pleased to seo that Samuel Watson, 
proprietor, In tho October number of tho Ameri
can Spiritual 'Magazine makes the. cheering an
nouncement tliat that serial has reached a circu
lation of over 2000 copies, and will for this, its 
second year, meet its expenses. Tho patli toward 
tlio establishing on a firm basis of any spiritual 
or reformatory journal Is a hard one at best— 
consequently wo are indeed glad to know that 
our Southern cotemporary Is beginnlng to seo tho 
fulfillment of his hopes.

137* Dr. J. II. Hall, President of the Society 
of Spiritual Sciences, New York, announces tliat 
ho will answer calls to lecture on tho “ Utilizing 
Elements of Spiritualism.” Dr. Hall, we are in
formed, was formerly a pupil of Dr. Rice, and 
from Princeton ; Is a brother of tlio Into Editor of 
Hall’s Journal ot Health. We understand the 
Society he represents meets with cordial sym- 
pathy, and is doing a good work. Address care 
of tho Society, P. O. Box 2872, New York.

GT At the solicitations of many friends, N. 
Frank White has decided to go to Washington, 
D. C., the first of December, and take permanent 
rooms as a magnetic healer. His Successful ex
periences In Troy, W. Y., and Washington, last 
spring, have caused his willingness to take the 
new step. Iio will not withdraw formally or 
permanently from the lecturing field, however, 
but will still answer calls where bonvenient.

13F Charles P. Somerby, 139 Eighth street, 
Now York, Is about to issue an octavo weekly of 
thirty-two pages under the suggestive title of 
“Prometheus.” The now paper Is designed to 
aid In giving prominence to tho best efforts of 
constructive thinkers in Europe; It will also 
present a Weekly Record and Review of tlio best 
and latest Philosophical, Scientific, Oriental, and 
Rationalistic Literature.

----------------- —^.^-------- ------------
®"W. Phillips, bookseller, stationer and 

news dealer, 100 Madison street, Chicago, has an 
elegant store, which is well stocked with an ex
tensive assortment of magazines, and daily and 
weekly papers, etc., etc. The Banner of Light 
is offered for sale at his counter. Friends desir
ing dealings In his specialty will do well to give 
him a call,

®" We have a few copies of the fifth edition 
of Warren Sumner Barlow's capital work, “The 
Voices,” which wo will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of 75 cents. Tho book contains 
“Tho Voice of Nature,” "The Voice of a Peb
ble,” and “Tho Voice of Superstition;" and 
differs from the sixth edition only in that it lacks 
“ The Voice ot Prayer.”

t3F Dr. J. E. Briggs has removed to 121 West 
Eleventh street, New York, the better to ac
commodate his up-town patrons. Dr. Briggs 
Is a skillful practitioner and powerful magnetic 
healer, with a practice that any physician might 
envy. See his card on the fifth page.

The Conflict between Darwinism and 
Spiritualism. By J. M. Peebles. Published 
by Messrs. Colby & Rich, Boston. Wo have In 
this pamphlet of thirty-four pages condensed the 
controversy that has been agitating thinkers for 
years—the theory of creation or evolution. It is 
an able refutation of tho Darwinian theory of 
tho descent of man,— American Spiritual Maga
zine. ___ _________________

To Let—Splendid now. rooms, suitable for 
office purposes—in a highly eligible location- 
furnished with all the modern Improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-beaten. Apply at the 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

A correspondent writes: 'M. Madison Allen has finished 
hb labors In Missouri and returned to the Indian Territo
ry. Ho H-now among tho Cherokees, (a peaceful tribe, 
numbering about 20,000.) Introducing the Spiritu al Philos
ophy, “ Natural Alphabet,** and *• New <'ivHUat!i«n.** 
lie is open to engagements for the winter In the Smith- 
went or South. Address him during November al Dcnhuii,

Warren Chafe, after visiting Ills homo In Southern UH- 
noD. lecture*! In Louisiana, Mo., Memphis Mh,, Ghn- 
wood, Mo., nnd In Obimwa ami Eddyville, L,w.i, ami 
speaks the last two Simdaysuf October In Independence, 
Iowa. Hu will speak In Council BUHL*, Iowa, (hiring No- 
vumhtr. After Dec. 1st hh address will buSan Francis
co, California, till further notice.

NOTICE TO OUK ENG LINIK PATBONN.
♦I.-.L MoRsE. ihu wed-known English lecturer, will art 

in fiiturn ay our agent, and receive subscriptions fur the 
. Banner of Light nt fifteen hhllllncs per year. Parlies 
desiring to -w Mibseribe ran ami rev* Mr. Morse at Ills resi
dence. Warwick < otiage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng.

-♦•♦-
• PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.

DR. J. 11. RHODES, Kis spring Garden street, Phltadel- 
8lila. Pa., has Ihmhi appointed agent for the Bunner of 
.Ight.and will take ordeis for all of Colby a Kich's Pub

lications. Spiritual and Literal Book* on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and (’onte# streets, ntid at 
all tlie Spiritual meetings. Parlies hrPhlladelpbla, Pa., 
desiring londvrrthu in the Banner of. Light, can consult 
Du. Rhohkh.

W. F. Jamieson Is closing his labors hi Minnesota by 
giving Temperance and Scientific lectures. He proposes 
to Illustrate Geology nnd Astronomy by tlieahl of the mod
ern Oxy-Calchmi light. Societies will find H greatly to 
tlieir advantage to engage his course of lectures. Address 
at Albion, Mich.

Dr. James K.. Bailey, well known In the Western and 
Middle States ns a good lecturer and healer, has recently 
(men East as fur as Springfield, Mass. He lectured there 
and In Connecticut. Thu Doctor would like to locate for 
the winter in some place whom he could exercise his heal
ing powers, ami do missionary work there and In the sur- 
roundlng towns by lecturing,

During tho present fall and coming winter months Mr. 
J. V. Mansfield Intends visiting Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Chicago and other large cities professionally.

•------------------ —♦.♦— -------------- -
The vastnessof tho Socialist organization In Germany 

revealed itself at the Congress held al Gotha, whvii 101 del
egates. elected by 37.717votes, and Kent in 241 diNii let-, took 
part In tho deliberations. There are 115 ariompiLshed pub
lic sneakers connerted with the movement. The Congress 
r» cel veil communications from Socialist societies In Spain. 
Portugal, Switzerland, Brussels, London and Paris, all 
mglhg tho point that the Interests of workingmen were 
everywhere blent I cal.-AT. F. Nun.

NAN FllANCTNCO.UAL., BOOK DFPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may hu found on 

sale tho Bannkh of Light, anils general variety of N»lr- 
Hunllat nnd liefarm Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A (’o.’s Ooldcn Pen*. Plnnchette*. Npencr’a 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton'* Anil- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Ntorer'* Nutritive 
Compound,etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, 
W* Remittances tn U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. Imjx 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

WANIIINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Hooksuller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, alwvu New York avenuu, Washington, D.C., keeps 
cmmtantly (or Hide tho It an nkk of Light, and a full supply 
of tho'NpIrlluHl and Befbriu Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

—- ---------- - _^.^_. —----------

From Springfield, Mass., Sept, 27th, Mrs. Eunice Fisher 
Browne, in the Mth year of her age,

File has heen a linn Spiritual 1st wince Ihu advent of M<m1- 
ern Spiritualism, and a constant reader ol the Banner. 
Shu (lieu finite suddenly after a year’s vhlt with her chil
dren In the West. She hud just returned homeiim! set tied 
with her youngest daughter 4n this chy (Springfield). 
Fatigue and exhaustion hastened lier death, which was 
caused by bilious fever. She left three sons ami iwodauglb 
tern. M. W. Lyman.

TUB LondonHI-IHITUAL MAGAZINE. Price ZOciinU.
Human Natuuk: A Monthly Journal of ZulHtlcSclouco 

and Intelligence. Published In London, Price 2.5cents.
TnKMrilllTUAt.lHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents.
Tub UKI.IOlo-PlliLUkoflllCAt. Jouiinal; Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, III. Price 8 cents.
Tub Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, III, 

Price 10 cents,
TIIKCIIUCIIII.K. Published In Boston. Price0 cents.
Tub IIkiiai,nor iibaltii and.Iouhnai.nr Physical 

Cultuiik. Published In Now York. Price 15 cents.
Tim St-nnTUAL Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis. Tomi. S. Watson. Editor. Price 20 cents; by 
mall 2.5 cents.
Tub Mbihum and Dayiiihiak. A Weekly Journal de

voted to Spiritualism. Price 5 cents.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Removed to New York.
Prof. S. B. Brittan, M. I)., has removed 

botli Ills Office Practice and ills family to No. 232 
West 11th street, where ho should be addressed 
hereafter; and where also ho may bo consulted 
by all who require his professional services. Pa
tients from abroad, who may be disposed to avail 
themselves of tho Doctor’s skill, and his agree
able and effectual methods of treatment by tho 
use of Electricity, Magnetism nnd other Subtile 
Agents, may obtain board conveniently nnd nt 
reasonable prices. • 0.21.

From a well-known Manufacturer.
Springfield, Vt., April 21, 1871.

Messrs. Seth W.'Fowle & Sons:
Gentlemen—Several years ago I was attacked 

with a severe lung difficulty, which was quite 
alarming. I had severe night sweats, and all tho 
premonitory symptoms of Consumption. After 
having, tried several remedies and the skill of 
physicians without benefit, I was induced to use 
Wistar’s Balsam, the first bottle of which af
forded immediate relief; and a continuance of 
its use soon restored me. to my usual health. For 
twenty-five years past it has never failed to afford 
entire satisfaction in all cases of colds, or any 
throat or lung difficulties. I know of no medl- 
clno I consider its equal.

Yours truly, James Mitchell.

THE SOCIETY OF SPIRITUAL SCI- 
ESCES have engaged the services of a remark
able Medium to answer SEALED LETTERS 
fortlio public. Enclose $2. Repeated $1. Ad
dress Society, P. O. Box 2872, New York, or 40 
Broadway. 0.7.

MOST EVERYBODY KNOWS. 
Ono thine most everybody knows, 

That Boys are "Clothed" from head to feet, 
In "Mew York styles" at Georoe Fenno's, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.
S.23.10W

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

Mn. and Mrs. Holmes, 014 South Washington 
So., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock.

F.19. _________ __________
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J.E.Bnioas, Is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst., between 5th and 6thave.,New YorkCity.

J.l.
Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis may be addressed for 

the summer at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
S.30. 

— II I ------— • '*» ^"' ■ —' "■ ■

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av., Ne w York. Terms, 
13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR

Public Reception Room For Npiritn- 
nliHts.—Tho Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXPIIE8SLY TOR THE'aCCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where tliose so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city are Invited to make this their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 A. M. till 0 p. m.

AUNTHALIAR BOOK DEPOT, 
And Agency for the BANNktt OF Light. W. H. TERRY. 

No. M Russell street, .Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on NnlriinnlHm. LIB KHA L AND HKFORM 
WONKti, published by Colbv a Rich. Boston, U. 8., may 
at all time# bo found there.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. O MONTGOMERY PLACE,

1IENIIY e. WltHJIIT, 
KKNHNT HENAN, 

UI I.IIS II. NTEBIIINN.' 
II. II. nom:, 

T. It. IIAZARII, 
A. K. NEWTON, 

AVII.MAU DUNTON.
WAItnHN CTIANE,

Itev. JI. II.CTIAVEN, 
Judge J. W. KDJIONIIN,

Prof. N.H. IIHITTAN,

epen NA KG ENT.
W. F. KVA NN.

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
A. II. CHILD.

i». ii. Randolph;
WARREN N. HARLOW, 

RcV.T. Il; TAYLOR, 
J.O. BARRETT,
Rev. WM. MOUNTFORD

Mr*. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,
Mr*. J. N. ADAMS,

. AUHNA W. SPRAGUE,
BELLE BUSH,

MIm LIZZIE DOTEN, 
Mr*. MARIA M. KING, 

Mr*. L. MARIA CHILD,
Mm. LOIN WAINBROOKER

TERMS CAHH.—OrderH for Books, to bo rant by Exprow, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not i»ufllclent to fill thu order, tho balance must be 
paid C.O. D.

49* Orders for Books, to be sent Iiy Mall, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each older.

Any Book published in England or America; not out of 
print, will bo sent by mail or express.

Come all the West to see Dr. Newton,

IS located at 217 West “th s’r«ut, Cincinnati, Ohio, where 
ho will treat the sick until Birther notice, hr. Newton 

also heals tho Mirk at a distance l»v Magnetized Letters. 
Feo I rum 5 l*> 10 dot hrs. R-mlt by I’, o. order. Oct. 28.

LIZZY AND NELLY MAY, 
TlHI E must wonderful Business anti Test Mediums. Will 
X produce pictures of living and dead, and give true and 

re lanlu information Ulmin'll life. Give names of y«mr 
spirit friends, answer a I sealed letters ami treat all tils- 
ea>w« no matter how chronic. Examinations of- hair, |L 
All Iciteis promptly answered. Hours Otofl. 875 Wash
ington street, Boston. ____________ lw*-Qeh M,

Or the Art of Spiritual Healing, 
PRACTICED UY 

DR. T. ORMSBEE, 
111 Writ 23d atreel. New York.

CLAIRVOYANT Exan InaUunnand advlco to parties at 
a distance, when desired.

Letters of inquiry covering two 3-cent stamps replied to 
In the order of receipt. Pamphlets free.

SrpLHL—3mls^_______ _________ _______

PKOF. LI5TEK, ASTROLOGER, 319 Sixth 
avenue. 41 years* practice, 27 in Boston. Send for a 

Circular. * ddressall letters P. O. Box 482s, New York.
Oct. 1I.-18

REVIEW OF THEOLOGY,

Fill! IS niagiiHIn ni and tlu llilng re* ord of spiritual mpo- 1 riuhres wat prepared fur and ewirinriicvd In thu
’’ WrMrm Slav, *' M ine four >ram ago. Slut u the Musprii- 
hloii uf that p<*il<Hlh’al ~i>i*ci bM|tah'd by the Button fires— 
Min. Hardliigr Britten has br* n n puait-db Hullrlhd to 
publish thu adiniiud : ml Llhrlliatlng “GHo^T LAND*' 
jiaprr.x In a cuhiKfird suiIin. 'Ilie great demand for an- 
nlherbpok ln»m the author uf *‘AHT M agic. ” and thu 
earnest desire of the subscriber* to that < elkihiatkD 
woiiK b» know mote about Hsauihur. Induce the Editor to 
put huih the present high!) Inleiestlng volume, with tho 
special view of H-ecting the above requlrcmenta.

This admirable wot k l-<d the name size, ami fully equal 
In mcchanleal beaut), at well as literary ex cel It'D co, to 
A it r Magic,

<H drn add jessed to MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT-• 
at ^<‘* t’"'ld* in*•, 118 West Chester Paik, Boston, Maia., will he premtHl) tided.

Price fl <«■, postage. XI rents*. Express* charges* at th*) 
pun hasri ’a cost. Ki-mittamuH tube made l y P. t». Order 
ot Registered Letter. h -Oct. 28. .

MENTAL DISORDERS; 
on, 

Diseases of the brain and Nerves,
BEVKI.OI’INH THE ORIGIN AND I'll! 1.0801'11 Y OF

Mania, Insanity and Crime,
with rt i.i. dikkctiosh run num

TREATMENT AND CURE.

In this volume the icadi-r will find a (’c mprehenMvo amt 
thorough exposition of the vai IntM dhcascN of the Brain 
and Nerves, In which the author devi lops the origin and 
phllo-ophy • ( Mania, Ihsahlty and Cdiihl ami presents full 
dltrethHiH for their tiratmvhl and cure. No subject on 
I Im roll of modern treatment appcahwith imue vivid force 
to Ihu geneial attention, as therecerluhily h mum from 
with h the public might expert mote salhMctory treatment 
from a clairvoyant like Mr. Davis.

The book contains bio pages, is he.iutlfnlly printed, and 
bourn I In cl* till. I n rmiM qm me of this edition bring bound 
Hicolois, and ihrr«‘h»te mu unllonn with Mr. Davis’s oth
er volumes, It h ntfered at the extremely low price of

TRACTS.
The Arraignment of Priestcraft.. h rents.

5 cents,

ADDRESSES ON THE PRESENT CRISIS,- 
l»y the, lather of hi* Country, 

CEORCE WASHINGTON, 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED NTATEN 

OF NORTH All EKI (A.

CAN HF RELIEVED, REVIVE THE BEAD 
1NOPSTRIEH. and II ECt INS NU'CT TH E 

GOVERNMENT on Hu* PRINCIPLED 
OF THE PALLADIUM OF OUR 

LIBERTIES, 
THE UDNNTITUTION OF THE UNITED 

NTATEN OF NORTH AMERICA. 
ELLIOTT ROBBINH, duiunurnj/<.

This work contains elegant Hlmd-plate engravings of 
Martha Washington, Gen. George Washington, 
ami Monument of Joan of A ho at Rouen.

Paper covers. IO8 i»p. Pi Ire fm cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province aired (lower

The Reciprocal Universe,
Spiritual Hock and Hirer of Life.

A lithograph engraving 22 by 24 Inches. a beautiful work 
of Inspiration, IDusttatlng Nature’* divine truth, find as 
given through John the revelator; Munethlug nuyer before 
given to the world; aerompa filed with a vejy neat TJ-pago 
pamphlet of explanations and new revelations with tho 
phrenological chaiaeterof the I’mper Child, the Christ. 
Tim whom design ami tracing of the soul’s Intuitive devel- 
opment ami pmgivsslve attainment unto the New Jetnsa- 
lem. iuid the sublime mansions in Um Father’s house !» 
perfect, Commencing with tlie embryo, It»Hlablhhvs and 
Before* perfect freed) m. eternal life and salvation to wry 
Im man soul In the truth and the hour that now is. It should 
be In every luuise. '

Price $2.(0, postage free, *
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corn* rot Pi evince street (lower 
Hoor). Bost..... .Mas*. V

Cheap Edition in Cloth, 75 cents.
TALE OF A~PHYSICIAN;

cm,

The Seeds and Fruits of Crime,
Ing the .Seeds of Crime; Part 11-Tretsof Crime In Full 
Bloom; Part Ill-Reapin< Hue Emits of Crime. A won- 
dcrfulty intel* sting book. Society Is unveiled. Individual 
miseries, mid the gttal crimes caused hy circumstances, 
are brought to light. Mr. Davis has; aHei iwcmv years, 
fulfilled his promise. (Sm his sketch of a night visit to a 
Cave on Long Island, detailed In “The Inner Life.”) in 
this volume the leader Is introduced to dhtlnguf’hed men 
and noted wont-m In New Orleans. Cuba, Paris and New 
York. Thu startling trials nnd tragical events of their 
Ilves are truthfully recorded. This book Is as attractive at 
the most thrilling romance, afid jet It explains the pro? 
during causes of theft, murder, suicide, Dribble, Infanti
cide, ami the other nameless evils which aflllct society and 
alarm all the friends of humanity.

4W In consequence of this edition being twmnd In col
ors, ami therefore not uniform with Mr. Davis’s other 
volumes, It is offered at the extremely low price of

75 cent*, poutiigo free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
ft:tor). Boston. Mass._________________________ _____ _

The Scientific Wonder! .
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the inyKterlous perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write# 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted wltli it would l*u astonished at 
some of the result- tliat have been attained through Iti 
agency, nnd no domestic circle should lw without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
FhiHild aval! themselves of these ** Blanchettes.’' widen 
may be consulted on all quest Ions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

ROOMS TO LET.
SPACIOUS ROOMS In tho Banner of Light Build

ing. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 0! Province street, 
newly fitted up. heated by steam, set bowls, finely venti

lated, Ac. Apply at tbe Bookstore ot COLBY A RICH, or 
first floor. «-July8,

BlbD.Pn.pl
conimcncesncour.se
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Message department.
Tlie Spirit Sir

. iii i'ii.:

wr» gki h nt O'" llannrrot Light rublh- 
ng-, thtrngh Hie inc'llion-lill' "t Mrs. 
...nr ri'piirleil fr'-iitim, unit ikiIiIIsIisI

W.-ahepulill-h in Ihi- t“g" report m spirit M>-«»ag<'. 
Hh. ui-.n li "•■•K III ll.'Ulmo I". Mil.. Ihumgli die inediimi- 
.hlptj Mm. sin mi G 1> is-Kls.

Tll.w in -nisei m-m-.tte III it -lUrll- C.UTJ with tie-Ill the 
rliararh-rl-m -m ttu-lr .-artli-IHe m Unit Hq.... l-wheilier

Wc a^k tli*‘ r»;» Pr tn rt'crlvc no doctrine inn rurui nj 
iph Un In then* columns that Joes tint comport with his or 
her reason. All expresses mnehof truth a*, the) perceive 
no more. __ ,._

The Bnnnrr of Linh I Frer-CIrclr Herting 
cor- 
AND 
ork.

mi-uiu-ii pro- 
TIiom* read to 

Uo-ronttolllii^ InielllgeiH-e by Hu- Clialiniaii. are sent III 
by corrcspotHlrnts.*r dmmith-iHot newer--om-lh-'l.

Lewis II. Witsox, Clmfrrnan.

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES 
givks Tiiiiofon tiik Mt.mfMsiur or 

MILS. JKNNTH N. RU»I>.

‘Caroline M. Babcock,
This is new to me. I have written many let

ter-, but they reach not my friends. 1 have 
striven to reach them through the thought. I I 
enter my home, I place my hand upon my has- I 
band's -’mulder, I say to him, "John, J am pres- ! 
ent, won't you listen to me a- in the days of old ? " 
lie turns sometimes, and 1 have heard him say, 
"Why, I thought Caroline was almost beside 
me."'"I thought Carrie was here." 1 have ,; 
gum- to him at night, when he slept, and placed ; 
my hand upon hi- brow, and said to him, " I am i 
lieu-," but yet i cannot get Hie response I want, j 
I have tiled to impre-s him what to do. I have , 
tried to ask him to come where 1 could talk with :

William Fitzpatrick.
Fa'th, sir, I've been out there to that city place 

of you in, and 1 could n't get in at all, and 1 come 
here ami 1 expected ye'd shut the doors on me 
here; and, sir. are ye going to tell me I must 
quit and be off with meself? I want to know 
ii this thing is ra'ally true, sir. 1 don't know 
niesrlf nt all, at all. ‘1 want to know whether 
this thing is the work of God and of the Virgin 
Marv, or whether it's the work of the divil. 
Sliin’e, if it's the work of good spirits, sir, then 
it must be tlie work of God and of the good 
Virgin Mary ; and, sir, if ye believe In all that, 
why don't ye have the Virgin Mary here? 1 see 
many pictures here [looking around the walls], 
but, sir, 1 don't see no Christ. 1 don't see no 
recognition of the Virgin ; and if it's tlie spirits, 
why do n't ye recognize her? Ye call this a spir
itual shrine, do ye? Well, I don't understand 
it at all, at all. Are ye sure It's inethat's here?

And what are ye doing here? [Taking down 
what you say.l And will the praist get hold of 
it? [Yes] Well, he can't catch me, can he? 
I haven't got a cent in me pocket, sir. Is it all 
free ? Well, It's the chapest place 1 ever got in
to in all me life, sir.

Well, sir, 1 went out about a year ago, and 
I've found a praist, and 1 've found the popes ; 
but not a bit do I understand anything they 
tell me ; nlvertheless to-day, sir, an Irishman 1 
knowed walked up to-me and lie said, “Now, 
come wid me,” and he towld me.to put my hand 
on this little woman's head, and, fa'th, I aint 
shunt it 'a 1 afther all.

Now what good does it do me to come? 
f You'll find out all about It when you go back.] 
I'm not going to find out till 1 go back? And 
where am I going back to? [Where, you camo 
from ]- Shure, and it’s kind of dark there, and 
it's light here : 1 ’d rayther stay, sir. 1 am very 
mooch inclined to keep on talking. I've got so 
I can talk, and 1've a great mind to stay. A lid 
ye say it’ll be brighter whin 1 go back ? Will 
tlie praist tell me anything whin I go back that 'll 
make me live betther? [Somebody will help 
ym]

1 want to go back toould Ireland; can Igo,

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THIIOIGH TIIK SI Kill 0X61111' Or

-MBH. HARAH A. DANSHIN.
During tho last twenty years hundreds of Spirits have 

conversed with their friends on earth through the medium* 
ship of Airs. Danskin. while she was In the entranced con- 
dll Ion—totally uucomcluus

sir? [Yes.] Now how will Ino? who'll pay 
my passage for me? [Spirit friends will assist 
you ] Are ye .shore that whin 1 lave, here 1 can 
go? [Yes.] Well, thin, I'll go if that’s the 

.Shure, if I can't go, 1 'll bn back agin.rusehim, and at last,'like so many others, I have !
drifted to your circle-room, tl^at I may send my ;
letter publicly and ask my loved ones to listen : ns . .... . HH Irishman as Iver ye see. Now, sir, 
tom.-, and 1 will tell them of the home to which^ Vl.-r„ telling the truth? 1 know they’ll say, 

....... "" 1 ,v'" "f "’"'’"nr """“ 1 " What's the use of me coining?" Nota bit of

Well, sir, ye want me name, do ye? Me. name 
is William’. Ye'll say that nint Irish, but I was

1 have none. I will tell them of the dear ones 1
have met, of the country through which 1 have 
journeyed, of the brightness which 1 am enjoy
ing. 1 will bid them leave the temptations of life 
and live true and honest—tie true to themselves
—that they may meet me in that homo above. 
Caroline M. Babcock, to John S. Babcock, of 
Anthony, R. 1.

Daniel Pinney.
Sav to my friends in Stafford, Conn., that Dan

iel Pinney reported nt your office, according to 
the mental wish of many friends. I am an old 
man. I know not whither I am journeying. 1 
know not where 1 am going, lint I know that this 
thing Is true. I know but little, I have learned 
but little of the spirit-World, but I know there is 
a life everlasting, an eternity, and 1 trust 1 shall 
learn all that is needed.

Elias F. Wilmarth.
This seems to be new business for me. Really, 

I supposed 1 should never write any more letters, 
and, in fact, I am a very poor letter-writer, any 
way, according to my Idea of things. I am very 
glad to lie welcomed to your circle room, very 
glad to feel that, though a stranger, 1 can yet 
come and enjoy communion with .somebody on 
earth. 1 believe life, Mr. Chairman, would be a 
blank, were there nothing hen-after. I believe 
that If there was no great eternity, life would be 
a failure. I care not (if I cannot communicate 
with my friends) for life ; annihilation is prefer
able. And since! have been here 1 have rea
soned that if I wore to go to Europe my friends 
would condemn me were 1 not to send them ei
ther a telegraphic message, or a postal curd, or a 
letter ; they would think 1 was a forgetful being. 
I find tlie law of relationship holds good here ; 
that I have the same desire to reach my friends 
that J should have if J had crossed the ocean and 
arrived in the old country. 1 know not how to 
reach them. Well, 1 don't believe in publishing 
my acts 1 do n’t believe in sending them out to 
the public, to pick to pieces, or to ask whether it 
is me or not. Tell my friends I've slightly 
changed since 1 came to this shore. I realize 
more of life than lever did before. Tell them 
life seems real, life seems earnest, and the grave 
Is not its goal; " dust thou art, to dust returnest, 
was not spoken of the soul;" but there's a real, 
earnest life here, filled with work, ami I am will
ing to do my share. Say to my friends that Elias 
F. Wilmarth, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has paid a visit 
to this oilice.

Jim Fisk.
I am frequently n-ked to return to earth, and 

to give somebody bu-Jness advice. Simply be
cause I was a successful man of business, I am 
expected to preside at every business circle. Now, 
friends, when you ask me to return and bring to 
you my success In business, yon know not what 
you ask. When you ask me If my home is a hap
py one, I shall answer yes, and 1 shall answer 
no. If you ask me if 1 regret many nets of my 
life, I answer yes ; am! yet with my peculiar or
ganization, and tlie pre-natal influences exerted 
over me before my birth. I could no more help 
following the path which I followed than can the 
bird on yonder Common help singing In tho 
morning wlien he wakes up. 1 would say to all 
those who have so continually, for tlie last week, 
urged me to let my mantle fall on them that they 
might be successful in trading, in speculation, 1 
would say to them, you know not what you ask. 
If I let fall on you the mantle which I wore, I 
must carry you into the same path which I trod. 
If I give you the same power which 1 possessed, 
I must give you tlie same proclivities which 1 
had. Are you willing to carry the cross which I 
carried? Are you willing to bear tlie burdens 
which I bore? I am well aware that my life, to 
many of you, looks shocking, and, as you think 
of me, you draw back into yourselves, and say, 
“ 1 am glad 1 am not like him; ” yet 1 have 
found the spirit-world more charitable than 1 
ever found the earth-life. 1 have found tho 
spirit world ready to show mo my faults, to give 
me a helping hand, and to assist mo to develop 
the better portion of my life, ratlier than to de
velop the lower propensities.

Now, I wish that every medium nnd every in
dividual would just let me alone. 1 don't want 
to give anybody my mantle. 1 do n't want any
body to possess the power that 1 possessed, for 
with It only goes a curse. Hut 1 would say to 
the business man who has wished me to return— 
and 1 know of no other way to reach him-bo 
true to yourself; bo honest; be frank; be a man; 
and I will assist you so far as I possibly can ; 
but ask me not to give you tho power which 
brought to me tills world’s goods; for you might 
as well ask mo to hang a mill-stone around your 
neck, and drown you In the Atlantic Ocean. 
Ask me not to bring that power-which would 
bring you gain, for you might as well ask me to 
load you into the cannon’s mouth and (ire you 
out Into the future. Ask me not to bring you 
my power, but ask, if 1 have any good in me, to 
bring that, and I will try to do it.

The world looks differently to me to day from 
what It used to. Many of you may say, “You 
had better cover your face and retire I" but I tell 
you I am what I was made. I could not change 
my past I had to walk the path in which I 
walked. The end came soon enough. I have 
got to walk my path still in the future life; yet 
no one can say I ever encroached on the poor or 
needy; no one can say I ever brought down the 
Innocent; no one can say I ever Intentionally in
jured my fellow-man, materially or spiritually, 
only as Ignorance caused me to do so. Stop this 
continual calling me into this circle nnd that I 
want to be let alone. I want to develop into a 
higher and better life, therefore I ask you to let 
me alone When 1 say that my name Is Fisk, it 
Will be sufficient if you add tho Jim.

a use to ye, ladies and gentlemen forninst mo, 
but 1 wanted to come. You'd like the last
name? Well, me name, was Fitzpatrick. Ami 
now I'll go toould Ireland, and if 1 can't go, 1 'JI 
be down here agin.

Lizzie.
1 went away from Richmond, Vlrglnih, sir, ten 

years ago. I loved music very much, nnd 1 
sought to teach it, Hint I might earn my living. 
1 wont from one of your Northern cities—it 
shall be nameless, now—but with girlhood’s eyes 
I saw the brightness of life. I believed the flow
ers would bloom for me wherever I’might go.' I 
believed the sun would ever shine with nl) its 
brightness, and I hade adieu to an old mother 
and a darling brother, and hastened on to the 
sunny clime, hoping and praying tliat I might 
succeed. Life seemed bright for awhile. My 
heart was glad, and brightness came, nnd the 
love which 1 supposed wns mine made tlie soul 
grow bright, nnd made tlie henrt expand. But I 
had treasured tlie poison, and that which seemed 
sobright became like a black cloud. No longer 
my mother’s letters came to me and brought me 
joy ; no longer that brother's affection woke in 
my heart a new and tender liope—for 1 knew 
Hint only darkness could 1 bring to them. When 
life wns fading fast away, wlien tho summer
land enmo to my view, 1 knew that he who had 
tempted me was still by my bedside, was bidding 
me adieu. But in Hint summer-land 1 witnessed 
Hint mother's grief, that brother’s sternness, and 
1 said. " Is there might in life Hint I can do?" 
Oh, I nave worked formally a year, 1 have striven 
to be a guide to those that needed my services. I 
have tried to teach thoJittle ones Hint have come 
to us from time to time—those that have been 
sent out to us by Hie hand of fathers and moth
ers, and those that have been brought to us by 
the errors nnd ignorance of life —and 1 have 
tried so hard to make their lives bright 1 I have 
brought tliem many times to earth that they may 
learn something of tlie material. 1 have planted 
Howers and watered them even with my tears.

1 have watched mid waited, yet there was a 
something 1 could not reach, and I have been 
told if I would comeback to earth and tell my 
story, that when I returned I should feel better. 
I should feel stronger. 1 knew not where to go. 
I did not wisli to tell my story to the public. I 
could not ask It to sympathize with me; and yet 
I know tliat nowhere else can 1 reach one soul, 
therefore 1 come. Forgive me. I would say to 
my friends that Lizzie is still living—living be
yond—mid trying to expiate her errors by doing 
all she can for others. I am told that this will 
reach tliem; that a hand will give it to Hint bro
ther, and he will know tliat 1 have come. Lizzie.

Lizzie P—.
Will you please direct a letter to George Perry, 

cither of Washington or Dover Plains, New 
York State, and say tliat I will communicate to 
him and to my loved ones as soon as possible? It 
will reach him or mother. Lizzie P.

Blossom,
Mr. Chairman, I have very little to say, but 

there’s a few words,'a message 1 would like to send 
to my sister, and 1 know of no other way of reach
ing her. 1 was drowned many years ago. 1 went 
to sea and there was lost. My ship foundered, 
and I lost my life, or rather found It, for I 
find those that have lived longer than I on earth, 
mid have como tip here with earth's experience, 
have not enjoyed half as much of life ns I have. 
What I would like to say to my sister Louisa is 
tills: to look well, and not let everything pass 
out of lier hands, but hold on to all that she can, 
for there are trying times coming. I want her to 
keep her eyes open ; and 1 thought tliat if fore
warned she would be forearmed and strengthened. 
Say to her Hint I am her brother Blossom. 1 wish 
very much tliat this could, reacli her within a 
month. My sister’s name is Louisa Rogers. She 
takes your paper from week to week, and 1 know 
sho will receive my message.

Controlling Spirit.
From our home beyond tho river we have come 

with all the messages we could bring. We would 
like to bring you much ; we would like to bring 
your dear ones even unto your very doors; wo 
would love to make you feel their presence, and 
wo know that there are many waiting here be
fore us, saying, Why cannot our loved ones 
come? There are many doors open for your 
loved ones, many a place that Is waiting for you 
where they can communicate and bring you tid
ings of their home beyond, but there are many 
loved ones here, standing on our platform to day, 
who have no other means of getting to their 
friends excepting through this Circle-Room, and 
so we bld them God-speed, and reaching out our 
spirit-hand, would help them to go onward and 
upward, would help them to assist and do all the 
good they can; and, In turn, we ask you to assist 
them to bear with us a little longer.

Benediction.
Our Father and our Mother, again another 

week of our communion with earth's children 
has ended. Oh, give us strength and power; 
and baptize us anew with thy great and mighty 
love; and mav we take of the water of life and 
be able to sprinkle it upon the heads of these thy 
people, that they may feel that they are lifted up 
from earth, and are entering -the shores of the 
great immortal. Oh, may angels bless and guide 
you all; may they keep your souls pure and 
bright, and may each and every soul before us 
leave our presence, to-day, with a desire to go 
onward and upward and to work for God and 
humanity.

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistie Experiences.
(fart Forly-Two.J

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

In the year 1863 we received an urgent request 
to visit a lady whose child was very ill. With 
some reluctance I consented, and upon seeing 
tlm condition of tlm patient—a boy about seven 
years of ago —I said to Mrs. Danskin, witli some 
emphasis, "Wo must not undertake this case; 
it is beyond Hie reach even of spirit power. We 
might as well attempt to reiinimate a corpse.” 
Her reply was, “ Dr. Rush thinks differently, 
and Im will use your magnetism with Hie child.”

Nothing but my implicit confidence in tlie skill 
and wisdom of Dr. Rusli would have overruled 
my first Impression; but, having several times 
seen results produced that 1 deemed Impossible, 
1 yielded to his judgment, and, at his request, 
magnetized the little fellow.

At this time there were seven running ulcers 
on various parts.of ids body, and for more than 
three years he had been confined to his bed will) 
what Is called hip disease. We attended him 
twice a week, Dr. Rusli prescribing medicines 
for him through Mrs. Danskin, nnd imparting 
magnetic strength to him through myself, and we 
soon had the gratification to perceive a gradual 
improvement.

Tim father, who was with the army on the 
Potomac, visited Baltimore about once a week, 
lie was devoted to this, his only remaining child, 
but was bitterly opposed to Spiritualism, lie 
saw the change, but did not learn by what power 
his darling was being restored; lie ascertained, 
however, that his wife hail been attending Hie 
lectures at our hull, and became furious, forbid
ding her, under penalty of Ills extreme displeas
ure, ever again being present nt one of our meet- i 
Ings. She was a high-spirited woman anil re
belled against sucli tyranny, expressing tier de
termination to attend tlie lectures in defiance, of 
his mandate, nnd appealed to me to approve this 
exhibition of her independence. My counsel 
was, "Quiet your disturbed feelings, and wlien 
you are ealm you will see what nonsense it is to 
talk about independence of one to whom you go 
for money to buy bonnets and shoes. Instead of 
assuming so false a position, say to lilm tliat, 
much ns you enjoy the meetings nt tlie hall, you 
will deny yourself that gratification ratlier than 
wound or distress him. By tills course you will 
display a true womanly and wifely spirit which 
will not lessen your own dignity In the least, 
but. on the contrary, will make him feel your su
periority, which he will not only recognize, but, 
in time, I think hu will acknowledge it."

Tlie result demonstrated the wisdom of this 
counsel. A few weeks afterward, when he learned 
through what Instrumentality his child had been 
so much improved, he apologized to his wife and 
invited her to accompany him to our meeting. 
Here, alter listening to one of Thomas Gales 
Forster’s eloquent illustrations of our divine phi
losophy, he became an active member of our con
gregation, aud while he remained on earth was 
a most enthusiastic Spiritualist. His interest did 
not cease with ills earth-life, for in the Message 
Department, of tlie Banner of Light of Decem
ber 18th, 1875, he bears testimony to the funda
mental fact of our great movement—tho power 
of spirits to commune witli mortals. Ills name 
was John Lamb.

Another spirit here said: I came with this 
other spirit, and I want to get my preface in be
fore he gives Ills story. From St. Johns, New
foundland. My name was Dr. John Lovejoy. I 
was a dentist. I was stricken with paralysis. I 
was seventy-five years old, and was burled from 
tho Disciples Church. Now the cream of the 
joke to me Is, that 1 am notdead at all, butseem- 
ingly passed out of one body until I get power to 
emigrate to another, nnd there my intention is 
to follow out all the details of my business mate
rial. It stands incumbent upon a man to exer
cise all the faculties tliat God has endowed him 
witli; and those I neglected, either from the 
pressure of time or from Ignorance, I wish now 
to bring Into action. Tlie sun that shone notup 
on mo, I wish now—not in whining or crying, 
but by asking—that its rays may warm me and 
bring me into tliat perfect being that God Al- 
mighty destined I should be. For the want of 
time, or from circumstances tliat overruled me, 
1 have folded up some of those talents in a nap
kin and laid tliem aside, and now 1 desire, as 
the casket has given up tho Immortal part of my
self, to commence tho work that always lay so 
deep in Hie brain and in tlio lieart. Memory to 
all who may recognize mo. Censure mo, con
demn me, still 1 am your friend, working not In 
darkness but in light. Farewell. The farewell 
is only to those who know me, and tliat but for 
a short time. Having more force than Daniel, I 
have usurped ills place and spoken first, leaving 
him to follow in my trail.
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Mary Drake.
At Rye, Westchester County, New York, I 

died. Mary wns my name. I was the wife of 
John Drake, and daughter of James Bodman, of 
Carmel, Putnam Co., N. Y. The reason of my 
coming is to make a demonstration of life instead 
of "death” Tlie grave is not so hollow or so 
narrow but what the spirit can escape, and fasten 
Itself upon those realms which man has been 
taught to cal) lieaven.

1 was beloved in every sense of the word by my 
husband. No one ever treated another more 
kindly and more affectionately than he did me. 
All, well do 1 recollect when the summons camo 
for the separation of two kindred souls I Iliad 
to leave and take my place with the unseen, and 
he was compelled to walkout into the world, and 
take up his dally avocations. But, ah, how sad 
and lonely was the household to him when ho 
knew my voice was hushed, and my earthly 
eyes could not see. him more I

How gratifying it Is to one to feel and know 
the opportunity Is hers to return, and to see the 
Ingoingsand the outcomingsof tho one wliom 
memory can never lose. 1 am a novice as yet 
under this law, or dispensation, but it lias so 
many pleasures and delights that I must bean 
accepter instead of a rejecter; for it brings me, 
kind and tender husband, Into your presence ; and 
when sorrow, fear and doubt creep around you, 
I inn in tlie spirit-form to ward it off.

If you, or others connected witli me, should 
scan this, do not start off on a tangent and con
demn it. Investigate, it, and tho days which are 
so dark and gloomy to you will grow bright and 
radiant; for then you will know that Mary, 
your beloved Mary, Iles not in tlio ground, but 
has gone to that home prepared for the children 
of the eternal.

1 am happy—so happy—knowing] that death 
does not exist anywhere.

Frank Whitson.
.-It was In Juno I died; mv name is Frank 
Whitson. 1 wns tlm son of Willett Whitson, In 
the twenty-third year of my age. I was buried 
from my father's residence, Fort Greene, Brook
lyn, Long Island.

Comparatively speaking, I am but a speck on 
tlio Cosmic Sea,’ floating here anijL.there ; some
times upon Hie mountain tops, other times in the 
valley ; sometimes craving Deity, other times 
condemning tlm laws of my existence. Here, 
looking on earth for a time, gathering up its 
pleasures and its delights, then, in tlm twinkling 
of an eye, passed out of sight nnd memory.

Why be what 1 was, and then not remain so? 
Why condemned to die and pass through the dif
ferent stages of development, because of the sins 
committed by my progenitors? Is this wise, to 
bring us into existence and give us culture for 
years, then to blot us out; make the body give 
up its constituent parts to earth, and the spirit 
to pass on Its winding way gathering up data? Is 
tills all-wise? of an omnipotent Creator, who did 
see from tlie beginning to the end? If wise, I 
say, let me bnw my head in the dust, until 1 can 
learn submission. Tlie spirit is rebellious against 
tilings seen and nil things unseen; -...... “

1 feel that I have been robbed of a life in which 
many pleasures were mine, J, know no other 
way to express it than 1 have. If 1 wound the 
hearts of those I love and those who loved me, 1 
cannot avoid speaking my dissatisfaction. Com
parison lies not in words between Hie seen and 
tlm unseen. Its beauties and Its sublimities fade 
when one would give them.

In reading this, do not suppose my spirit has 
gone down into utter darkhess. It has every
thing around about it, above It and beneath it to 
make it happy and content; but oh, the time 
will come when I can bow in submission. The 
angels tell me this, and a soul that seems so dark 
will grow bright and luminous.

The next time Frank tells his story, it will be 
of the grandeursand the beauties of the home, 
tlm beautiful home which his own aspirations 
will have to build for him. Every living man 
has to do his own work, even to raise the latch, 
open the door and walk in.

Daniel Horton and Dr. John Lovejoy,
[There was an interference this evening by 

one spirit with the other, and I have given tlie 
communications as they were received.—W. A. 
D.]

My name Is Daniel Horton. I died suddenly. 
I was thirty-five years old. I was a clerk in the 
Foreign Department, New York Post Office. 
From Flushing, Long Island.

Sarah Delano Richards.
At Geneva, N. Y. Sarah Delano, daughter of 

tho late Gen. Swift; residence, Fourteenth street, 
Sixth avenue; and if memory holds well with 
myself, It was In the month of March I died. In 
briefness of speech 1 would like Hie lettered of 
Hie community to comprehend that the seen and 
tbo unseen arc very closely allied. Tlie mundano 
has its ponderability, and Hie spirit-world has its 
spirituality of everything likened uuto tliat which 
belongs to tho earth. We go, we como, we have 
peace and unrest. We have memory of some 
things and forgetfulness of others. Our loves 
are strong, and our dislikes aro still held. We 
have individuality; we have tlio power to per
ceive ; then on tho other hand, not to perceive. 
We have companionship, or we hive the power 
to bo alone. Death of the body robs us not of 
individuality, it gives us power of attributes; 
teaches us that grand law—know thyself. Vari
ety belongs to tills kingdom as much as it does 
to your own ; variety In coloring, variety in all 
things. Now it Is not supposable that 1, after 
passing through tlio many gradations of tho In
terior, should, on my return, come whining.’ Ah, 
no! 1 come rejoicing, for I have gained Hint 
knowledge which neither death nor life can take 
from me. And blessed are they who believe tho 
soul shall bo saved from darkness, for lu that be
lief they find rest.

Did I tell you Hint I was the wife of Peter 
Richards?

George Walsh.
At Aitken 1 died. My name wns George 

Wiilsli. 1 was fifty-two yenrs of nge. I was 
burkd from tho Scotch Presbyterian church. 
Tliat is to say, tlio simple remains were consigned 
therefrom to earth. Without a tremor, without 
a fear or a doubt upon my mind as regarding tlio 
wisdom of tlie nll-wise Creator, in silent medi
tations 1 would ofttimes catechize myself, Why 
should tho Omnipotent Creator fashion a soul 
and afterward cast it into utter darkness for 
tilings committed under tlie law of total igno 
rance? But here, in this broad home, man lias 
no power to measure its height or its depth, Its 
length or Its breadth, that stands inconceivable 
to ills quickened senses.

Having been a short time In this world of spir
ituality, tlio mind traverses backward over tlie 
ground whicli it lias left. It ofttimes is almost 
Impossible for him to bring to ids mind in reality 
that he was once a dweller within its dense at
mosphere. Tlie air tw breathe is so light, tlie 
fragrance of the flowers so exhilarating, tlio wa
ters we drink so renovating I

Now, kindred, this 1 tell you from the other 
side of life: Tlm Infinite, under tlie law, has 
made you free agents—believe it or disbelieve it; 
It will not in any wise mar my pleasure.
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Safford; Aunt Minnie Armstrong; William Tarbox.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.'

Thomas Wells: Mary Rutledge McKinley: John Letton; 
Elizabeth Stark Newell: John Norris; Sarah Jane Beebe: 
Kitty Belknap Wheeler;. Ada Phelps; Leonard Atwater: 
Hiram Wright.

Frederic Bliss: Julia Ward Kellogg: Ward Cheney: 
Charles Shephard: Eliza Fowler: l.lzilo Munholland; 
Hannah P. Hale; Caroline Bmikuv Osbourns; Caroline 
Julia Price; AnnaMolenoor; Mary William).

Convention.
The Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualists will 

bold its next mating at Grow’s Opera House, Chicago, on 
the25th and 20:hof November, commencing at 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning, holding three sessions dally. Susie M. 
Johnson, UHpnH. H. Brown, E. V. Wilson, Juliet H. 
Severance. M. D., and other speakers, 'Will interest the peo
ple. AU progressive people are Invited to meet with ns and 
tartlclpate In the dHiheratluiis of the meeting. Meals will 

e reived In the hall, and every effort made to render the 
occasion pleasant mnl profitable. Let the friends every
where turn <mt. and we win have a feast of good things.

V V L1' ^KVkiiANCK, M. D., Pruldtnt.I E. v. WILSON, Secretary,

Answers to Eter-Rernrring Question, from 
thcFeople.-Tills popular volume—a sequel to “PEN- 
ETRALIA “—18 of tho widest Interest, the answers con
tained therein comprising an attractive range of tuples. 
The book Is admirably calculated to awaken inquiry 
and develop thought............ . ....................   hM

Postage 10 cents.
Philosophy or Hpcclal Providence*. — In 

this work tlie author illustrates by a series of clair
voyant visions, and lastly by an “Argument,’’ tha 
whole chain of special providences which nmnklndat- 
triUnto to tho direct acts of tho Deity. Paper.......... 30

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth....................   »

• Postage G cents.
Morning I^cturei.-Twenty-fonr discourses on» 

wills range of subR-cU are hero given, anil many anx
ious minus will tlnil therein the consolation and In
struction so earnestly sought for from day to day, but 
which Is unattainable In more superficial works. Sev
eral of tho last lectures are of peculiar Interest to Splr- --------- ------ 1,(0

76
Ituallsts. Cloth.................... ..................

Postage 10 cents. ■
Paper.................. . ...................... . .........

Postage 8 cents.
The Dlnkkn.nnil their Knrthly VlelInn. Be

ing an explanation or much that Is raise anil repulsive 
In Spiritualism, embodying a must important recent 
Interview with .lames Victor Wilson, who Ims been for 
tlie past twenty-live years a resident ot tho Summer- 
Land. Cloth....................................................................

hiper
Postage free.
Postage free.

to
a

Children’ll rrogreaulve Lyceum. — This man
ual, containing directionslegitririiig the formatlouawf 
management of a system of Sunday schools for the 
young, which shall lie best adapted to both tholKMlles 
and inludsof the pupils hiuttenihince, hlisiteconinllshed 
a great work among the members of our Spiritualist ■ 
societies. To the end that Children's Progressive l.y- 
cimins may multiply nil over the land,we offer the latest 
editions at the following reduced prices: Tenth un
abridged edition, single copy..........

Postages cents, 
Twelve copies...................................
Fifty copies...............
Ono Immlreil copies.

CO

0,60 
21.00
W,00

Harbinger of Health.-From these pages is 
sought to be evolved a plain mid simple guide to health; ' 
ami the knowledge is Imparted whereby the individ
ual availing himself of it may be greatly assisted In 
reslsting.and overcoming the assaults of disease. Moro 
than three hundred prescriptions, for the cure of 
over one hundred forms ot disease, are given. Asa 
book of family reference, it Is adapted to universal 
use. Tlie three volumes, “Physician,” “Har- 
ihnger,” and “Mental Disorders,” by Mr. 
Davis, would make a reliable medical library for a 
family, or for a student of philosophy and the science 
of life and health............ . ........  1,W

Postage 10 cents.
Death nnd tlie After-Idfe.—The following table 

of contents presented by tills book will serve to give tho 
reader some insight as to why so many editions of It 
have been sold, its patrons are not confined to Spir
itualists, but it has obtained a strong hold upon the 
liberal thinking public outside as well: 1—Death and 
the After-Life; *2-Seenc» In the Summer-Lund; 3— 
Society In tho Summer-Land; 4-Socinl Centres in tlio 
Summer-Land; 5—Winter-Land and bummer-Land: 
6-Language and Life in Summer-Land: 7—Material 
Work for Spiritual Workers; 8—UHimates In tho 
Siimmcr-Lmid; 9—Voice from James Victor Wilson. 
Tills enlarged edition contains more than double tho 
amount of matter in former editions, and is enriched 
by a beautiful frontispiece, Illustrating the “Forma- 
tion of the Spiritual Body.” Paper............................ «

Postage 2 cents. _
Cloth........... .............................................   75

Postage 4 cents.
History nnd Philosophy of Evil.—This volume 

has boon recently re-stereotyned, new matter Intro
duced, and Is now uniform witli tho Harmon la. It dis-
cusses tho whole question of evil, and makes sugges
tions for more ennobling institutionsand philosophical 
systems of education. Paper................................. ••••

Postage 3 cents.
Cloth, firmly bound.....................    .«•«•••

Postage 0 cents.
Hnrmonlnl Man; or, Thought* for the 

Arc.—This book is also revised and re-stereotyped, 
so that it is uniform with the other volumes. It is de
signed to enlarge man’s views concerning tho political 
and ecclesiastical condition of America, and to point 
out tho paths of reform. Paper....................... ...........

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth..............................................................................

Postage 4 cents.

60
76

60

76

Memorandn ofFeraon., Place. and Eren U.— 
Hero will bo runnel Authentic Facts, Visions. Impros- 
slotis, Discoveries In Magnetism, Clairvoyance ana 
Spiritualism: also, Quotations from the Opposition. 
With mi Appendix, containing Zscliokke’sgreutHtory, ■ 
“Hortensla," vividly portraying the difference be- 
tweeu the ordinary state and that of clairvoyance....... b-

Postage 10 cents.
Free Thought. Concerning Religion.—This 

sterling work, which has Just been re-stereotyped, 
aud enlarged by tho addition of many most telling 
tacts and arguments against tho absurdities ot tbo 
popular church doctrines, alius to present tho most 
radical tlmuglits, critical and explanatory, concerning 
popular religious Ideas, their origin, Imperfections, 
aud the changes that must como. Paper............... •■■■• w

Postage 2 cents. —
Cloth.................................     ”

Postage 6 cents.
Penetralia, Containing Hnrmonlnl An- 

•wer».—Tills work, which nt tho time was styled by 
the author “tho wisest book" from Illa pen. hM 
been long prominently betoro tho American public. 
While some ot tho chapters are overflowing with rate 
mid glorious revelations ot tho realities ot the worm 
beyond tho grave, others nro devoted to many quos- 
tlous, theological and spiritual....................................  *”

Postage 12 cents.' ■ " •
PhllMophy or NpIrlttinl Intercom-®.—TMj 

volume Is the first from tho author directly .on too,, 
subject ot * ‘Spiritualism, ’ ’ arid it*positions and prin
ciples and good counsels have stood (he tost ot twWJ, 
years ot tho most varied mid searching experiences oy 
thousands ot mediums nnd Investigators.’ It Umow 
offered In a new and beautiful term, with only a Blig“‘ - 
advance upon the price ot the old’editions. 'Uolb.- "

Postage 10cents. ,.
The Inner Life: or, Spirit Myat«rl«»EjP 

plained.-This Is a Sequel to “ Philosophy of Spir
itual intercourse." recently revised and enlarged, ry 
presents a comiiend ot tho llarmonlal Pblhiwpnr • 
1 • Spiritualism”’ with Illustrative tactsot spiritual In
tercourse, both ancient and modern, and athqrnugn 
and original treatise Upon tho laws and conditions ot 
mediumship. Printed and published In flfst-rate style, 
with Illustrations aud diagrams. Cloth..............•— " 

i' in ■ । PosUgolOcents. •
The Templet, .On Diwans ol the R*-“ 

nnd Nerve..-A book ot SOO luges. Here are 
veloped tbo Origin and Philosophy ot Mania, andbrlme, witli full Directions,and 1 reset n Ions »r 
their Treatment and Cure. 6 rent spleco Hl<»l™t'S 
ot “MotherNatureCastlug(D)aylls Out ot HerLnu 
dren.’.’ Cloth.......... ............................................ .. Postage 10 cents. . m

Paper (frontispiece omitted)...... .. .................... —— "
Postage 6 cents.

The Fountain. With Jet. of New M*W: 
inS5-ThlH Is tho book whoso two eliaptf" <’%, 
XIII Mid XIV) brought down u|hiii Mr. D»v • 
alannhig charge of ’* Heramtation." But while the 
erhleu ns on tlie errors Mid extremes ot ।
finks ot Spiritualism are eonreded to lie Just mid time
ly. theeburge thattheauthor had ,’B™'>b«* J^j* 
spiritual tacts and principles Is seen to be wiu*ou«
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Mcto Doth Sbbcrh cementsBeto ^oohs.1,00

S 'EVCE’NDR. H. B. STORER’S The tnni’lc control ofFourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

1,00
Taper

Aprils. Moutffnuiery ■•birr. Ito*lon. Miinn. Hept. 30.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

l!u«toiiWorks of J. M. Peebles. tor Clre। 
April 15.

Ought Christians to Debate?

IN
New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S

WON PER El! I. IHagimslNot DI reuse given at tho wish
ot hah . Malo ago ami sex

Ing ot Tim Five

Author of "Menial Curt,' 'Mental Mtdtdnc."

XIII,

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE.

Great Vitalize:?,

1,50

The(h’licslsot Alan: The Ear- 
Iuh; Tim Unity ot the Human

50
75

1,00

Printed on fine white paper, large 19ino, THO 
pngr*. 99,00; poMnRe 90 cent*.

For Kilu wholesale ami retail hy Um Publishera, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. u Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mum. *’

Postage 8 cents.
Postage A cents.

DR. II. B. STOBER, 
41 Dover street. Boston.

1,00
60

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brooklluo street, st.

ElmmBultu 1, Boston, Hours II to I. Sept.‘Al.

REMOVAL-150 PIANOS AND ORGANS 
nl hnirprire. The Niilmrrlbrr* will sell their En
tire Mork '/ I'lnnow mill OrgJiiiM.nvwiukI sreond

SARAH A. DANSHIN,

PBOF. C. C. BENNETT, M.D„

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

HAS BEEN

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. 

Sept. 2.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb
Medium, is West 21st street, New York.

Oct. 7.-2m

in two octavo volumes. Price |5t 00; single volumes $2,50, 
postage free.

AIRS. JEANNIE W. DANFORTH, 
LAIHVoYA NT and Mugmqif Ph)Mrl:tn. Magnetize# 

ares lu (Im iranro state, 
hit i»ri suns at llmlrrenk 
»r. Oth avenue. New York

Charles H. Foster, Medium, 
N<i. ft Weal Tweutj-Ninth aired, New York,

And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of
DR. J. E. BRIGGS'S THROAT REHEDY.

In a Course of Five Lectures, delivered In Washington,

AUTHOR OF “LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE,” “THE 
FUGITIVE WIFE,” AND “THE AMERICAN CRISIS.”

BY J. B. ANGELL.

Ry Warren Sumner Barlow.

of

PHYHIO-ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE

OB,

Uur bark Is reason, Nature Is <mr guide.

BY J. M. FEEBLER,

MBS. J. M. CARPENTER, 31 Indiana Place, 
LvA continues her successful practice as a Clairvoyant 
Physician. Examines and prescribes for persons at a dis
tance by lock of hair. Terms$2. N. B.-Please send 1’. 
(honhrlo insure safety. ' 4w—Out. 14.

QEND TEN CENTS to L. A. Elliot &Co., Fino 
O Art Dealer., KM Washington st., Boston, for "Tho 
Beautiful Homo," (Art Hints, and Llstot more than 2400 
Engraving., Ac.) 3w—Oct. 7.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE
Origin, Com poult Ion and Destiny of Man.

RY CORING MOODY.

foundation. Its table of contents Is varied ami Inter- 
Mtiugtothe libera) thinker. Cloth binding, in good

Miss H- A- POLLARD. Healing and Writing 
111 Medium, 20 Dover street, Boston. 4w*-Oct. 14.
/ILARA A. FIELD, Clairvoyant and Business 
v> Medium, 55 La Grange street, Boston, 4w*—Oct. 28.

SHOWING THAT MESMERISM IS A KEY WHICIi 
WILL UNLOCK MANY CHAMBERS OF MYSTER Y.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of “Spirit-Works,” and “Natty, a Spirit”

THE

Address, 8. WATSON,
March 27.—oam 88g Union *t..Memphl*< Tenn.

DARWINISM vh. SPIRITUALISM; or, The 
Conflict between Darwinism and Snlilluat sin. Treat-

BV LOIN WAINBHOOKF.B.

ILIRS. CHAS. II. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, 
IH Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs
day s. Hours 9 to4.____________________ 4w*—Uct. H.

n’UtHand stamp. Homi lock 
dlrlm1, imt up by spirit aid, 
Catat i h >mil( (a. spirit pre- 
MISS ELLA BRADNER, 

Oswego, N.Y,

PROF. JOHN TYNDA11, D.C.L., LUD., F.B8,

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.

MScriiYTiMTnfSr^WHir^ibGnron^^
dltlonnl Matter. A New Stippled Ntecl- 

Plate Engraving: of the Author from 
a recent Photograph.

MUN. 1IAHUY.

' 8 ECON if ED ITION- J UST ! 88 U ED.

PHYSICAL MAN, 
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED.

FOURTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

SECOND EDITION.

BY BOHM WINANN.

ON
sr’inxTTT-A.Tjieivr,

Of the Committee ot the

Or. Main's Health Institute, 
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

Ort. 7.-5W’
‘ r IIH Si AG N KTir TicEATM k’nt’

May bo Addressed till further notice;

Hebiums in Boston

MRS. A. G. WOOD,
ALA * R VoY A ST ahd.Magm t If Ph\ MHan. cures Rhem 
' mat^m and all nmtmiaiH painful ilbra^'H hi a trance 

he. Dug iosIs H lock ••! huh, or w III vhlt pul lent sat

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of “ Th* Biography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bible*," (comprising a description of’ 
twenty Bib fa*,)

w.w. auttMtr immihm. or no I'r.it « r. «»r r. ior ruan. 
i»rrvloit«L< rmumil (•• Ihrlr new Mo re. til EANT 
Hili NL. I’M ON M|TA HE. Ori. I2lh. 11 hint rated 
ratHloguv* .Hulled. Monthly Itmtnllmmi* re
ceived. Agent* Wnutrd. Niivvliit Inducement# 
b'thctrndv. Iioit u r WATERS A NONN. Munn- 
factiirev* und l)rah*r*, INI IlroiuKray. N. A".

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.
TVfltd. WESTON ha. returned from California and 
JU. taken house No, M Dover street, near Washington, 
Boston, and Is prepared to accommodate tbo traveling pub
lic with rooms by the day, wook or month. 4w*-Oct. 14.

J. WM. FLETCHER 
ANO -»

SUSIE WILLIS FLETCHER. 
7 MONTGOMERY I’LACE, Boston, Mass. Seances 
^Sunday even lugs at 7hL Oct. 7.

Postage 6 cents.
Tale of a Fhy*icinn; or, The Need* nnd 

Fruita of Crime.—In Three Paris, complete In ono 
I?*UU,L‘‘ l**rl l-Plnntlng the Seeds of Crime; Part 
II—Trees of Crime in Full Bloom; Part II1—Reaping 
the Fruita of Crime. A wonderfully Interesting book, 
in which society is unveiled, mid Individual miseries 
and the great crimes caused by circumstances brought 
to light. Ulolb ...................... . .....................................

Narred Gospel* of Arabula.—Tho beauty 'of 
language, the depth ot religious purity, the reveren
tial and prufmiiid philosophy which ehamcterlzu the 
contents of this truly untitled “.Sacred Book,” will 
endear it to every sincere lover of truth. It Is est>c- 
ctally adapted to Interest and convince skeptics, and 
not less to delight ami tdlengthen the faith or enllghl- 
oned believers. . In full gilt, cloth.......................

Postage G cents.
Ornamental covers.............. .......................................

Postage 6 cents.
m^h®<ae^e"?•.n,H, KIIHC" Of Conjugal Love. 
This new book la of peculiar Interest io all men and 
women. It treats of nil the delicate and Important 
questions involved In Conjugal Love; Is straightfor
ward, unmistakably emphatic, and perfectly explicit 
and plain in every vital particular. Paper.............

Cloth............................................ ......... ..............
Full gilt, extra binding.............................W’.*:.^***!

Postage free.
GT Price of Complete Works of A. J. Davis, Bound 

in Cloth, $29,00,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, 

at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Physician of the “ New School,” 
wifb or wash. a. danbkin, or haltimohb, md., 

I’upil 01 Dr. Benjamin Rush.

INURING fifteen years past Mrs. Danskin has been tho 
J pupllofand medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.
Bho Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 

cowllun of l ho patient, whither present or at a distance, 
and Dr Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tbe world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent at moderate prices.

NEURALGIA.—A positive cure for this painful diseaso 
sent by mail on receipt of $L00 and two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md.
July 29. —3iu

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as tho best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Bend fur It to DR. II. B. STORER, No. 41 Dover street, 
Boston. Mass.

Price 8I.OO; Nix Package*. 89.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Bold In New } ork City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way. cor. 4th st, Jan. 10.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.

DB. WILLIB may bo addressed as above. From tbla 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, ns ho doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all digbases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbo most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other, 
bad failed. All letters mustcontaln a return postage stamp, 

Heng Cor OSrculars and Refertnctt,______ Sept. 30,

SOUL READING, 
Or P.ychomelrlcal Delineation of Character. 

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that thoso who wish, aud will visit her tn 

person, or sand tbolr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbolr loading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future.life; physical, disease, with prescription therelor: 
what business tuoy are best adapted Jo pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inuarmonlouslymar- 
rled. Full delineation, $2,00, and tour 3-oent stamps. 

Address, Mita. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Bopt, 30.___________White W^r. Walworth Co.. Wl«,

GENUINE CRAB ORCHARD SALTS.
IKK MILDEST AND BEST GENERAL PER. 

GATIVE IN USE. Endorsed by tbe bigboot medical 
mon In tho Unitod States. Parsons suffering with costive
ness ot tho bowels or torpid liver, will find ready relief by 
tbo use ot these Salts. Nono genuine except those put up 
In bottles with tbe label ot tbo Crab Orchard Springs Salts 
Company. J. B, 'WILDER & CO., Agents, 181 Main st., 
Louisville, Ky.______________________ 8wf—Sept, 10.

The Home Battery.
DR. WILLIAM BRITTEN’S celebrated Electro-Mag

netic Medical “Homo Battery.” The best, cheapest, 
most effective and durable electric machine ever construct

ed. Cures every form of disease rapidly nnd painlessly, 
restores wasted vitality and develops mediumship.

WILLIAM BRITTEN, sole ‘manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park, Boston, Mass. eowtf—July 8.

American Health College, 
Incorporated by State of Ohio, 

GRANTING Legal Diploma to Physic! us, llealors, 
Mediumsand Ministers, bond stamp for f ree Book, 

reference and explanations, (also for advice In all diseases) 
to Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL,JI. D., V. D., IM Longworth 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio. aw'- Sent. 10.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of por- 

sonB, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 
Blrlngald of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $ 1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

i JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210Mt. Vernon st.. Philadelphia.
Jm.w.-t

50
71

l»

b®

A Work of Great Rose-arch
ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS.

REMOVED
From No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
O’ MIW, M. J. FOLSOM will continue as heretofore 

to examine patients clalrvoyantly, either when present, or 
by name, age and lock of hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
prerent, $1; by letter, |L

All letters should be addressed to

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of DiHea.se, wilh 
directions for treatment, will please unclo.su $1,00, a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, ami ihuaddrcH.s, and 
statu sex nnd age.________ ___________ * Oct. *21.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; 

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors ami Female Complaints. Examines til any distance. 

Terms *2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper |l,00. 67Tru- 
mout stroot. Boatou, Suite 12. Oct. 21.

“We object to what the Church demands, an un- 
bmmdcd and unjustifiable confldvnce In tlie Infallibility of 
the writings <>f Moses and the prophet*, ami Ihe Evangel
ists, and dm Apostles. We dissent from a sruiimental at
tachment to an Impossible compound of g(M| and man. We 
protest that Christian theology, as we have it, Ismd taught 
by God himself, nor by Chrhl himself, nor Is It consistent 
with established facts, nor Is It comprehensible by our 
reason. We would show you that ChrhtlanBy. as taught 
among us, is no better than otiier systems taught In other 
than Christian countries, ami In some respects not so good.”

Price $1.50; jMMtage 3u cents. ,
For salo wholesale ami retail by c<H.BY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomeiy Place, cornerof Piovlnce street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Xeonx-tlx Tlxoxxfi.CT.xicl.

R E P O R '1'

London Dialectical Society
Together with the Evidence. Oral and Written, and 

a Select Ion from the Corropundem'c.
Price $2,to. postage free. ,
For Balo wholesale ami retail by CO I. BY A RICH, At 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
fluorh Ihmtoiu Mass, .

SIXTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

MR. HENRY U. LULL. Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms 1225 Washington street, (near 

Dover). Hours from 9 a.f. to 12, 2 to 5. General Hillings, 
terms one dollar. Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Admission, 25 cents.

MRS.JENNETTJ.CLARK,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. Sittings, $1.00. Exam

inations, $1,00. Magnetic treatment given. 18 E.
SpriHgflehlst,, Boston.______________ J^\*“^‘TLM-

MRS. JENNIE POTTER.
TRANCE MEDIUM. Tests, Medical ami Business Sit

tings. 11 Oak street, 3 doors from 872 Washington st.
Hours9 to9. Sundays2 to9. 4w’—Oct. 7.

MRS. N.J. MORSE,
I ELECTRO-MAGNETIC’ PHYSICIAN, 7 Montgomery 

2J Place, Boston. Oct. 14.

AUGUST!A DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, Trance 
and Test Medium, Nassau Hall, cor. of Washington 

and Common streets, Boston. Up ono flight. Terms il.
Sept. 23,-Om

MRS. CARNES, franco Medium, Test, Busi
ness and Developing. Test Circles every Thursday 

afternoon. Sittings $1. Hours 11 till 5 . 229 Northampton 
street, near Tremont, Boston. 4w’—Oct. *21.

Kb. J. C. EWELL, inspirational and Heal- 
ing, suito2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington his., Boston, (entrance on Asli st.) Hours 10 to 6. 
Sept. 30.

FANNIE KEMICK, 
Trance Medium, 382 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 21.-3w*

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
GHIco hours from 9 jo land 2 to 3. law— Sept, 23.

IVfRS, JENNIE CROSSE, Test Clairvoyant. 
1TA Six questions by mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole llfo- 
readlng, $1.00. 75 Dover street, Boston. lw«-Ocl.28,

AH.R1CH ARDbON, Psychopathic Physician,
• 33 Monument avenue, Charlestown District.

Sept. 30.—I3w*______

I ELIZABETH DAWKINS, Magnetic Physb 
u clan, 38 Dover street. Olliee hours from 1 till 6 r. M, 
Oct. 14.-8W ....... .....

The Spiritual Magazine,
DEVOTED to the elevation of our mo and country, Is

published at Memphis, Tenn,, by SAMUhLWAT- 
SON. Belonging to no sect or party, allied to no creeds or 
catechisms. It will bo independent upon al) subjects. Be
lieving that the teachings of Jesus, Science and spiritual- 
lain are perfectly harmonious, this periodical will be pub
lished from this standpoint. This has been .our spirit
teaching for a score of years, arid while we expect to ad
here to those principles, wo intend to extend to those who 
may differ with us respectful consideration, aid claim 
nothing for ourselves that wo do not concede to all others, 
to have their own views and to express them fully, account
able to none but God for the manner In which they Improve 
their privileges. Wo aro fully aware that we occupy ground 
hitherto regarded as untenable; that wo have extremes 
greatly in the majority against us; but none of these things 
deter us from.our work. It will bo our alm to keep tho 
readers of the Magazine posted In regard to Spiritualism, 
and its development generally, especially In our own coun
try. A new era Is dawning upon us; tho day long looked 
for Is at hand when tho gloom shall bo lifted from death.

Tho Magazine is published monthly, containing 48 pages, 
besides the cover, at the very low price of <2,00 per annum; 
to all ministers one dollar, postage paid.

Preserve,your TeetOeserye your Health!
One of the Grandest Discoveries of the 

Age by a Practical Dentlstof 20 years’ 
Experience is DENNIS’S ARGENTINA.

A GENUINE Clairvoyant Remedy for tho preservation 
of tho Teeth in health, and the restoration of Decay

ing or Sensitive Teeth and Gums, Foul Breath, Canker, 
Bore Mouth, Foul Coating of the Tongue, and many other 
disorders affecting tho Mouth and upper portion of the 
Throat. Address, with stamp for Circular. J. W. DEN- 
NIN. Piwtlcnl Dentist, Court street, Pekin,Tnxo 
wellCooIlHnolii.__________________________ Oct. 7.

Catarrh, Diptheria,

ARCANA OF NATURE; '
THE HISTORY AND LAWS OF CREATION.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
A new edition of this standard work, which lias been out 

of print for some time, Is Just from the press.
Price ik1,25. postage HI cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by Ihe publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass.

HOMES.
AGENT* WANTED In almost every County or Pariah 

in tho U. 8. or Territories, to sell lands belonging to 
parties nowcltizensof thlsState. 23percent, comuilsBl.in 

either In cash or land, bond 50 cents at once for Plates, 
Maps, Postage, 4c., to E. W. BUKNS, Agent, Buena 
Vista, Hhelby Co., Texas. <w—Oct. 21.

Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 
Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Diptncrla, I know to be equal to tho claims In 
his advertisement.”

Price 50 cents per bottle.
O’ Never sent by Mall; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass._________

SiVES lull Instructions try corresponding anti Diplomas 
legal every where for *21. Address Prof. W. NICE- 

, D., Borlugflold, O„ W W. Main street.
Oct. 14,-Jw-

THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
Invented by Francis J. Llppltu The object of tbe 

1’sychlc Stand is simply to refute the popular belief that 
tbe communications spelled out through tho movements 
of tables' and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. This object Is accomplished hr tho use of 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, and the location 
ot which may bo changed at tho pleasure of the observer. 

' Tho medium places his hand on tho top of tbo Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree ot 
mediumistic development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window outofthe medium's sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumistic power.

I*rlc B3,do. poatnge free.
For salo, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. a Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
□ ’HE Well-known Healer, DUMONTU. DAKE,, 
-A M. D., can l>e consulted at tho Matteson House, Chi
cago, 111,, 1st,8th, 17th and2Ithof each month; Joliet, Ill., 
Sth and sth; Rockford, HI., 12th. 13th and 14th: Beloit, 
►June l?11* 1,Bt,ents *'80 successfully treated at a distance.

Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd.
THINE ri'otogrnpbs of thia well-known worker—now 
JU Medium at tub Banner or Liout Public Fukb 
UiRCLKB-bava been eecured from the studio of Warreu, 
465 Washington street, Boston,

The pictures are In two sizes—tbo prices 60 cents and 25 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower Door), Boston, 
Mass.

* ZTTX'vrmCJ t OiiEATEBTOFFsnof tbo season. 
xX-VtUiJN API Eight 410 Chromes given away 
with HomeUuest, Including Hoover's Peerless American 
Fruit, 2k feet long, Lake Lucerne, Vergln Vesta. 4c. 
Mounted outfit, four Cbromos, #3,00; 8 Chromes, 15,60. 
J. LATHAM 4 CO., 410 Washington street, Boston.

Feb. 6.—ly ______________ __________________

IB Lecturing upon “ What arc we?" ” Where are we?" 
"What can we know?" the three great unanswered 

questions of die ages. Associations, etc., desiring his ser
vices, address 10 Insurance Building, New Haven, Conn.

Oct.7.-5w

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physicliffi7oYBos\
• ton, 623 No. >lth st., Philadelphia. 1% Maanetltod .

raper ,ent hy mall, 60c. Consultation. rro>| Sept, 30,
APPMina double tbolr money selling "Ub,Ch«'i Im.Aubll P^ovo<1 IP1 Receipt Book." Address Dr. 
July a ty*”8* * ^rlntlnk Houie, Ann Arbor, Mich.

'I'VR. STONE’S “New Gospel of Health,’ 
for ule at this office. Price #i,2S. Sept.».

TUB WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

POSITIVE AND NEGATI VE 
POWDEICN over di.leases of all kinds Is w onderful 
be\m»d all mmMmu, 

fluy I Im VOMITIVES tor any and all manner of dla- 
Blindness, Deif.msa,

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
Religious llittury, which disclose the, Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian Now Testament,.
and furnishing <1 Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

PAMVIII.ETS wlili full vxplunatlons mailed free. 
AG ENTS w auhM cvm y whH c.

Maih'd, postpaid, bn 01,00 prr Box, or 41 Hosm for 
&a.OO. S‘lld mom-) at mu link and i’>p<mre by Registered 
l.i’lier, or In Po t mitre .M<me) Older ma<|o payable at 
Mini ion !>.. Suw Yiu k city.

auo..^, PBOF. PAYTON M’EM'E, i«E. 
Pith Mr tI,’ New Ymkrity.

Hohl hIho nt Ihv Ihiiinrr of Light Office. No. 9

Old Theology
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN*

OH ■

RIGHT SIDE UP.
BY A METHODIST MINISTER.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D., 
Abrnon of “The Inebriate,” “Death on the 

Plains,” and one anonymous Work,
Price, cloth, 8135, postage Dree; paper, #1,00, 

po*t**c tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mau.'

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are curtain, take high rank as a book of reference 
In the Hehl which ho has chosen for It. Tho amount or 
mental labor necessary to collate and compHu the varied 
Information contained In it must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that it Is In such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will nut willingly allow 
it to go out of print. But the nook Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Its entire 
course tho author-as will be keen by Ids title-page ami 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research ami ar- 

/gmnent to ihe close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar- 
' rows, to tbo mark.

A L E C T U H E D E L 1 V E II E I) II Y
W.F. JAMIESON,

P A R K E R F R A T E R N I T Y 11 A L L,
BOSTON, MASS.,

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 11,1874.

THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 
This work, treating of ancient Heers and Sages; of Spir
itualism tn India, Egypt, China. Persia, byt la. Greet'd 
and Rome; of Um modern manifestations, with the doe- 
trtneaof Spiritualhu concerning Gml. Jrsu.. Inspira
tion. Faith, .Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits. Love, 
Um IteNurrection and Immortality. has become a Mamt- 
anl work lu this and oilier countries. Price $2>w» post-

Price 10 cents, postage free.
For salo wholesale anti retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No..9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

THE ORIGIN AND* ANTIQUITY OF

Proving man to have been contemporary with the mas
todon; detailing the history of his development from tho 
domain of ihe brute, aud dispersion by great waves of em
igration from CeiHial Asin.

MY HUDSON TUTTED,
Author of “Arcana of Nature,” etc.

In response to a general demand, (it having been out of 
print for some time,) a new edition «f thlsschohu ly work 
nns been published.

Price $1,50, postage 16 emits.
For sate wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

JESUS—MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? DhUvsns 
Christ exist ? What are the proofs? Wan he man, begot- 
ten like other men? What .Dillan arid CuImis Naldof him. 
The Moral Influence of CbilMtanlly and Huaiiicnlsm 

.compared. These and oilier subjecta uru critically ills- 
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage io cents,

WITCH-POISON; or, Tho Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, re- 
viewed. Tills Is one of the most severe and raiiMtle things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Pi ke 
35cents, postages cents.

SPIRITUAL II ARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for the,choir, congregation anil social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by .L M. Peebles and J. o. Barrett. E. H. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,00. Full gilt, $3.00, 
postage 20 cents. Abridged edition |I,UO; postage 8 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD : or, What 
1 Haw lu the Houth Hua Islands, Amtralla, China, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, aud oilier “Heathen”(?) Countries. 
'This volume, while vividly picturing the scenery, the 
manners, laws and customs of the oriental people, defines 
the religions of the Brahmans, the Confucians, the Bud
dhists and the Panwes, making liberal extracts from 
theii sacred Bibles, Price $2,(p, postage 32 cents,

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEPEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hail, Melbourne, Australia, Price 15 cents, 
postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG- 
BTER, designed foY Congregational Singing. Price 15 
cents, postage free.

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM:
Viewed Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously, 

Politically and Socially,

BY WARREN CHASE,

Tills Is the fourth edition <if Mr. Chase's lectures on Um 
above subject. Tho work has been out of print for several 
months, but all desiring a copy can now be supplied.

Price50cents, postage.4cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
slree ((lower floor), Boston, Mass.
GOD DEALING WITH SLAVERY:

tween Pianta ami Animals and between Animals and 
Men: Have InsectH and Animals Immortal Souls? Tho 
Growth and Destiny of Mau. Price 20 cents, postage 
tree.
For Hale wholesale amt retail by the puldlHbws, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Maw._________________ If

Christian Spiritualism.

God’s Instrumentality in Emancipating tho 
African Siwe in America.

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

TAKE NOTICE.
WE have the largest and hot sHiingStationery Pack- 

Hgu-hi the Wmld. It eontaliis IM shreta td paper, 
IN envelopes- pein'll. |*enlu»ldet, gohh n p’U, and a piece of 

valuable Jewelry. i’« mpltde Mimnle po Kago. with elegant 
gold-plated b ueve button*, and ladle** fashionable fancy 
Set,’pin end diops pusip tbl, 29 emts; 5 pu-kage*. with 
assorlcd JvwH> v, tjl. Solid fluid Patna Lmr Walch 
Cre • to nil agents Bill DE X CO., 769 ihoadway, N. Y.

ELASTIC TKUNN.
rrilllH new Tnr.sls worn with perfect comfort highland 

1 day. Adapts lisulf to every motion of the body, re
taining Rupture under the hardest exurclW or severest 
strain until i»,rmanuhlty cured. Sold cheap by Che

KEANTiC TH IT NN <5 0..
No. (Ml It co nd tray. N YUUr.

and sent bv mall. Branch nillco No. IUD Tremont «.,

MBS. E. 11. BENNETT rmds Um Vliinvtsimd
Crystal. I.etu'ts or calls, fl.tju. 2M Sixth avenno,

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENT* to Dll. ANDREW 
STONE, Tr<»y, N. Y.. and obtain a latgr, highly Illus

trated Rook on this system of vitalizing treatment.
Sept. 3D.

O ~ FAN<*Y <?Aill'w”AH ► t) II”. W Hh name, 10 rents, 
,£♦) pn-lp.ild. A. B. H UbTED. Nassau, N. Y.

Oct. 7 -Hw

SOUL AND BODY;
. Oil, 

The Spiritual Science ol Health and 
Disease,

BY W. F. EVANS,

SPIRIT MESSAGES
FROM

FRANKLIN, LINCOLN, ADAMS. JACKSON, WEB
STER, PENN AND OTHERS, 

TO THE AUTHOR, 
THOMAS RICHMOND.

Cloth $1,00, postage Scents; paper covers 75 cents, post
age 5 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, __________

THE PROBLEM
OF

Life and Immortality.

This book deals with tho grandest problem which can 
challenge human thought, In a clear, strong, common-sense 
way, and “so freed from the high-sounding phrases and ob
scure methods of the metaphysician as to be easily under
stood by tlio commonest minus.”

Price75cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
stroot (lower floor), Boston, Mass._____________________

JESUS:
v MYTH, MAN, OR GOD;
THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE 

POSITIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.

Author of tho "Signs of tho Times," "Tho Practical oj 
Spiritualism," "Seersof the Ages," etc., etc.

Price: Cloth fid cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail hy COLBY 4--RICH, nt 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, cornerof Proving!street (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass. __________________________

The Spirit - Warid:
ITS LOCALITY AND CONDITIONS,

By the Spirit of .JUDGE .JOHN WORTH EDMONDS, 
given through the mediumship of Wash. A. Danskln, ana 
published at tlie request of the First Spiritualist Congrega
tion of Baltimore.

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. __________ ' ____________

Inaugural Address of

Delivered before tho Brltl.1i Association for tho advance
ment ot Science, at Belfast, Aug. 10th, 1874.

Paper, with portrait, 23cents.
For salo wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of.Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

'third edition.
Mesmerism, Spiritualism,

WITCHCRAFT AND MIRACLE.

Price 30 cents, postage free..
For juile wholesale and retail by tho publlbhora, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Masa. ________________

Why I am a Spiritualist,
AND

WHY I AH HOT AH ORTHODOX.

We feel well assured that It is rare that an opportunity 
offers where one can get so much sound and useful thought 
for so small amount or time and means as In tho purchase 
and mature consideration of this pamphlet.

Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

H. in. iv.
V.

VI. 
VII. 

VIII.
IX.

-Spiritual Gifts.
-Inspiration and Mediumship.
•Faith.
-Gift of Healing.
-Workingof Miracles.
-Physical Manifestations.
-Prophecy.
-Dimming of Spirits.
-Apparitions.
-Divers kinds of Tongues.
-Try Um Spirits.
-Conditions must lie regarded.
-Tim use of humble means.

XIV.—Angels were once mortals.
XV.—Snlrlta hi Prison.

XVI.—Possession and Obsession. .
XVII. — W Itchcraft and Sorcery.

XVIII.—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.
XIX.-Natural and Spiritual Body.
XX.—Materialization of Spirit forms.

XXL—Table-Rappings and Tippings.
XXII.—Displeasure of the Priests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees.

I. -Spirit Writing.
IL—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.

Il I,—Insensibility to Fire.
IV,—Clairvoyancennd Somnambulism.
V.—C)alraut^cJlC(,. 7

VI,—Dreams and Visions.
VIL—Trance and Ecstasy.

VIlI.-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions.
X.—Prayer.

XL—The Ministry of Angels, 
XH.-Death.

XIII.-The Spirit-World.
XIV.—Spiritualism and tho Church.
XV.—Spiritualism and Science.

XVI.—Conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY <t RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor). Budon, Mass.*_________ ______ ________ eow

Tho author has revised and enlarged Tho Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing tho 
price. His criticism on tbo “Parableof Um Prodigal’s 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, Ac., In this part of tho 
work, is of especial interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo.

The Voice of Hufeiihtition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Ha tan, from tbe Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Prayer enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else wo pray fur ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful* tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price *1,25; full gilt $1,50; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL BI 

A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. eow

THIRD THOUSAND, REVISED AND 
CORRECTED.

Does Matter Do It All?
A Reply to Profeuor Tyndall’i Latest Attack on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We need not commend tills carefully worried paper to nub
ile attention. After answering in becoming terms the Pro
fessor’s unmannerly gibe at Spiritualism, Mr. Sargent takes 
up what the same assailant lias to say of “thepromise 
and potency of matter,” as the sufficient factor In explana
tion of tho mind manlfe>t In the universe, and presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall’s superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. This reply will, we 
think, claim a good deal of attention, notonly from Spirit
ualists, but from tbe religious public, as It allows strikingly 
some of the weak points of modern materialism.

Price 5 cents, postage I cent.
For Bale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mau.

It Ie a Hook of doop nnd genuine Inspiration. 
Disease traced to i tn Hominal Spiriting “rinolplo. 
Spiritual Influences nnd Forced tho Appropriate

Remedy.
Tho Fundamental Principle bf tho Curoa 

wrought by JoaUB, and how wocan do tho 
earns. '

Tho InUuonoo of tho Spiritual World on Health 
and Disease.

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, 
How any ono may Converse with Spirits and 

Angels.
The Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

Thia work In 3 nqinHliictloh In n Ni'lentlflc form <tf tho 
Phrmupathic Mithwlid Cure, practiced by JcsuMvlghteon 
cvnttirlvogu, and .sustained bv the highest medical author- 
tile*. It Is «ctan(frtcnHy r»npk>us. but not theolngical. 
It Ih clear In thouglit. eloquent In style, and the pronmnd- 
uNt problems of philosophy and medical nclerice are solved. 
Thu work cannot mil to make a deep and lasting Imprex- 
Mun upon the jvligoms and .scientific world. Thu previous 
volumes of tho author, “Mental Cure”.and “Mental 
Medicine,” liave received the highest commvmlaUonjfrom 
every part of the country arid Un: civilized world. Tho pres
ent work Ih on Ihe bomutan lino where a genulnb Citrix- 
tlanity and a genuine spiritualism merp'i In to one. It la 
the result of years of thought and Invest.gatlon. In It tho 
principle of P.sychomelry, or the Mjmpatnetlc Sense, finds 
Its highest Illustrations and applications. The last chapter 
cohiaiiiHa full exposition of tlie system of cure ho long and 
ho .successfully practiced by tlie author, and should Im) hi 
the hands of every one who Is engaged in the art of heal
ing. One of tlie marked characteristics of tlie author Is 
his perfect command of language, so that the pndoimdest 
ideas of science and philosophy find their outward expres
sion in hta words as clearly as light shines thnmgh trans
parent glass, Each word Is liken fresh ruin from the mint, 
that lias Its exact spiritual value. This renders his style 
condensed without a sacrifice of perspicuity. The work 
will take its place at once, ami hi an eminent position. In 
the standard literature of Spiritual Science and Philosophy. 
Asa work worthy of this centenary year of.our national 
history, let It be spread broadcast over the land.

cloth, $L«»» postage 12 rents.
For sale wholesale au<l retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. .

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should lie In the hands of every person who would ■ 
cat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty, it 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which must people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
reel ties for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get the best tanlUy de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
And full directions for feeding them, ami so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by coj.BY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower — 
floor), Boston. Mass. __ _____ ^

DEATH,
In Ilie Light el the Harmonial Philosophy,

BY. MARY F. DAVIS.
A whole volume of philosophical truth is condensed Into 

this liltlepamphlei, “The truth about Death.” says tho 
author, “never breaks upon us until the light of the Spir
itual Universe shines Into the deep darkness of the doubt
ing mind. Until this higher revelation Is given to tho un- 
dura landing, the outward factor Death strike* one with the 
awful force of Fate." Thu revelation here referred to is 
the truth which underlies tho origin and phenomena of 
human life on both sides of tbe grave, which the pamphlet 
brings out clear ns sunlight to every ono who will candidly 
read. Thu following Hubjecta are treated :

Universal Fully of Thing*;
Mixture Without nnd Within Man;
The Absolute Uertnlnty of Henth;
The Soni'* Supremacy to Death;
Degrading Teaching* of* Theology;
The Infallible Teaching* of Nature;
Harmonial Vic nr* of Life and Destiny;
Man. the Highest Organisation;
The Renllt* nnd Experiences of Death ;
Nnlrltnal Intercourse throngh Spirit-Vulture 
ThrNoiii and Its Aspirations Identical;
The Last Scene of A11
Paper. 15 cents: flexible cloth, 25 cents; cloth, 30cents; 

cloth, gilt. 50 cents; postage free.
‘ For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. __

Helen Harlow’s Vow.
An Interesting anti helpful story, graphically portraying 

woman's helpless ano dependent cundluoii, the numerous 
snares that beset her In every path she may seek to travel, 
what timely wonk and friendly aid will du to a despairing 
and sinking woman, and what obstacles a determined aud 
plucky woman may overcome.

Clwh, $1.25. postage W cents-
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publbhers, COLBY 
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Brromburg, Rabbi. 
Swedenborg, Emanuel. 
Taylor, Father, 
“Tbo Unknown.” 
Thomas, Isaiah.

Miss Alice Kingsbury, once an actress, Is gaining re
nown as a scu'pior In San Francisco.

Tin New York 11 irald has followed tho way of tho World 
anil come down to tlneo cents.

Tho British Parliament has been additionally prorogued 
from thosnh Instant until the 12th of December,

Tiie Canada thistle Is becoming acclimated on tho Pacific 
slope. Thistle make the farmers swear.

Pennsvlvanla has hung more murderers than any other 
Btate. It is tho Hem pl re State.—Graphic.

Odes to refractory stove-pip * elbows are now In order. 
They aro warranted to soot.- Com. Ado.

Two steamers have arrived at Havana from Spain,'bring** 
Ing 1000 soldiers each. . , . -

OR,
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CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE THAN

COMPILED BY

Author of "Bthle Marvel-Workers," "Natty, a Spirit," 
‘ 'Spirit Works Real, but not Miraculous, ’' etc.
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ISAAC B. RICH........................... BUBINE8B MANAGE.
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A tied by a large corps of ails tenters.

Treating ot
Tho Five Forces.
The GcnoMiN of Hinn.
The Early Appearance of the Focta*.
The Unity of tlio Human Species.
Sexual Select I'm.
The Line of Demarcation between Plant* nnd

Animal*, and between Animal* and Men.

BY B. M. BENNETT, 
Editor of The Truth Seeker.

With a Steel-Plato Engraving ot tbo Author.

A cocoanut tree in Florida bends proudly under the 
weight of a hundred cocoanuts.

LIST OF SUPPLICANTS.

WATCHMAN, WHAT-OF THE NIGHT!
Ti- IL- KJIbu "I Hi,’ Bunui r of Light:

III view of Hie various hostile ilemonstiiitlons 
whieh have been made by Hie enemies of Modern 
Nplritua!i>m, and Hie wide spread and apparent
ly concerted purpose to arrest- its progress by 
any ami every iiiearHth.it can b - brought to bear 
for Hie accomplishment of tliat end, it behooves 
those who have assumed or been entrusted with 
Hie responsible duties of sentinels to lie wise and 
pru lent ns well ns vigilant while on guard.

In order to discharge such duties Intelligently 
and efficiently, it is necessary to clearly under
stand the character of the foes whose approach 
Is to be looked for, and whose, movements are to 
be watched. This understood, and their power 
to harm Hie cause of truth will be rendered im
potent. Who nre these foes ? Tliey are numer
ous and various, and may bo classed under two 
distinct heads. First: Tiie foes of Modern Spir
itualism, in Hie supermundane spheres of human 
existence; nnd, second : The foes of .Modern Spir- 
itunlism in Hie mundane sphere. Of the first 
class there are two orders. First: The spirits of 
men and women whose sole occupation it was, 
while in physical, life, to willfully deceive and 
mislead others, and who have passed from earth 
to spirit-life with the same propensity nnd dis
position, and, unfortunately for themselves and 
their fellow-beings, with those moral defects 
greatly intensified. A second order of tint class 
of enemies are Hie spirits of those who, with 
every purpose to do right and to act for tiie best, 
have passed to Hie spirit state of existence more 
nr less Ignorant of whnt was right or best, and 
uho still blindly seek to propagate thidr mis- 
-taken viewsand teachings from their spirit .stand
point. Included in Hie first of these two orders 
tire Hie spirits of those whose earth lives were 
characterized by tlieir grasping ambition, tlieir 
thli-t for power, their covetous and miserly de- 
sires, their licentious practices, tlieir cruel and 
brutal natures, their dishonest and deceitful con
duct ; and, In a word, the spirits of all those who, 
In their physical lives, sought and followed dark
ness rather than light, and who hated trulli and 
labored to supplant it by falsehood. Spirits of 
Uils order are tiie most dangerous, because they 
rxl-t and act In that state of spirit life wliich en
ables them most readily to approach and control 
those whose natural attributes constitute Hiem 
^ediiinis for the manifestations of the return of 
disembodied spirits to Hie earth. Hence, In so 
many instances, Hie purest, most exalted and ad

mirable persons become Hie victims of Hie ob
session of such evilly disposed spirits. Indeed, 
so far as my immediate observation goes, there 
are lint few of tlio best and most reliable nieili. 
unis who have not, In tiie earlier stages of Hie 
development of their mediumship, been subju
gated to these adverse spiritual influences, and, 
In some cases, been made to suffer untold dis
tress on that account. In many, if not in nibst 
Instances, tliis preliminary training lias seemed 
n necessity ; nnd is, without doubt, but Hie indi
cation of an important law, a correct knowledge 
of which is of Hie highest consequence to Hie hu
man race, both in the physical and spiritual 
stages of tlio eternal life. ,lt is a law which lias 
governed man's intellectual, moral and social do 
velopment, that he has been compelled by suffer
ing anil sorrow to seek for ami adopt measures 
whleh were necessary for his relief from evils 
which liis ignorance or indifference had brought 
upon him. In nothing is the working of tliat 
law more apparent than it Is in the relations 
which exist between embodied and disembodied 
human beings. Nothing short of Hie direst ne- 
ees-lty will compel tiie present generation of Hie 
human race on earth to recognize those rela
tions, and to live and actin proper conformity 
with them. I have in a measure digressed, but 
will now draw attention to Hie second order of 
the spirit-enemies of Modern Spiritualism.

In tliis order must lie included the spirits of al) 
those whose aim anil object it was to monopolize 
Hie knowledge anil learning of Hie woihl, and 
wlm found tlieir power anil inlluence in human 
affairs proportionate to the, prevailing ignorance 
around them. In tliis, ns In all other fields of hu
man ambition and effort, svlfBhnesshas prevailed 
to an extent which has worked its own discoin 
fitnro. In ages of ignorance true knowledge

Before defining the mundane class of foes to 
Spiritualism I ask indulgtjiicp to mention nn in
cident of my experience, in tiie investigation of 
tills subject, which seems to afford much instruc 
Hon on tiie point under consideration. It is this: 
Early in the spring of 1H74, nnd very shortly after 
I set seriously about ascertaining the truth in re
lation toSplrltuallsm, Iliad a private stance with 
Miss Anna Bulwer, of Philadelphia. She was an 
entire stranger to me, and when I called seemed 
quite reluctant to give me a sitting, alleging that 
she thought I would get nothing, and would be 
disappointed. I expressed ray entire willingness 
to be disappointed so far as spirit-communica
tions were concerned, but that I would be disap
pointed greatly if I could not have the opportu
nity to do so. She consented, nnd was very soon 
controlled. She gave many of the most conclu
sive tests of tiie presence of several of my spirit 
relatives, describing tlieir appearance accurately, 
giving tlieir full names, and mentioning many 
things known only to them and myseff, and 
wholly unthought of by me. At length she said, 
“I see standing beside you a fine looking elderly 
man, who wears the saddest countenance I ever 
saw; he says he is not a relative of yours, but 
that he has been attracted to you by your sincere 
and earnest desire to know the truth In relation 
to the life of the human soul, and by his desire to 
do what he may to undo the mischief which his 
honest but erroneous teachings while on earth 
had done to his feilowmen. He gives me the 
name of Jonathan Edwards. Do you know 
him?" I answered, " Yes, I know of him, but 
had no personal acquaintance with him."

For full a half hour the medium continued to 
repent what purported to bo a communication 
from tliiit great Christian minister to myself. 
Among other things the medium said : “ lie now 
holds liis hands in tills manner," (she holding up 
both her hands palm to palm about six indies 
apart) "and says,‘So long, so long; you will

combined enemies of Spiritualism, both on earth 
and in the spirit-world, are diligently at work 
to drive it from among men. Some of tlieir 
recent operations require illumination, nnd 1 pro
pose hereafter to open the way for some light to 
shine upon the advancing lines of those enemies, 
so tliat the good and faRtyful holders of the fort 
of spiritual truth may know where todlrect their 
sliots with the best effect. J- M. Roberts.

could not bn appreciated, anil lienee the teach
ings which the mental aiitl moral leaders of man
kind put forth were such as tliey thought best 
adapted to maintain the ascendency which, 
through Hie more favorable circumstances tliey 
had enjoyed, they hail acquired over tlieir less 
favored fellow-men. The propagation of truth 
could serve no such unworthy and selfish an end, 
and hence the inculcation of error nnd falsehood 
became tho habitual practice of those who as
sumed Hie leadership of'Hie human race. Un
willing to stand upon a common plane of progres
sion, with tlieir more humble and too confiding 
followers, men in all ages have assumed divine 
authority, and have sought to usurp and wield 
the prerogatives of deity. These self-exalted 
charlatans have, through ages, been passing to 
the spirit" spheres, carrying with them tlieir im
potent pride and lust for adulation and honor, 
and are still striving to perpetuate their perni
cious Influences by all the means to which their 
earthly training and habits had accustomed them. 
With these selfish spirits, who see the good of 
others only in their own exaltation and control 
of things, the end, and not the means by which it 
is to bo reached, is of any consequence to them. 
To rule and dominate in Iranian affairs, now, as 
they did before tliey passed to spirit-life, they de
vote all their energies to rule the world of selfish 
gplrltsaround them, and by their superior experi
ence and skill in that direction, completely dom
inate the lower spirit spheres of existence. In 
spirit-life as in earth-life there are countless mil
lions of human beings who " would rather reign 
In hell than serve in heaven." These are the 
supermundane enemies against whose Insidious 
and dangerous approach it is especially necessary 
to guard, If Modern Spiritualism is destined to 
prove a blessing rather than a curse to mankind.

In enumerating the foes of Spiritualism 1 have- 
assumed as verities the three great fundamental 
truths of the Now Philosophy, to wit: First, 

. That man or woman as an individual conscious 
entity does not die or cease to think and act. 
Second, That he or she passes to spirit-life with 
all the mental and moral tendencies and Inclina
tions which controlled his or her earthly career; 
and, Third, Tliat as spirits men and women can 
and do return to the earth, and in various ways 
Influence and affect our mundane interests. I 
have assumed them as being true, for it they 
have not been demonstrated to be true, by all the 
experience of the human race, then nothing is 
capable of demonstration.

know, ray friend, what I mctui.’" Tiie medium 
said, " What can tliat mean? I do not understand 
it, do you '.’ " 1 told her I thought I understood 
it well, but not to Interfere with whnt might fol
low, I did not tell her that Lunderstood it to re
fer to nn expression of theological conviction 
once used by him Hint “ Hell wns pnved with in
fants’ skulls not n span long.” Never did A fath
er confessor listen to n more contrite, penitential, 
nnd truly sorrowful unburdening of n huinnn 
soul thnn 1. listened toon Hint occasion. Iwas 
exhorted In language of the most moving elo
quence nnd earnestness to strive to counteract 
the effects of the soul-crushing teachings which 
lie had so honestly, sincerely nnd earnestly taught 
as truth, but which lie hnd since come to know 
were fatally erroneous. I tlien and there gave 
him that promise, and I am but partially fulfill
ing It in availing myself of this opportunity to 
relate tiie general incidents of Hint interview. 
If this was really whnt it purported to be, n com- 
niunlcntion from Jonathan Edwards, nnd I have 
many very strong if not conclusive reasons for 
so believing, what a lesson does it not teach? 
Whnt encouragement does it not give us to rely 
upon tiie cooperation of all Hint IS good, great 
and true in spirit-life, to overcome Hie evil, base 
nnd fnlse wliich may come to earth from the 
spirit-world ?

But to return to Hie subject In hand. The foes 
of Modern Spiritualism which constitute tiie sec
ond class include two orders nlso: First, those 
who nre primarily and naturally hostile, and sec
ondly, those who are only incidentally and by 
force of circumstances rendered inimical to it. 
Fortunately the latter nre vnstly the most numer
ous. It would require mqrc spneh than would bo 
permissible to enuniernte the various genera, 
much less Hie species, constituting these two 
oiders; I will therefore confine myself to men
tioning n few of Hie more marked specimens of 
each. Tiie first nnd most prominent genera of 
Die first order are those who have inherited the 
pretentious, ignorance and slavish prejudices of 
centuries of human usurpation, tyranny, aggran
dizement nnd deceit. Utterly disqualified by 
tlieir training, interests nnd prejudices, from 
learning anything from higher or purer sources 
than those from which tliey derived their inherit
ance, they have determined tliat no one else shall 
have that privilege if it can be prevented. Tho 
so called learned professions are largely filled by 
those to whonfthe well-established andjrrefuta- 
able truths of Modern Spiritualism are most re- 
pugnant, and who well understand that tlieir 
factitious Importance will end with tlicTpopu- 
l.ir discovery of the shallowness of their knowl
edge nnd attainments. “ These very unlearned 
learned men covet ignorance rather than light, 
where light would make clear that ignorance. To 
snuff out every ray of such light is the work to 
which tliey nre now devoted. The old instru
ments of dogmatic authority, falsehood, misrep
resentation, treachery, corruption, persecution 
nnd slander, are set in motion, to obscure Hie 
light which Hie New Philosophy is shedding upon

-the earth.
Closely allied with those last mentioned, nre 

those enemies of Spiritunlism whose selfish and 
worldly interests nre of n still grosser and more 
unworthy nature. These two generic kinds of 
votaries of selfishness have a common interest, 
and possess a common purpose to suppress a phi
losophy, every fact of which stands out in judg
ment against them. Of the two, the latter is by 
far the most formidable adversary of truth.

Another prominent genera of Hie order of the 
natural mundane enemies of Spiritualism, are 
those who, having acquired an inkling of the 
mighty truths of Spiritualism, and who have 
shrewdness enough to perceive tho ultimate, If 
not the early predominance of those truths on 
human affairs, have set themselves up as the 
rulers and governors of the new spiritual move
ment. Not even Spiritualism, the very antithe
sis of selfishness, has been permitted toescape the 
grievous burden of -that “ Old Man of the Sea." 
Utterly Incapable to comprehend the mighty im
port of spirit Intercourse with mortals, much less 
to direct and control the subtle forces which 
have made It possible, they become its most dan
gerous foes. Admitted within the citadel as 
trusted leaders of its forces, Spiritualism is loo 
often betrayed by those who, as open enemies, 
could do It no harm. Let them be closely watched, 
and at the first intimation of treachery from 
them, be driven forth to take their true position 
with the selfish cohorts of the enemy.

Each and all of the enemies I havo named 
have their following, and those who follow them 
constitute the order of those who are the Inci
dental foes and who are made the enemies of 
Spiritualism by their various relations to the 
latter. I have thus sketched the character of the 
foes with whom the true and disinterested friends 
of Spiritualism have to contend with, and whose 
movements it is important to watch and an
nounce.

Recent events have demonstrated that these

Mr. Anthony Higgins in New Yorii.
One of our special New York correspondents 

writes us Hint tills eloquent advocate of radical 
thought lias been lecturing Hie past month to the 
Spiritualist Society convening at the Harvard 
Rooms, corner Sixth avenue and Forty-Second 
street. During Hie past season Sunday confer
ences for Hie many, rattier than regular speaking 
by a few, have been the custom at this place, 
and have met with fair success:

Mr. Higgins’s concluding lecture last Sunday 
evening on the subject, “ Why I became a Spirit
ualist.” was preceded by an appropriate reading 
from T. L. Harris’s “ Lyric of Hie Golden Age,” 
after wliich he proceeded, in a deeply interesting 
and earnest manner, to unfold the steps taken in 
journeying from Catholicism and Materialism to 
Spiritualism. Alluding to his dissatisfaction with 
Hie so-called system of Negation, he said, “Ques
tioning Materialism as deeply as 1 could, through 
the well-known works of Its acknowledged ex
ponents and masters, and finding no full solution 
to life’s problem ; when I saw that matter pos
sessed only fifty per cent, of the necessary means 
to explain Hie philosojihy of life ; tliat the men
tal and the spiritual were ns naught; I turned 
and studied, and welcomed ‘Nature's Divine 
Revelations,’ as foreshadowed by Mr. Davis, and 
accepted it with all of its corollaries. 1 greeted 
the knock, the rap,,and the consciousness tliey 
brought that the wife 1 loved, and the little ones 
1 doted on here, should be mine nnd dwell with 
me alter tiie change of death. The philosophy 
of Spiritualism dawned upon and filled my 
being with n glory and a satisfaction tliat an
swered to my ideal. Its fullness is not yet. By it 
strength lias been given me to be a man. Happi
ness is mine. The recondite lessons of Spiritu
alism 1 have learned,” &c. The lecture was of n 
personal character, confessional and illustrative, 
and of manly candor and independence tliruiigh- 
out.

The generous Impulses of his nature have led Mr. 
H. to champion every thought, however radical, 
to the world, wherein’ he discerned a truth strug
gling to be free—doing this often to liis own so 
clal and pecuniary hurt, because of the misdirec
tion of others. But bis sincerity, honesty and 
moral integrity In these matters have never been 
questioned by those who know him. Happily 
free from former alliances he Is devoting himself 
specifically to lectures on Spiritualism. A rapid 
and logical thinker, an eloquent and Impassioned 
speaker, his hearers arealways sure to be both 
interested and instructed. Syntax.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. .
Shout Sekmon.—Wouldat thou learn to die nobly? let 

thy vices die before thee. Happy Is he who endeth the 
business of bls life before hlsdeath; who, when the hour of 
Rcometh, hath nothing else to do but to die; whowisheth 
no delay because he hath no longer use for time.

In the McKay libel suit against the Philadelphia Times, 
Judge Thayer changed the Jury that the Constitution of 
the State Interposes A ah Ie hl to protect the press In its com
ments upon the public conduct of officers or persons In 
public capacity, or upon any other matter proper for pub
lic information or hivestig *ti«m A Just ruling.

The schooner G. F. Huntress arrived at Provincetown, 
Mass., Oct. 23 1, having on board the mate and cook of the 
brig Almira, of Isleboruugh, Mo,, lost at so* on tho 16th 
instant. They were the only survivors, tho captain and 
one of tho crew, after terrible sufferings, having died, 
and another of the latter Jumping overboard in despair 
just as rescue was certain.

OCTOUElt.
The month of carnival of all the year, 
When nature lets the wild earth go ha way. 
A nd spend whole seasons on a single day. 
The spring-time holds her white and purple dear; 
Oetolier, lavish, flaunts them far and near.
The summer charily her reds doth lay
Like jewels on her costliest array;
October, scornful, burns them on a bier.
The whiter hoards bis pearls of frost, In sign 
O( kingdom. Whiter pearls than winter know, 
Ur empress wore. In Egypt's ancient Une, 
October, fi-nstlng 'neath her dome of blue, 
Drinks at a draught, slow filtered through 
Sunshiny air, ns hi a tingling wlnel ,-tH. H.. in October Atlantic.

The spear of autumn tn her side.
Whom sun and frost have crucified, 
October stains her crimson vest, 
And glorifies the world at rest.

Mew Publications.
A Woman’s Wiles—"AnOwer True Tale." By Ce

lia E. Gardner, author of "Stolen Waters,” Ac.. Ac. 
New Forks G. W, Carleton A Co. This has been called a 
charming story, and It Is a true assertion. It belongs 
strictly to tboclass of light literature, but there aro many 
persons who pasture on Just that kind. Miss Gardner's 
novels enjoy a popularity wholly their own, being distinct 
In their characteristics from others ot tlio time. Tho pres
ent one will bo found wholly worthy of Its long Iino ot suc
cessful predecessors.

Laiiy Ernestine; or, Tho Absent Lord of Itocbeforte. 
By Mrs. Catharine A. Warfield, author ot “The House
hold of Bou verie, ” and numerous of her tales. Philadelphia: 
Peterson A Brothers. 11 Ie not necessary todwell on the mer
its of any novel that conies from tho facile pen of the author 
of "Tbo Household of Bouverle.” This novel has boon 
pronounced by a competent literary critic superior to that, 
who declares Ills one of tho very best works of fiction pro- 
duced during the last twenty years. Tlio same critic fur
ther says that "originality of design, perfectness of exe
cution, accurate character drawing, clever construction 
of plot, and good local coloring aro Its lo tiling features. 
Tim fortunes of Hie princely Iino of D'Estreo, In tlio 
French province of Dauphine, are related by the last direct 
representative of that famlly-tho narrative, extending 
from a short period before tho Revolution to tlio reign of 
Louis Plillllppo D’Orleans, Is entirely personal, which 
affords the opportunity of exhibiting tho writer's mental 
Introspection, In the manner of Godwin's 'Caleb Wil
liams.' Tlio story, which Includes some affecting scenes 
In Paris during tho Reign of Terror, virtually closes with 
tho laU ot Robespierre. Among the dramatis persona of 
this well-told tale Is Joseph Balsaum, historically celc- 
brato 1, under the title of Count Cagliostro, who played a 
leading part In the aff ilrof the Diamond Necklace con
spiracy, whleh so much Injured tho reputation of Queen 
Marlo Antoinette. Ho Is Introduced hero In a very skillful 
manner, without nny extravagance of circumstance or de
tail. Bal-anio figures In Alexander Dumas' ‘ Memoirs of 
a Physician,' but m> oihomovollst, until now, has brought 
him Into fiction. This, which la adroitly done, adds much 
to the Interest of this remarkable story.”

Mt Little Love. By M irlon Harland. New York: 
G. W. Carleton A Co. This Isono of tho most fusel latlng 
of all the author's books, enticing ns they all nre. Its dedi
cation nluiio sutll deutly characterizes It: "To tho Memory 
of tint Sweetest Soul that ever looked with tinman oyc.s." 
Tho purpose of tlio story Is to'show that child-faces possess 
a rare consecrating power, and make us shudder anew, In 
the language of George Eliot, nt nil tbo grossness and base
ly-wrought griefs of the world, lest they should enter and 
dofllc. The story is In Marlon Harlainl'a best style, full of 
those tlnii ami d-dlcato touches that flash a new light at 
every point, and making a place In all hearts by Its genial 
sympathy, Ils humor, and Its perfect truth to nature. It Is 
a beautiful production.................

Constance's Fate: A Story ot Denzil Place. HyVIo-
let Fane. New York: G. AV. Carleton & Co. This 
love story in verse, and a companion to “Lucille.11 
text Is the couplet from 3belley-

“Alas that love should bo a blight and snare, 
To those who seek all sympathies in one.”

There aro some remarkable scenes in the course of
story, numerous flue characterizations, and a spirit ot true 
poetry pervades tho whole. The pathos ot the tale is tho 
chief secret of Its power. Wo can cordially commend it 
as one of the most beautiful poems of the time, worthy to 
bo read by all who havo hearts to throb and eyes to weep.

'TwixtHammeh and Anvil. By Frank Loe Benedict, 
New York: G. W. Carleton A Co. This Is indeed a fresh 
and powerful novel. The London Spectator, in speaking 
of Its merits, says that “a new and powerful novelist has 
arisen.11 The excitement which a perusal of this story 
will produce may truly bo calk'd profound. It betrays 
genius all through. The author handles the overpowering 
passions of the human heart with the grasp and skill of a 
master. Very few novels have recently been given to tho 
public that possess the rare and lasting qualities of this.

Splritnalist Meetings in Boston.
Tempi.Ans' Hall, 188 Washington stmt.—Spiritual 

meetings every euuday at 10M A. u. anil 2)5 r. Ji. Good 
mediums and speakers always In attendance. K. W. Jones, 
Chairman. Mrs. AbbyN. Burnham will lecture and give 
tests Bunday evening, Oct. 29tb.

Rochester Hall.-The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
held a pleasant session on Sunday morning, October 22d. 
Prof. Carpenter addressed the children In an Instructive 
and Interesting manner, alter which there were songs by 
Mr. Fairbanks, Jessie Kimball, Martha Saunders, and 
Nellie Thomas. Readings by Bertie Kemp, Hattie Col
lier, Mrs. Carpenter and May Cottle. Mr. E. L. Taylor, 
who had been absent a long time from the Lyceum, was 
present and rendered a fine harmonica solo. Airs. C. F. 
Allyn made a pleasant talk to the children, exhibiting sev
eral articles obtained from the Chinese people, and explalh- 
lug their uses. Julia 51. Carpenter, Cor. See'y.

New Music.—We have received from F. W. Helmick, 
music dealer and publisher, 50 W. Fourth street, Cincin
nati, an instrumental composition entitled, "The Prodi
gal Bon,” by G. Wallace Dawson. A tine photograph of 
tbo celebrated plclure bearing the same name adorns the 
title-page.

Tho assertion Is made that there are two thousand desert
ed farms In New Hampshire, dr seven per cent, of the 
whole number. Many have been acquired by moneyed in
stitutions through foreclosure.

iSF TheBanner of Light has Just entered upon 
Its Fortieth Volume. Every one who wants an 
able exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy, ns 
well ns n candid reporter of matters in general, 
should take It. Published by Colbv & Rich, Bos
ton, nt $3.00 per yearin advance.—Gardiner (Me;) 
Home Journal.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;

PRAYERS AND PRAISES

ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA
RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 

THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE 
LATE MRS. J. H. CONANT.

ALLEN PUTNAM, A.M.,

Mr. Putnam lias with skillful hand arranged lu thli vol
ume, lu comprehensive fashion, many living Rems of 
thought, which are clothed In eloquence of diction, and 
thrill tho prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From the 
soulful petitions scattered through its pages the doubters of 
Spiritualism’s capability to minister to the devotional side 
of man’s nature can draw ample proof that he Is In error. 
The weary of heart will find In its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to . higher power, rest from the care, 
that so keenly beset the pilgrim In life’s highway. The 
sick In soul may from Its demonstrations of the divine pos- 
slbilltles within, drink of the waters of spiritual healing 
and rejoice; and tho desolate mouruercan compass, through 
Itsunvallmootof the certainty of reunion with thedepart- 
ed, a consolation which nothing earthly can takeaway. 
The persistent existence ot the human soul, tbo ennobling 
power of the future stats, tlio gradual bettering of oven 
mortal conditions, tbo glorious culmination of progression 
under tlio great law of tbo Infinite, and tho sure pres
ence over all and In all of the eternal spirit of Truth, are 
hero acknowledged and set forth In earnest, fearless 
and yet reverent guise by many leading minds In their dey 
aud generation, tbo walls of whoso widely differing earth 
comfit Ions have fallen at tlio touch of tlio great Angel of 
Change, and who have become blended by after develop, 
moutlntonbandof brothers lu the pursuit of Truth-agio, 
rlous prophecy of what mankind shall yet Ue when ths 
Kingdom of that Truth shall come, aud Its will bo done on 
earth as In tho heavens I

Intelligence from Calcutta states that tlio crop prospects 
In India aro very gloomy. In several districts, containing 
large populations, a famine Is threatened, and the govern
ment lias already established relief works for the employ
ment of Un- destitute.

Mr. Moody iniketh divers mistakes In astronomy, and 
tin Chic igo Tribune cliastlsolh him therefor In most vig
orous fashion. ________________ _

At a meeting ot tlio International Code Committee or 
America, held In Now York Oct. 12th, 18T6, on motion or 
Judge Charles A. I’eabudy, It was

RmoM, That tlio International Review, lor Its dlscus- 
rhniHol International subjects, Its cmitrlbulloin G oin writ
ers or different countries. and Its advocacy ot the purposes 
Ottilia Committee, Is entitled to oir continence and sup- 
port, ami we commend It to mir associated ami friends, and 
to all who are Interested In Internal loin’ll law, reform and 
arbitration. A. 1*. simiague, Secretary.

Intelligence from Bjnie, Switzerland, states that a fight 
has occurred between tho liberals and ultramontanes at 
Stable, canton of Tassln, in consequence of dissensions 
over tho apportionment of representation In the grand 
councilor the cantons. Two liberals were killed and four 
wounded. ____________ _____

Parker. Theodora. 
Antonelli, Father. 
Arjan.
Ballon, Hosea. Iter. 
Bull. Lothar V.’. M. D. 
Berl, Joshua, Kahbl. 
Brandt. Joseph.
Burroughs, Charles, Kev. 
Bush, Prof.
Byles, Mather, Kev. 
Campbell. Alexander, Kov. 
Camille, Father.
ChannlnK. W. E. 
Cheverns. Cardinal, 
Cleveland. Charles, Rev. 
Cobh. Sylvanus. Rev. 
Crowoil, Thurston, Rev. 
Cyrils, of Persia. 
Ilarhuy. Archbishop. 
Davy, Sir Humphry. 
Dayton, EdgarC., Prof. 
Do Smet, Father, 
Dick, Timinas.
Dow, Lorenzo.
Eustburn, Bishop of Mass. 
Fairchild, Joy IL, Rev.

Lowenthall, Gideon, Rabbi. 
Lowenlball, Joseph, Rabbi. 
Maflltt, John N., Her.
Marks, Dr.
Miller, William. Rev.
Mowntt, Anna Corn. 
Murray, Jolin, Rev.
Napthalun.
Narvud i Newando, Indian, 
Obrauder.
Olmstead, Prof.
Oiinblaskx
Ossoll, Margaret F.
Owen, Robert.
Paine, Tuomas.
Pardee, L. Judd.
Phillips, Anderson. 
Pierpont, John.
Powers, Jared, Rev.
Raiimolum Roy, Rajah ot 

Bengal.
Redillngloti, E. A.
Itelchennerger. Rabbi. 
Richter, Jenn Paul.
Hagovewatha, or Rud Jacket, 

Indian Culet.
Fenwick, Bishop. Balecimy, ot Mount Lebanon.
Ferguson, J. B., Rev. Bee, Whan.
Fisher. Alexander M., Prof. "Slmrila. ” ,
Fllzjaiues. H-nry. .....
Fitzpatrick, Bishop.
"Folio.”

A mbkim, a Belgian convict, who had been surrendered 
at Dover, Eng., to a Belgian officer, and was by that officer 
placed, heavily ironed, :ln a special compartment of tho 
Brus els train, on arriving at Ostend, managed before 
reaching the capital to murder his keeper with his mana
cles, throw bls body from tho train, and escape; at last 
accounts the desperado had not been recaptured,

Foster, Adon I ram, Rev.
Fox, George, Ruv. 
Fuller, Arthur IL 
Gauze. Prof.
Gargegargarbah, Indian.
Gray, F. T„ Rev.
(»rego ry V HI., Popo, 
Haifa, Abdal.
Hetherington, Prof. 
Hlakenlan.
iiiipjwr.'iiaacT. Wainwright, Col.
Umax. German astronomer. Wanamingo, Indian Chief.
Hubbard, John, i'rof.
Hughes. Archbishop.
Humboldt, Alexander 
Humboldt, Baron von. 
Ingraham. John.
Jackson, Gen. T. J.
Judson, Dr.
Keda. Ishin nd.
Kedar. Abdal.
King. T. Starr, Rev. 
Kneeland, Abner.
Lee, Ann, 
Leha, of ancient days.

Ware, Henry, Rev.
Watts, Dr
Wesley, John, Rev.
Whately, Archbishop.
White, Francis.
Whitefield, George, Rev, 
Whitney, Dr. U.K, of Ded

ham.

M. D. Conway accuses the English of great hypocrisy on 
the Sunday question, since English gentlemen send their 
horses to compete In Sunday races on the continent, ami 
tho English also attend tho continental theatres ou that 
day. _____________ ",

Death of a Stiiong Man.— Dr. George B, Winship 
died in Boston recently, Ho was noted for his ardent 
arms and shoulders of a Hercules, being otherwise some
what diminutive. He once lifted a weight of 3.000 pounds, 
and then, proceeding to lecture on his hobby, fainted. 
The moralist will observe that, after a great amount of 
training, ho has died at tho early age of 42,

Read the following “concatenation of humoroMtles11 
and bo satisfied on the course of tho Eastern question:

When England ami Russia got at It, It will be a worse 
fight between the Bulls ami Bears than the one in Wall 
Uri el.—The Russians are quite fond of their M irs.----  
Now wady up the European war situation mid find out 
which side you go for.—Russia wants to borrow 300,<KM,- 
000 roubles In ord Jr to excite roubles iti the East.---- Tur
key is all ready to gobble something.

Hon. Francis 1*. Blair died, Oct. 18th, nt his residence 
at Silver Springs, Montgomery Co., Md. He was born at 
Abingdon, Ya., April 12th, 1791, and was consequently In 
his eighty-sixth year at the time of his decease.

By tho arrival of barque Ebrenceat Sin Francisco on 
Saturday, the 2ht, from the Arctic seas, we have the start
ling Intelligence of the loss of twelve winders, all having 
been crushed by the Ice. The Florence has onboard 190 
men; hob g a part of the craws of the lost ships. Among 
the vessels lost were tho ship Camilla and the barque Jose
phine of Boston. The details of tho disaster, ns related by 
the survivors, form one of tho saddest chapters of suffering 
and depilvalion that have been revealed for years. The 
estimated property value of the lost vessels will reach u • 
ward of $400,000, __________________

TheMoodyand Sankey committee of Boston has selected 
for the coming set vices in thia city a lot on Tremont street, 
near Clarendon street. On this It will erect a brick build
ing, with walls 30 feet high, and containing an audience 
room lu size 204 feet by 120 feet. Seats will b$ provided for 
G.000 persons on the floor and 500 on the platform. It is es
timated that tho building complete and ready for use will 
cost $27,000. __________________

The Berlin Society of Literature announces the ap
proaching publication of a work by Dr. L. Buckner on the 
“Spirit-Life of Brutes,” Tho volume Is looked forward 
to with much Interest.

You may change your magnet from state to state, as you 
may change water to glides ami oases to water; youmau 
braid and unbraid the threads of nny organic whiplash 
again and again. M once unbraid any living strands, 
and there is no braiding them together again fortvtrl 
• • • Tennyson sings with an emphasis ot far-reaching 
thought:

Flower In the crannied wall, 
I pluck you out of the crannies; 
Hohl you hern In my hand, 
Little flower, root and all. 
And If I could understand 
What you are. roots and all, and all in all, 
I should know what God and man is.

So we may say In the light of established science: 
Cells In the crannied flesh,
I pluck you out of your crannies;

■' Hold you here in my hand, 
Little cells, throbs and all. 
And If I could understand 
What you are, throbs and all, and all In all, 
I should know what God and man Is-

—C^w. Joseph Cook.
The sum total ot the contributions officially forwarded 

from Boston to aid the sufferers by yellow fever in Savan
nah and Brunswick reached $14,124 79v in addition to nu
merous private donations.

The Karens mission lain need of two elephants to be used 
In Beu of coolies for traveling on the plains and mountains 
of Burmab. There are doubtless a number of our readers 
who will be glad of this opportunity to dispose of the ele
phants on their hands.—Boston Herald.

Melbourne advices of tho23dult. report all hopes aban
doned of the safety of any passengers or crew left on the 
steamer Dahdeuong, which foundered off Jarvis Bay on the 
11th nit. Particles of tho wreck have come ashore. The 
bark Albert William took off twenty-two of the passengers 
and twelve of the crew, but there was yet a large loss of life 
connected with the disaster.

There are about 500,000 lace workers in Europe, one-half 
of whom are employed in France. In Belgium there are 
DOO lace schools where the art Is taught, and 1^0,000 women 
are engaged In the business of making lace. The art con
tinues to increase.

General Crook, having become satisfied (so says the tele
graph) that the band? of Red Cloud and Red Leaf were 
about to Join the hostile Sioux, surrounded their camp on 
Monday, 23.1, nnd captured the entire party without firing 
a shot. The warriors were disarmed, and Red Cloud de
posed as head chief, Spotted Tall being made bls successor.

Espalllathas been deposed from the presidency of San 
Domingo, aud ex-President Gonzales proclaimed* blisac-' 
cessor. The change was peacefully effected.. . ,

Darwinism vs. Soiritualism;
OR, '

Tho Conflict between Darwinism and 
Spiritualism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
A PAMPHLET OF NEARLY FORTY PAGES.

Have IiineeU and Animal* Immortal SoalsT 
The Growth and Destiny of Man.

In tills valuable and pungent pan phlet the author treats 
cf the « rlgh> of prlmai num: of the unity of the bunun 
species; or the gradations of human progress; of sexual 
su eetlons, etc,, etc. Admitting evo’utioih he denies the 
Darwin doctrine that man descended from anima’s. Ite 
draws very pointedly the Une of demarcation between men 
aud animals, and between animals and plants. While al
lowing that Injects ami animals of earth think and reason, 
ho denies their Individualized Immortality, taking the 
ground that those seen by clairvoyants were the outblrtus 
of ’he H'li it spheres. . .

The work In written in a pointed, vigorous and fearless 
manner, and must necessarily elicit considerable criticism.

Price 20 cents, postage free. ....
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.___________-

THE WORLD’S SAGES,
Infidels, and Thinkers.

Being tho biographies and Important doctrines of tho 
most distinguished Teachers, Philosophers, Reformers, 
Innovators, Founders of NowSchoolsot Thought and Re
ligion, Disbelievers In current Theology, and the deepest 
Thinkers and most active Humanitarians of tbo world, 
from Menu down, through the following three thousaua 
years, to our own time. , , ,

It Is believed that inis work fills a want long felt, ana 
adds materially to Hie general Information touching tuo 
characters treated, affording a succinct and correct ac
count of tbebretmid tiuest persons who have lived In too 
world and conetruing whom largo nunibursof volume, 
would have to be consulted to derive this Information; ana 
all In a convenient and economical form. It Is divided law 
four parts. Part I. from Menu to Christ. Part IL from 
Christ to Thomas Pubic. Part lit. front Thomas Pal”0™ 
Geo. Band. Part IV, Living Characters. To all of whom 
tho world owes nt neb for tho progress It has made lu too 
evo utlmi or Thought. Truth and Ko.son. . . .

Crown octavo, 1.000 pp. Printed on now type and gooa 
paper, anil hound In good style. Price, In cloth, F.w> 
postage20 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A HICH, M 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

In the World I

THEBANNER IsanrsUciass^eighDpsgeFamW^ 
paper, containing forty columns or iMTEBE8Tin» 
and instructive READING, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT:
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, a
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upen Spiritual, Philosophic** *“ 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. - , tM
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers m 

world, etc., etc. _____ \ .

„w»»^^New York City, payable to the order ®f ^lbY * . _ or 
Is preferable t* Bank Notes, since, ®hould t |oJg ^ 
Draft lie lost of stolen, it can bo renewal with« t to cost 
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